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treme stagnation, tb^e coft^6es?'to be somê  wup-

;
ply of political excitement from abroad. Scarcely
has the Fishery dispute been brought to a cou-v
elusion, ere a new American question is raised,'
not indeed directly concerning this cOunjtry, biit
collaterally threaieningratLer serious complications.
It will be rememb'el-ed that the British Minister for
Foreign Affairs was urged by certain persons in
the City to protect British ships in the forcible
visitation of the Lobos Islands for the purpose of
collecting guano, and that he declined, on the
ground that those islands had always been treated
as part of the territory of Peru. Exactly the same
application has been made to the Government of
the United States, with an exactly opposite con-
clusion ; and on most extraordinary grounds.
Mr. Webster lays down three ways in which islands
may be attached to territory—by lying within a
marine league of the shore, by first discovery, or by
occupancy. And as "this department is not aware"
that the Lobos Islands were either discovered or
occupied by Spain or Peru, he thinks it "quite
probable that Benjamin Morrell, jun., who, as
master of the schooner Watson, of New York,
vis ited those islands in September, 1823, may
just ly claim to be their discoverer ;" and therefore
the Government of the United States orders a war-
ship to protect American citizens in forcibly taking
guano. The notion that a visitor in 1823 could
hi! the " discoverer" of the islands, is almost as
ludicrous as the mode in which Mr. Webster places
the ignorance of " this department" respecting
certain well-known facts amongst the data for his
conclusion. The aggression on Peru is accompanied
by an avowed dislike and jealousy of Great Britain.
Jt is the. Government in Washington which now
seems to be risking the duration of peace.

*he uneasiness across the Atlantic gives some
"h ght interest to the Jamaica meeting in Liverpool;
where a hint was again thrown out , that the ill —
used and discontented West Indians , if they cannot
"btaiu more satisfaction from the British Govern-
ment , may "cut the painter," and drift towards
the United States. We have got so used to the
threat that we have learned to disregard i t ;  but»t does sometimes happen that repeated menaces
we fulfilled.

[Town Edition.]

In France, the Prince-President has fallen upon
eyil auguries, if not as yet upon evil days, AU-tbe :
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the ilalle obstreperously discontented, the popu-
larity-hunting masqueraders of the Elyse"e con-
fused and dismayed, and the rain flooding
dancers and decorations with contempt. No
wonder that Louis Napoleon should be demoral-
ized and moody at St. Cloud. Repulsed by the
silence of the populace, by the darkened windows
of the bourgeoisie, he courts enthusiasm among
the fishfags, and they hoot his ill-graced minis-
ters, who have not even the courage of their own
folly and of their own servility.

The press is hunted down, and springs up in a
thousand unsuspected shapes and disguises. The
petitions for the Empire are pushed again, by
authori ty ;  for time presses, and the Star already
wanes. The army, indeed , is announced to be
reduced ; but as a strong reserve force is men-
tioned, it is rather a re-organization than a reduc-
tion, to throw dust in the eyes of Europe. As a
measure of retrenchment , t.lu» nnnouncomtnt would
indica te the sense of a financial crisis looming in
no distant fu ture : but as a pacific demonstration ,
let M. de Pcrsigny, our new guest, speak for its
sincerity.

In the presence of subjects like these, the con-
tinued reports of a split in the English Cabinet ,
probable as they arc, possess but little interest.
Everybody knows that the Cabinet lacks the great
elements of unity—success and self-confidence.
Its shaking condition is contrasted with demon-
strations, like the statue inauguration at Leeds,
that continue even yet to keep alive the memory
of their great opponent , Sir Rober t Peed. The
continued uncertainty of the weather renders the
prospect of the harvest daily more adverse, and
the" enemies of Ministers are almost chuckling
over a calamity which will give the Protection
party its coup tie <j r(u:e. Their great .source of
safety lies in the fact that all parties dislike;
them, but -upon opposite grounds ; so that the
antagonizing pressures keep them up in the
middle.

Amongst the half political movements about
-the ;couatry,' the meeting at, the Hollow Meadows
;J?«rni;:near,toSheffield,;is one of the most inter-
esting.!:: Jrij spiteiof every impediment and adverse

Ipfflg«osticV _this reclaiming farm is r successfully
.established. Guided by their able clerk, Mr.
Watkinson, the Poor Law Guardians have suc-

^O^eded in showing what reproductive employment
Hpan do ^ 

ia improving the moral tone of the
paupers, and in checking merely idle applications
for relief from the able-bodied. At the meeting,
many well-known persons were present,—among
them Lord Goderich, the newly-elected member
for Hull, and a member of the Poor Law Reform
Association. That the Poor Law is a lever which
may be used in elevating the condition of the
working classes is a fact daily becoming better
understood , and a continually extending know -
ledge of the truth is now guaranteed by the num-
ber of practical, able, and earnest men that have
addressed themselves to the task.

Reproductive employment is better than com-
pulsory emigration , like that attempted in Brad-
ford , to clear it of the used-up class of wool-
coinbcrs. Though voluntary emi gration is a good
thing, and in default of better measures it is be-
ginning to tell powerfully on the condition of the
labouring class. It does not yet appear to ilag ;
in the Times of Wednesday more than two
columns were fille d with advertisements of shi ps
about to sail for different parts of Australia !

To the dnll season the railway companies an;
contributin g their peculiar share of excitement.
Accidents have been very rife. That at Itoltou ,
although not so fatal as some, exceeds all that
have gone before it in extravagancy . At tin ; IJoI-
ton station , throug h various circumstances of " con-
fusion and un puuctiiality , live trains are broug ht
to a stand , besides a sixth in advance , " and out of
the way ;" though of course it pre-occup ied a siding .
Emerging from a curve that is almost covered by
tunnels and brid ges, unchecked by sigflals , a
seventh train dashes up, and severa l carriages an;
smashed . An c 'ujhth train , it is reported , barely
escaped the same disaster. The pointsman who
neglected the signal has avoided inquiry by hang-
ing himself ; hut of course the public will not
suffer him to b<; made the scapegoat for all the
elaborate mismanagement which conspired to
build ii]» this gigantic " accident." The less, as
iilmowt simultaneously appears the report of the
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Railway Board, in which it is shown that of forty-
one bad accidents during the last official year,
ending at Midsummer 1851, only two were real ly
accidental. 

^ . . .
The activity failing in polities is swn in science.

Eminent archaeologists have been ^siting New-
castle and its neighbourhood, inspecting antiquities,
reading antiquities, and, lunching, with laudable
assiduity. A new telescope, at Wancteworth, h$s
made great progress towards placing the heavenly
bodies as much within reach of the curious in
London as if the said curious were in Parson s-
town ; which Lord Rosse has brought so near to
the remote constellations. Mr. Hind reports the
discovery of a new planet for our own solar system ;
but a new planet is a drug to the newspaper-read-
ing public. Discussions on the poison of a toad's
skin, a plur/nomenon now duly transferred from
" vulgar ,Wror" to most select science, is ex-
pected to throw light on the nature of hydro-
phobia and other maladies produced by animal
poisons. And the coming cholera is not less
gravely discussed ; steadily making way as it is
doing through Poland and Prussia, with terrible
mortality. For the third time sanitary reformers
are urging those who have charge of drainage, and
water supply, and other sanitary labours, to pre-
pare for the coming pestilence ; but in vain. The
energy gets no further than discussion. Crowded
streets, undrained districts, unsluiced drains, bad
water, dead bodies amongst the living, are still
waiting to prepare us for receiving the pestilence
that follows the potato disease ; Commissioners of
Sewers, Board of Health, and other public 'bodies,
are still without power to remove nuisances, or to
supply the means of health. " Three mulls are
a spin:" our public men must have a third visita-
tion of cholera before they can arrive at a com-
prehension of the fact, that preventive measures
are desirable, not only in speeches and pretended
" measures," but in reality and in working order.

SELF-SUPPORTING FARM OP THE SHEFFIELD
UNION.

We derive from the Slieffield F> -ee Press the following
account of a visit of inspection to the Union Farm,
which took place on Thursday week. By invitation of
the farm committee of the Sheffield board of guardia ns,
a number of gentlemen connec ted with the town and
neighbourhood of Sheffield , as well as others from more
distant places, accompanie d the board of guar dians on
a visit of inspection to the Sheffield union farm at
Hollow Meadows, which is situated about six miles
west of Sheffield , on the Sheffield and Glossop turnpike
road. The object of the visit was to inspect the do-
mestic arrangements, to take a survey of the growing1
crops mid of the field operations of the labourers, and
at the same time to receive the farm committee's
rejxM-t. The number of gentlemen present on the
occasion was about sixty. Amongst them were Vis-
coun t (iodcricli , M.l\, a member of the Poor-law Asso-
ciation ; the Rev. S. J. Lyon, incumb ent of Moorficlds ,
Sheffield ; Messrs. Groves, Saunders , Atkinson, Crow-
ther , Rhodes, Potter, Unssey, Crossland , and Sparr ow,
lneinlHM'H of the Sheffiel d Ixmrd of guardians ; Mr.
W. V. Dixon , ex-incnibor of the lx>urd; Mr. Watkinson,
the union cleric ; Mr. Rogers, the governor of the
workhouse ; Messrs. Stead and Grealiam, a deputation
from the- Leeds board of guardians, accompanied by
Mr. 'Heckwith, clerk to the guardians ; Mr. Holmes,
Leeds ; Mr. Oral>troe , Leeds ; Mr. Palmer, ex-mayor
of Hull ; Mr. Charles Clarke, M anchester ; Mr. Samuel
M itchell , senior vicc-chniriniui of the Ecclcsall board of
guardians ; Mr. .James Willia Dixon, Mr. Stephen
M artin (merchant, «Su;., Norfolk-street), Mr. (J . II.
Palmer, Mr. Francis Iloole, Mr. James Hay wood,
Mr. Skinner (surgeon), Mr. H. Payne, Mr. A Hanson
(surgeon), M. H. Scholield, Mr. Munaiutcr, Mr. II.
Ifawkslcy, Mr. K. H. Schofield, Mr. K. 0. liroudhcnt ,
Mr. A llootli, Mr. F. Millns, Mr. Palfrey man , Mr.
M'Turk , Mr. F. .K. Watkinson , Mr. J .  Pryor, Mr.
I'al rickf (I'ond-street), Mr. Hodgson (l'emstonc), Mr.
S. Saunderson , ju'n., Mr. Akeroyd, Mr. Palfreyman ,
Mr. Miluer , Mr. Oaken (Victoria-ntreet), Mr. Bowltvy
(AUcrcliffi- ), Mr. Christopher Thompson, M r. C.
Thompson (Hi gh-Hired), Mr. Fish (Upperthorpc), Mr.
.John Wilson (Fargato), Ac. &c

"After a lengthened interval wo iiro glad to find the
Slii'lliold union farm again inviting public criticitun. Tho
experience) of Una union in bygone y«ar» having very
graphical ly ubown tho need of a more wholosomo and a
moro successful lubour toefc than woe afforded by tho Btono-

heap, the oakum fooni, a%(if the intolerable hand flour -
mill, we have f r c j j u .  the firs* organization of the Sheffield
union farm bee» anxious to see it so worked out as to
realize the tajw^ld object of providing a more salutary
instrument asa labour test, and qf economizing the pooj tr
lates. We nave ĵ aifays had bo vqweh faith in the scMeme
as to believe it capable of acccwplishmg that important
3»d, and hence it has been a sousece of grief to us to observe
the course of the experimeni obstructed by personal
jealousies and party feuds. All, anch peljtjy consideration*.
Its these wear© reafired to exebafcfrom tobw, in order t&ajfc
we may moi«e clearly discern the progress of an under-
taking which, intimately concerns the interests not only of
the Sheffield union but of the whole community.

" The simple plan of a land labour test, we believe, has
been approved by all who have canvassed the subject, and
it is not until the question arises as to how far the principle
shall be carried that any material difference of opinion
arises. Upon that question, however, public opinion in
Sheffield is very greatly divided, one party maintaining that
the operations of the paupers at the Sheffield union farm
ought to be restrict ed to clearing and reclaiming the wild
moorland which stretches far and wide before them a
dreary waste, while another class of favourers of the land
test would extend the principle a step further and keep a
certain breadth of clear«d land in cultivation. A majority
of the present board of guardians, if not the whole, it
appears, are of the latter class. Ajid we cannot deny that
with these limitations they have the best of the argument.

"If the principle of the land-labour test is to Be tried
at all, the experiment ought to be made as fairly as circum-
stances will admit. Now, the mere clearing of land is de-
fective, inasmuch as it affords suitable labour for only one
class of persons—the able-bodied, and it necessitates an
outlay in wages of superint endents, and other fixed charges,
large enough for a more comprehensive system. It must
be plain to every one who has thought a moment on the
subject, that in the process of clearing there must always
be some por tion of the land read y for cropp ing before a
sufficient breadth has been cleared to make it wor th while
to sub-lease it to a tenant of the union; at the same time
there must be a consta nt deman d for food for the labourers
on the union farm which that cleared land would yield,
and which under ordinary management they might pro-
duce for themselves at a very cheap rate. Amongst the
principal items of food at tha t establishme nt are milk
and potatoes. The reclaimed moorland grows potatoes
' kindly,' as it is termed, and it affords good pastura ge for
cows. It must require some strong reasons, then, to prove
that it would not be right to put that machinery in motion,
at least to the extent of making the union self-supporting
in the two articles of diet just named. In a large union
like this there are at all times in the ranks of the paupers
numbers, of persons unemployed who are capable of doing
some simple, easy work on the cultivated portion of the
farm , but who would be unfit for the rougher and heavier
labour of ridding, draining, &c. And there are times and
seasons when, if there were no work but clearing, there
would be no resource for the pauper workers—nothing
but dull and worse than unprofitable periods of idleness.

" Until within a recent period the daily supplies of milk
for the workhouse farm were purchased of a moorland
farmer, resident several miles bevond the place of con-
sumption, when there existed on the spot every facility for
producing milk at home. So with regard to potatoes. A
neighbouring farmer is desirous at the present time of
renting a portion of the cleared land on the union farm.
Supposing the land to be so disposed of, it would most
probably De made to grow potatoes, and a portion of the
crop would be purchased for the sustentation of the pauper
labourers. The farmer would of course charge a profit
upon the produce so sold, that produce having Been raised
by the agency of independent labour. Supposing—which
is a fact—that tho guardians of the poor could have grown
those potatoes on their own land, with labour otherwise
unproductive, it surely would requiro no legerdemain on
their part to keep tho land in their own hands and raise
tho food required for daily consumption at a cheape r rate
than thoir tenant could afford to sell it to them : and the
some argument applies with equal force to the item of
milk. Well, tho common-sense course is that which tho
present guardians ore desirous to pursue, lhey must be
conscious, also, that collaterally it puts into their hands a
moro powerful and flexible instrument for working tho
land labour test, which was one of the primary objects
aimed at by tho projectors of the union farm, Besides
enablin g them to vffiocb the grand doeidarnt.uTn of malting -
pauper labour reproductive, they are enabled to apply tho
form tost to ulmoBfc every class of applicants for relief.
This gauge of pauper character has been made to work
with tho utmost nicety. A sturdy app licant for relief,
who is known to bo always ready to eat tho pariah loaf
without compunction, is told that ho may go and work at
tho furm , and his wages shall be paid to him at tho close
of each day at Sheffield. Hia only aim when ho asked for
relief won 'to bo maintained without tho pain of working
for his broad at Bomo independent labour : a life of nloth-
ful ouho in tho workhouse would have suited him, at least
for a season ; but a toiling walk of twolvo milea to perform
a not vory light daily tank , and that for a bare subsistence,
is a Htato of things that tho sturdy lazy-buck cannot put
up with on any account. It wore infinitely oauior to give
up tho idea of luxurious idloncsu at tho public coat and
earn a livel ihood like an honest man. So ho thinks, and
bo ho acts. - But supposing a man ho tented wero (o endure
tho ordeal for a modorute length of time, it would bo a
fair presumption that ho was willing to work for his living,
but was unable for a season to obtain employment. _ In
that ense the ecrew would be slackened—the weight of the
burden would bo ho adjuatod that wliile no inducement
wuh held out to remain at tho pauper farm a single, day
longer than wan necessary, thero tthouj d yet be such a re-
laxation of discipline as would admit of moderate comfort.
In thin way tho union farm has been and still is an inva-
luable means of protection to tho honest ratepayers
ugainut tho indolent and slothful. It affords a tost iin-

meas^ably mow, .utsceaaful than any other that has «„,been ttfijff Mid
^

reoyer it contains within itself th« f*ments of «0$8u|§»rt instead of entailin^Ta; ™2k iele*bevond ttT«UUpe of thoS to ihoH Is a°88
plied TafcWm vfew of the farm labour ^hem« Twould not wilWlv «tand in the wav of its Sk'-*6
workjng^mt ^sfall be at all time? ready to 2in clearing aw»y any misapprehensions or nrriniifwhich may existle to'its efficiency. We know*Sat ?Sheflpd exj«rim^> watched j y  philanthropes «£dppHtaca* economists m all parts of the Empire On f t »account it assumes a more than local importance ofAnU nr4»l. l'o fkot if al,n1,U Vn XCi_ _1-  ̂

"¦"* "UPonly wfch is that it should have fib play, and not be made"
a sacrifice to factious opposition. That the scheme mightbo marred as much by ill directed zeal as by inveterif*hostility is obviously plain. But that is not to the pointBoards of guardians are not selected by their fellow-ratepayers because of their Utopian idealities or inaptitude fopbusiness. In a general way they are men of good practicalcommon sense: and upon the exercise of those qualitiesmust depend the successful working of this and evervkindred scheme. We are glad to observe on the part ofthe present board a sincere desire to work the union farmfor the benefit of all concern ed, and for the good of thecommunity at large. Economy is evidently their WAin..principle: no expensive machinery or utensils—no high
fanning in any sense—but everything conducted as far aspossible in the way in which men would proceed on theirown individual account. Their proceedings thus far have
insp ired them with the hope, that in the course of another
season the farm will make some returns for the outlay
which the incipient processes necessitated, and that thereproduction will thenceforward be progressive. While
they diminish the cost of maintenance at the farm by
home-production, they will persevere with the reclamation
of the waste, always keeping steadily in view the advantage
which will ultimately accrue to the union from the balance
which will arise from the rental at which they will let the
reclaimed land, as compared with the nominal rent which
they have to pay to the original lessor. We are glad to
learn that this source of income is likely to commence as
early as next year.

" But, after all, the great question for the ratepayers is
purely a question of pounds, shillings, and pence, and we
know of no means of satisfactorily elucidating that point
except by the aid of figures. This brings us at once to the
report of the farm committee of the board of guardians,
which professes to supply the necessary arithmetical index.
This document is greatry too long for us to copy into our
columns : we must therefore be content to notice its more
salient features. A great portion of it is anticipated by
the foregoing remarks, which touch upon topics which
fairly come within the scope of—

" THE BEPOB T.
" The committee express regret, at the outset of the

report, ' that they are prevented from presenting the ac-
counts in a form so satisfactory to themselves as they could
wish,' for the reason tha t a previous board had taken the
control of the farm affairs entirely out of the hands of the
union clerk. The report goes into various details of
alleged mismanagement under their predecessors, and
which the committee adduce as a reason for their inability
• to present the affairs of the farm in a more intelligible
form ,' and to exhibit a yearl y debtor and creditor account.
But, says tho report, ' proceeding in the best way the
committee are able, they find the expenditure for inanitfe,
&c., up to Septem ber, 1850, to have been 210Z., and from
thence to September , 1851 (including 4,21. for three years
rent), 112Z. ; total expenditure, 3121. The receipts tor
farm produce and agiatment for the years 1849-60-1, are
estimated 1 at 350Z., leaving a balance of 371. odd in lavour
of the manure , seed, and rent account. The wages of tno
superintendent of labour and the rations of hunselt anu
wife are sot down at 22<M. for three years, from which de-
ducting the 37?. profit , there is a loss of 182Z. odd, or 01*.
a-year, attendant upon the working of the labour t«u
Tho committe e leave the public to judge whether any
other labour tost could have been worked at a lc8S

^
c-

Tho committee are satisfied that the loss has been con-
stantly diminishing, though the accounts are not in suco a
state aa to demonstrate the fact. They then »«{« *"«
tion to tho appearance of the crops in support ot tne i
lowing estimate set upon this year's produce by «»°Ju

^d
intentent of labour :-< The hay in stack , nine tons, ana

worth of eddish ; wheat growing, ton k>ads poi- aero , «> ,
seven quarters per aero : potatoes, 20?. per acre' . *««"»,;
valun il. Us. : oat straw, li ton per acre ; wheat di«£ >
ditto. But tho committe©, to guard against am^
mont, submit tho following reduced statement.
AT.,™,™ Dn«r1 nrni r«nf. n/wmint for tho year enumt, i
W,er;Y853; cost of manure and s**I from Septcniu ;

,
1851, to March, 1852, 421. ; cost of carting manure, y >
<litto of workhouBo manure, 81.; rent, 141. ; «>>« , 

^deduct lime as useless for the present crop, lj»*•. l f the
of manure, seed, and rent, 78?. Or. = Estimate <rt .
quanti ty and value of the crops for tho year ****** ^ 

fl£
*jj tons of hay at 85s. per ton, 30?. ; 7 acres ot oaW *{
quarters to tho acre, at 18*. per quarter, 4U- , * at
oat straw, 16?. ; 2* acres of wheat, 26 busheb por acr .

^6*. per buHhol, 14?. ; 4 tons wheat straw, at ^m-i 
^

'^acres potatoes, at 19?. per acre, 42?. 15*.; t urmi> 
^^irround . 4?. !<)«. ; profit on cow, 3?.; »gi»tmon'':?'I' i««a-

107?.' The foregoing account is followed r>y m» -r j w.
tory remark :—'% thia it in nhqwn that the> rux
pendituro for manure, seed, and rent, for the' 1"**™, ¦>, on
ia 78?. 10*., and tho estimate of the value ot tlio c ^.̂
the land, 107?., leaving a balance in .labour o* for flU .
account of 88?. 10«., and, aftox deducting 7d'; 

^^ h<jr80
perintendenco of labour, tho sum ot 16«. *?• _ un ted
account for 1861-2 i« taken at 36?. a-year : *»» " J'accoun**for by charging 20?. 14*. to tho manure and neoa 

^and allowing to. M. a-wook for carting proved*
Ialn)ur«r8 at the farm. - , furnit»ir<J>

"The stock account (tho expenditure iar t*̂ *' 186j.a,
forming implements, &c.) up fc) I860 w 41U., w 

^22?.: total, 438?. , flubjoot to depreciation w vaiu ,
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which is believed to be very small. The incidental ex-
penses up to Sept. 1850 have been 561., which, having
Cen occasioned to a great extent by the erection of the
buildings, the committee think they cannot fairly be
harffea to the farm account. They therefore date from

a t 185C and set down for the last two years the inci-
j  LftU at 531, and the wages of the farm labourer, at
?fift*eek,83Z. ; total, 136̂

"The report gives in the next place an estimate of the
I ced value of the reclaimed land. In its unreclaimede

Jflte its. assumed value is 61. per acre, which for the 19
acres reclaimed amounts to 114?., adding to which 137?.
for incidental expenses and farm labourers' wages, would

t the cost 2511. By this outlay the land is supposed
tn be brought up to the value of 40Z. per acre, or 76OL m
the aggregate, which leaves a credit of 509?. to set against
the relief of the pauper labourers on the farm, besides the
balance of 15?. odd arising from their labour in the pro-
cess of farming, making together ' a sum which covers
all the expenditure on manure, seed, rent, and superin-
tendent's salary and rations.' It is admitted that the
aforesaid 509?. is not available to the funds of the union,
simply because the land thus improved did not happen to
be purchasable by the guardians ; but that fortuitous cir-
oumstanoo, it is contended, does not detract from the
value of this experiment as a guide to other unions which
may have the advantage of being able to purchase unre-
claimed land in a eonvenient situation, and thereby giving
to the union the entire profit arising from the improve-

" After remarking upon the excessive cost of far less
efficient labour tests, previously adopted in this union, the
report proceeds to remark that the present scheme, while
it converts waste land into valuable property worth 40?.
an acre, it provides unlimited employment for any amount
of surplus labour, and for a class of persons incapable of
almost every other kind of work.

"' It is true,' continues the report, ' that your committee
cannot show that the value of pauper labour here can be
realized upon, but they think they can show a large amount
of interest.'" The report then proceeds in substance thus—
1. The union is possessed of. the large building and two
acres of land, at the low rent of 4?. a year for upwards of
90 years; also of 50 acres on a 21 years' lease at 4*. per
acre, and nearly double that area adjoining, secured to the
union at the same low rental ; hence, by continually having
50 acres on lease, and sub-letting every acre (when cleared)
beyond the quantity necessary for raising food for the
workhouse, there will arise hereafter an annual return in
the shape of rent for the benefit of the ratepayers. " ' The
land already under culture is more than sufficient under
ordinary circumstances to produce milk for the workhouse
inmates, and whilst bringing the waste land under culture
for sub-letting you produce most of the produce required
for the use of the workhouse establishment.'" 2. A labour
test is provided which not only deters the idle from seeking
parish relief, but provides reputable and not unpleasant
employment for the respectable artisan in times of bad
trade, and affords recreative labour to the old and infirm,
who would otherwise have to end their days immured in
the workhouse. A number of minor advantages resulting
from this union farm are given seriatim, with the particu-
larization of which the report is brought to a close.

PROCEEDINGS AT THE FAEM.
The main body of visitors to the farm left the George

Inn, Market-place, at 25 minutes past ten in the fore-
noon, by a largo omnibus and several conveyances of
smaller capacity. The day being beautifully fine, the
outside places had been taken up with avidity. After
a pleasant drive, the caravan, if we may so term it,
arrived at Hollow Meadows a few minutes before noon.
The party proceeded at once to the large refectory at
the farm, and examined the diet of the paupor labourers,
nearly a score of whom were then at dinner, imbibing
their homely but nutritious fare in Beeming content-
ment, side by side with the larger table already spread
with the more dainty viands of the visitors. The
dormitories and other apartments of the houso under-
went inspection in turns, and evidence of cleanliness
and comfort was everywhere observed. The party
next sullied out of doors, and loisurely viewed the grow-
ing crops, of which we may state in general terms, that
they presented a healthy, thriving appearance. Lord
<Soderieh and the other strangers were particularly
struck by the great contrast between the sterile aspect
of the expanse of wild moorland and the fertile little
iiirin which nestled in tlio midst, like an oasis in the
desert, and the effect upon their minds was not a little
enhanced when informed that that most gratify ing
metamorphosis had been effected within the Hpaeo ol
alnmt tlireo years. After commenting with great Hutis-
fiiction upon the crops, and quaffing draughts of aqua
jrnr a from a H|>urkliiig spring which Hiipplien the
«'Ht,al> liHUmeiit , the party Btrolled down to a piece of
liiiul abutting upon the turnpike road, a little nl>ovo
ti»e homestead, whero most of the pauper lubourerH
were now engaged in the act of clearing and draining
a l>ortion of the yet unreclaimed land. They seemed
to l>e, almost without excoption, a gang of invalids,
»n«n whom no groat amount of labour could bu ex-
j iccttMl ; but the burden appeared to be adapted to the
)ack with tho utmost consideration. The number of

lulwHirerH at work was 25. About a ttcoro of them were
JVfmlont at the farm ; the others were undergoing the

tout" of having to walk from and to tho workhoiiHo
uly. The bracing moorland air and tho picturesque

J'uidBcape »nado it pleasant to tho urban party to btroll

about, and. gave greater interest to their novel occupa-
tion. But such was the oxygenic influence of the
atmosphere upon the gastronomic' system, that the
summons of the dinner bell at half-past one o'clock was
by no means an unwelcome sound.

A dinner followed the inspection ; and appropriate
toasts were proposed and spoken to after dinner. Mr.
Groves, the Chairman, proposed " Success to the Hollow
Meadows farm." (Loud cheers.) It was very pleasing
to think that there was such a place where their fellow-
townsmen who from bad trade, or sickness, or un-
avoidable misfortune of any other kind, might be sent,
and where they might cam their own bread. It was
certainly much less painful and less degrading than
being in the workhouse. At that farm many drunk-
ards had been reformed and many thoughtless cha-
racters had been led to reflection, and not a few had
been made better sons, better fathers, and better citi-
zens. There was nothing degrading in tilling the
land, whereas the whole systems of labour—oakum
picking and corn-grinding1 by the hand-mills—were
both degrading and revolting. He hoped he should
never see those mills restored. It was the sincere de-
sire of the board to carry out the land labour test effec-
tually and without unnecessary expense, and being a
united body he had no doubt of tlieir ultimate success.
He felt bound to say that Mr. Watkinson, their clerk,
had aided them very much with valuable information,
and he had shown a laudable desire that the farm
should be managed to the satisfaction of the ratepayers.
The chairman concluded by commending the toast, and
it was drunk with a hearty good-will.

When the " health of Viscount Goderich and the
Poor Law Association" were proposed, Lord Goderich
¦aid—

" Mr. Chairman and gentlemen : I was very much gra-
tified when I received, two or three days ago, an invitation
from the Sheffield board of guardians to be present here
to-day; and if I was very much gratified by that invitation
I must feel still more flattered by the great kindness with
which you have received me, and by the cordial manner in
which you have been good enough now to drink my health.
I fear I have done very little individually to deserve the
credit that Mr. Saunders has been kind enough to lay to
me. I certainly have been most desirous, if I could in any
way benefit the poorer classes of my fellow-countrymen,
either in parliament or out of parliament, that I should
do so: and when mv attention was drawn, as it was re-
cently by a letter from Mr. C. Stark, the secretary of the
Poor Law Association, to the principles of that association,
it did seem to me that the- general principle upon which
it was founded was one which was as likely as almost any-
thing I had heard of to elevate, and I hope ultimately to
remove, one of the greatest evils under which our country
now suffers—the great and crushing load of pauperism.
(Loud cheers.) I therefore had great pleasure in accept-
ing Mr. Stark's proposition, and becoming a member of
that association. That association, as I have said, is based
upon a theory—the theory that it is safer and better to em-
ploy paupers reproductively than it is to shut them up in
idleness in a workhouse—(cheers)—where, if they are in-
dustrious men who in the great war of this world have not
been able to find subsistence for a time, they would bo
taught only to learn idleness and to unlearn the industry
that their former life had taught them. If they are, on
tho contrary, idle men who prefer tho workhouse to work
(because the workhouse is not a houso of work but a house
of idleness), this will make tho workhouso tho thing they
will most dislike, because if Mr. Saundors shuts them up
in those deep drains they will rather take any work in
Sheffield than hard work six miles off. But although tho
theory of this institution appears very sound, theory iH in
itself very little, and in England especially, unless backed
and supported by practice. Wo are a practical people.
We liko facts, lt'a no use to go to the boards of guar-
dians throughout the country or to parliament and tell
thorn that you have got a very good theory if they will
but try it. If you can tell thorn one fact—i f you cun say,
' Ono wet of men have- been bold enough to mako tho oxpo-
rimont, and that experiment has boon successful ,' that is
worth all the theory in tho world. And therefore it waa
that I was moHt anxious to bo present hero to-day. I
camo hero to reeoivo instruction , and I. must say that tho
ins truction I havo received is most valuable and most
satisfactory. Ah far as ono experiment can go, I should
say this experiment is conclusive. Ifc proves at least that
under circumstances at all similar to those in which you
aro hero placed, paupers innv bo reproduetivoly omploycd
upon woHto land , by which the general produce and wealth
or tho country is increased—that they may bo so employed
prof itably—and that ifc does not tnko long (for you have
boon only four years about it) before that profit may bo
actually realized. (Cheers.) And if that fact is of great im-
i)ortaiu:e in this country ifc is of still groator importance in
roland. You havo there a poor-law which in its present

stato it is impossible l.o work ; and therefore 1 am pleased
to find amongst tlio li»fc of moinborN of tlio poor-law asso-
ciation a largo number of members for the Irish count ion
and others. It would bo HuporfluouH and impertinent in
mo to enter into an explanation to you of tho honofitH ol
a system which you havo yourselves been tho firs t to apply
and to work ; but L ciumofc sit down without oppressing
to you my admiration of tho noble manner in which you
have made that experiment. I doubt not that you havo
had groat difficulties to contend with, and that you have
found Uioho difficulties amongst your fellow-countrymen
and amongt many of tho ratepayers of thia town. Jlut
you have fought on through thoHO difficulties , and by your
perBovoranco and your courage I boliovo I may Bay you

have conquered. (Cheers.) And I believe I may say it ia
now an established fact that this system may be practically
applied. (Applause.) The poor-law association has not
drawn up any universal scheme. It has not entered, and
I think it has wisely not entered, into any measure of
detail. That must be for future consideration , and upon
that subject there may be many differences. If when I
entered I had any doubt that tne principle was sound I
must say I am now convinced that it is sound. Therefore
if my humble efforts in the House of Commons or other-
wise can be of any use in the furtherance of that principle
it will be my pleasure to assist in carrying ifc out. (Cheers.)
Gentlemen, there is one little circumstance personal to
myself that perhaps you will forgive me for alluding to—¦
one which has made it very pleasant to me to be here to-
day ; and that is, that I am always happy to be in an as-
sembly of Yorkshiremen. (Loud cheers.) I happen to
have a peculiar prejudice in favour of my own county. I
hope ifc is not an unwise one. It is that which made ifc
doubly pleasant and agreeable to my feelings that I should
be elected by a large Yorkshire constituency, and it is that
which makes me feel, as I do now, still more grateful for
the kindness which you have shown me to-day. (Great
cheering.)"

Mr. Ironside proposed "Tlio Farm Committee.'
Poverty, he observed, arose principally from a want of
self-denial, self-exertion, and self-reliance ; and it was
the duty of those who had those qualities in a proper
proportion to endeavour to restore them in those who
were without them :—

"As Lord Goderich had very appropriately observed,
work-houses were now idle«houses. In accordance with
the principle of the statute of Elizabeth, they are called
work-houses, because the poor were to be set to work ; but
in time they became idle-houses, Recently, however, a
change had come o'er the spirit of their dream, and tho
Poor-law Association, of which mention had been made,
was an attempt to restore the principle of the statute of
Elizabeth—to set the poor to work. (Hear, hear.) While
those gentlemen had been theorizing, they the common -
sense plain people of Sheffield , had been practicalizing.
({Hear, hear,' and cheers.) Now it was quite unnecessary
for him to make a speech on this question. lie was an
old radical, chartist, and socialist, of more than twenty
years' standing. He knew Boberfc Owen, and all about ifc.
(Laughter.) They, the socialists, determined they would
regenerate mankind, and that they would do ifc by building
a large hall in Hampshire. (Continued laughter.) He
was proposed on the central board along with Eobert
Owen, and at the first board meeting he and Kobert Owen
had an argument on this very simple question. Mr. Owen
wanted to put on the outside of the establishment some
tablets indicating what the building was for . As they
were very poor he -tried to convince Mr. Owen that it was
not advisable to spend 30L or 40Z. in putting inscriptions
on tho wall. ¦ He failed to do so until he used thia argu-
ment :—'Do you see that land on that hill ? And don't
you think that if wo spend SOI. in muck to put into that
land it will be better than putting an inscription on the
wall ?' That argument told, and no inscription was put
there. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Ironside) was now going
to show the non-necessity for his making a speech. His
speech was on that hill—in the contrast between one side
and the other of that valley in which they were now
assembled. Before the establishment of this farm in-
cendiarism was common. The magistrates had the un-
pleasant duty over and over again of committing paupers
for insubordination. That is now done away with.
(Cheers.) We have no paupers now, and we shall never
again have a larger number in proportion. Every body is
convinced that this is a real test. The only difference
was, as to whether they should go on farming or reclaiming
land. Ho would say, go on reclaiming land. They might
farm as well as others farm, no doubt. When any ono
said it was interfering with independent labour , ho
replied, 'That's nothing to me. Jlavo wo produced a
better population ? Uecau.se if we have, tha t in inevitable ;
and you take your money-bag argument and throw it <o
tho devil if you like!' (Laug hter.)"

Mr. GYowtlier returned thanks for the Farm Com-
mittee. Other speeches were made ; and the guest*
returned to fSheflield.

A U I J A N O  " D I F F I C U L T Y ."
Tiru last mail by the Enrop a brings news of a proba-
ble rupture between the United States and lVru. A
question has been raised us to the right of ownershi p
of the Lobos Islands. Tin; following letter in refer-
ence to this subject lias been published :—

" Department of Slate , Washing ton , Juno f>, 1H52.
" Sir ,— 1 have to acknowledge the recei pt of your let ter

of the tirid hist., inquiring whether citizens of the I Tinted
States can take guano from tho Lobos Islands, which aro
situated near tho count, of Peru , without i n f i w i ^ in^ upon
tho rights of tho citizens, or subjects, or (Jovcrnni< >ut. of
any other nation. In reply, I havo to inform you that if
those islands should lie within the distance ! of a marine
league from the continent , or if, being further than that
distance, should havo been discovered and occupied by
Spain or by Peru , the Peruvian (Jovernineiil , would have a
right to exclude there from tho vessels aiid citizens of other
nati ons, except upon such conditions as it mi ght th ink
proper to prescribe. There can bo no1 doubt ( hat the titlo
of Peru to (lie Cliinclia Islands , wlionro guano is now
chiefl y taken , is founded upon the basis of discovery and
occupancy. That article was taken from those inlands and
used an a manure by the Peruvians anterior to tho con-
quest of Peru by Spain - It continued to bo ho taken and
used throug hout tho Spanish dom inions in that country ,
and thin practice has been kept up to tho present day .
Although those islands aro uninhahitablo , the custom of
resorting to thorn from tlio neighbouring continent for tho
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purpose of-procuring guano may be said to have consti-
Ed such an occupancy of them as to give the Sovereigns
of the continent a right of dominion over them under the
law of nations. This department, however is not aware
that the Lobos Islands were either discovered or occupied
bv Spain or by Peru, or that the guano on them has ever
been used for manure on the adjacent coast or elsewhere.
It is certain that the distance from the continent is five or
six times greater than is necessary to make them a depen-
dency thereof pursuant to the public law. On the other
hand, it is quite probable that Benjamin. Morrell, jun.,
who, as master of the schooner Watson, of New Ybrk,
visited those islands in September, 1823, may justly claim
to have been their discoverer. He gives a full account of
them in his narrative, published in New York m 1832.
Under those circumstances, it may be considered the duty
of this Government to protect citizens of the United
States who may visit the Lobos Islands for the purpose of
obtaining guano. This duty will be more apparent when
it is considered that the consumers of Chincha Island
guano in this country might probably obtain it for half
the price they now pay, were it not for the charges of the
Peruvian Government. I shall consequently communicate
a copy of this letter to the Secretary of the Navy, and
suggest that a vessel of war be ordered to repair to the
Lobos Islands for the purpose of protecting from molesta-
tion any of our citizens who may wish, to take the guano
from them. ..

" I am Sir very respectfully, your ob'edient servant,
"Daniel Webstee.

" Captain James C. Jewell , Master of the
bark Ph ilomela.

<•- p.s.—It is considered important that this letter should
not be made public at present."

A vessel lias been sent to these islands to protect the
interests of American citizens who may be there.

It would seem, however, that Mr. Webster has made
his statements without sufficient investigation of the
facts of the case. A letter from Dr. Mathie Hamilton,
late of Tern, dated Glasgow, the 24th of this month,
appears in the Times of Thursday, in which it is ' stated,
thut "these islands were mapped for the King of Spain
more than a century ago, they being both named and
localized in various works which are not buried in the
archives of the Escurial, but are patent to all who
would inquire on the subject." Dr. Hamilton states
further, that three members of the Royal Academy of
Sciences, M. Coiulamine, Don Jorge Juan, and Don
Antonio do Ulloa, Avere sent out by the King of Spaiu,
in 1735, to make scientific observations. In 1748, they
published n work, printed in English in London, in
1772, which contains a map delineating the islands of
Lobos. A geographical and historical dictionary, by
Colonel Alcado, was published in Madrid, in 1787, in
Avbicl i these islands are described as within the Vice-
royalty of Peru. Dr. Hamilton has also had in bis
possession for nearly twenty years a map, which bears
primd facie evidence of having existed for 250 years,
in which the islands of Lobos arc distinctly laid down.

The New York Hera ld, and some other American
journals, speak in a confident tone of this matter, and
"seem to have little doubt of their Government making
good their claim to these islands. The former paper
characterizes the assumption of territorial rights by
Peru as an unlawful usurpation , and the acquiescence
of Cheat Kri fa in  in their claim as a selfish connivance.
I t  blames also Mr. Abbott Lawrence, who was the
American Ministe r in London at the time of our re-
cognition of the claims of Peru, as wanting in vigilance
or prudence.

The New York Journal of Commerce, however, takes
a nioiv moderate view, and expresses a doubt of the
ju st ice of their claims.

Ij 1«:ttkrs krom paris.
[Kkom oi ih  own Uokrksp ondknt.]

I a K I T  Kit X X X V .
1'arin , Tuemliiy Kvimiiii j j , Au fjunt ,  21> , 1H.">2.

M v  l:i:-i t le t ter  was written and despatched too soon to
give you any detailed account , of the Ital de la Halle.
I may n.>\v fell  you that  the most signal punishment
w.is t here inllietod upon all that. oHicial world in
ne:irch of populari ty. The Dames de la Halle * (market ,
Avoinen) wi th  their ./uvV.syj" insulted and hooted them all ,
and mini sters , senators, generals, counc illors of stale ,
employ e's of the public oflices were put , to (li ght , in the ;
most summary uml undi gnified fashion. At , iirst, the
poixsan tes (fish women) got, hold of them : those Indies
went beaming with  pride at the thoug ht , of dancing
with men so beautifull y bedizened and embroidered.
The latter lent themselves i<> the fun with a tolerable ,
grace for a round or two ; hut alter a time becoming
impat ien t  and ashamed of the part they wens play ing,
i,ml of the coiM-KO familiarity of their partners ,;]: they
wen' fain to give the ladies of the market tho sli p.
Then began one of the most curious and comical scenes
ever witnessed. All  the quolibotH of the vocabulary of
the Halle \\, all tho flowers of lishfug eloquence were

poured in torrents on the devoted heads of these hap-
less popularity-hunters. « On ne s'en va p as comme
c«,"§ cried these brave poissdrd es to the senators,
attired in their grand official costumes, in rich lace and
brilliant embroidery, as they punched them in the ribs.
" Tou are our jo lly pals, and will ye will ye, sweet
lambs, you must dance the rigodon with your commbres.
m vite, en avant la musique !" (" So, then, music,
bo !") , . ,

Then you might have seen at one moment two, at
another four, presently six fishwomen hustling and
dragging off almost by the neck and heels some ma-
jestic Senator, or some haughty Councillor of State.
Then came the tug of war among the women for their
prey ; a war of abuse in which the Avhole catechism of
the fishmarket was exhausted of its elegancies. There
was no longer any standing it, and the official visitors
were obliged to take to their heels. Unfortunately,
history—inexorable history—has " taken down" the
names of the untoward personages, and has inseparably
coupled them with the names of their odoriferous dan-
seuses. M. le Comte de Persigny, Minister of the
Interior, danced the first quadrille with Madame
Clement, dealer in vegetables ,- General Magnan, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the army of Paris, with Madame
Amboster, seller of baked apples; M. Romieu with
Madame Damiel, seller of butter ; M. Pietri, Minister
of Police, with Mdlle. Glaize, dealer in mushrooms;
M. de Montour with Mdlle. Jernmaire, seller of her-
rings ; M. Collet-Meyzret with Mdlle. Bessm, dealer
in salt provisions ; Captain de Lastic of the Navy, aide-
de-camp of the Minister of Marine, with Mdlle. Prosper,
seller of giblets ; Captain de Montour, do., with Madame
Brisomont, dealer in tripe and chitterlings ; M. Ginut
(from the Ministry of the Interior) Avith Madame
Naunez, oyster-seller, &c, &e. On the other hand, the.
gentlemen of the market (les for ts de la Halle) took
possession of the official ladies, and danced with them.
M. Lepao-e, fort of the butter market, Avas the partner
of the Comtesse de Persigny ; M. Waiz, fort of the
meat-market, with Madame Theodore Ducos (Avife of
the Minister of Marine), M. Arnault, of the butter-
market, with Madame Drouin de l'Huys (wife of the
Minister of Foreign Affairs) ; M. Lepage, of the oyster-
market, Avith the" Comtesse d'Ornano (of the Elysee) ;
M. Dclahaye, of the butteryarket, with Madame Mag-
nan ; M. Barthelemy, of the fish-market, with the
Baronne de Ladoncette, &c, &c. Worthy couples !
They deserve to be handed down together to the most
remote posterity.

Louis Bonaparte did not appear at the ball. His
absence sorely displeased all these ladies and gentle-
men. A hundred rumours, vieing in absurdity, were
fly ing about on the causes of his absence. Different
plots were mentioned, some of incendiarism, others of
assassination. It was reported that the carpenters em-
ployed in the construction of the ball-room and of the
galleries had taken a malicious pleasure in not "join-
ing" properly the gallery destined for the President
and his suite, who were to come down " by the run."
Hut all these rumours were unfounded. It is true
forty working-carpenters were arrested ; but it was
not for having forgotten the fastenings of the Presi-
dential gallery, but simply for having struck for higher
pay on the ni ght before the ball. These arrests gave
rise to all the rumours. As i'br Louis Bonaparte, his
friends forbade; his appearance ufc the ball of tho llalles,
on the pretext, that in the midst of the crush a dagger
might reach him by some secret hand. Besides, he
was extremely fatigued with the f iles of Sunday, and
with  the ball given at St. Cloud on the Monday. Add
to thin , that be was discouraged and discontented at
the obstinate silence kept by the National <iuurd
of Paris, without exception , on the occasion of the
fe l t ; and at the  sullen determination of the crowd not
so much as to raise their hats  on bis passage. The
absence of shouts of Titut Napoleon, too, had left a
deej) impression of melancholy on the President's mind ;
and being like all the race whose mime he bears, very
superstitious , he wan profoundly struck by tho fearful
storm which prevailed throughout W w ft U e, and which
utterl y prevented or destroyed the illumiuat ioiiH ordered
or prepared. Knonnous .sums had been literally thrown
away. The cbairrin of Honaparte exceeds all bounds.
He has almost, shut himself up at, St. Cloud for several
days , and has ceased to be accessible oven to his nearest
friends. The "progress" into the southern departments
is adjourned nine die. Jle is afraid of all uncertainties.
So keenl y irritated was ho at tho demeanour of the
Parisian National Guard , that  ho was on the vory point
of decreeing their dissolution. Tins Moniteur denies
the report : M. de I'ersigny 's advice being to look evil
for tune in the face, to continue to impose upon public
opinion , and by u semblance of security to conceal
the false position in which tho Klynoo reall y in placed.

Matters have reached such a point, that many of ihpardons announced to appear shortly in the MonitAvill not appear at all. They are indefinitely postnmwTlibe the "progress" in the south. ^ned>
Moreover, the policy as to the revival of the Emtriris totally changed. It is, at length, well understood atthe Elysee that the apogee is paafc and that the fortunes of Bonaparte ai*e on tho wane. It is felt th funless advantage be taken of present power to proclaimthe Empire, the President will stand a sorry chance ofbeing proclaimed Emperor at all ! It has been re-solved, therefore to " go a-head," and, the Czar willing

or unwilling, to place the crown on the head of Bona-parte. Should the Czar declare war, the gauntlet willbe taken up. The frontier of the Rhine (as I have before
told you) will be the 'first prize to be won to create adiversion to counteract the present decay. Public
attention, now concentrated on the Elysee, will be
distracted by the operations of war, and Bonaparte will
breathe freely awhile. It was at a great meeting of
the Council, held at {St. Cloud, on Monday, the 16th
inst., that these grave resolutions were adopted.

The electric telegraph sent instant orders to the
Prefects to canvass for the Empire, and, if possible, to
obtain addresses in its favour from the Cornells d'Ar-
rondissement, and from the Councils General of the
Departments. The despatch arrived in the midst of
the session of the former of these councils. The Sous-
Prefets, whom it reached in time, immediately drew
up an extraordinary report to the councils, concluding
that it was important to proclaim Bonaparte Emperor
without delay. These " conclusions" were at once
adopted by the councils. Unfortunately, the despatch
did not reach all the councils soon enough; a delay
which explains the fact, that the immense majority of
these addresses speak only of the necessity of stability
in the government, and not a word about proclaiming
the Empire. M"o doubt if the orders had arrived in
time, the councils Avould almost unanimously have de-
manded the proclamation of the Empire. The almost
universal abstention of the population in the recent
elections, left the field open for adventurers, who have
taken refuge in the Bonapartist party, to fill the
municipal and general councils. The session of the
former being closed, nothing further is to be expected
of them. But the Elysfe relies greatly on the Councils-
General, which will have received in good time the
necessary orders. We shall again find the government
pompously proclaiming what is called in the jargon of
the time the " unanimous will of the population of
France."

The Prefets and Sous-Prefets have equally received
orders to push the imperialist petitions, which had been
momentarily abandoned, on account of the threatening
language of the Czar.

We are hurrying on to a crisis, a formidable crisis.
No doubt a European wa»-vould be the signal for civil
Avar. There are those who think, that nothing less is
required to renovate and to strengthen the national
heart,—that a fiery baptism can alone wash out the
stain. Everything tends to precipitate the denoue-
ment,— all circumstances Reem to combine to hasten
the crisis. «

Persigny, the evil genius of Bonaparte, hisi right

arm, his ever-present counsellor, is struck with a fnglit-

ful disease. He is not deranged, as I had been leu to

suppose, but only ep ileptic. He falls down every

second or third day in terrible fits. Many would say

that the hand of God was heavy on the »»"'>
whom avc owe all the crimes of the 2nd of December.

Another serious fact is, the disastrous failure of w

harvest, as reported in all parts «f France. One- 
^of the crops is said to bo ruined, in coluie(1!u'"

( 
.....

which a great rise in breadstuff* has already t
uj ^

place, and a dearth begins to be seriously apP^'11
^ '  '

If you reinewbor that tho dearth of 1847 
l^^J

one year the revolution of '48, you may euMiiy
deratand with what alarm certain minds Una

solves in presence of a similar calamity. ,
A terrible war of nouvelles a la main is being wag

against the Government. Everybody w become c UuguinHL mm) uovormnem.. ,rivc'ijr »«"j — - r uilloto"1
Wo have gone back, to use the words of tho c 

^of tho J' resse, to tho timea that preceded tuo " 
^of printing. There ure more copyists m *n ' nittko

than in tho middle ages ; and what is wore, t' 
 ̂

()'ri
a fortune ut tho work. MS. copies of Vu'l< * fol)d .
Napoleon la Petit bavo reached 40, (50, ana 

^At those fabulous prices they arc greedily Him : ,lic
It is oven the fashion to bo provided with » 

^^ tJ
u>

stone, whereon to reproduce detached chap 
^^ 

j i()
forbidden hooks, and sell them again. *°u C  

ercl^t
ideu of tho wiiisution Victor Hugo'« work im 

 ̂
.
^ ^

he would wseiu to have predicted its «".t*IH - 
( |IIIIgKlcd

reveille of public opinion. Bale* of <*>P«jH'» 
J|llWking

ucroHS tho Belgian Jioj utior ; unfortunately™ ; -m
b difficult , yet the provinces ai« inundatoU w»

* Tim Hull. ' in I l io  central iimrkot ol I'ariH. (
f Tim porterx <> f M»o market are called " les forts.
X Vr- "' Mt <l<" comjHttfnvH </ui leu tutoi/ aient."
\\ A vocabulary roprotsontin g our " BiliinpHgato."

§ " You don't ' hook it, quite ho easily," would bo
phruuo in the voruuculur.
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nd the effect in the country is not less formidable than
it is in Paris.

Au election of deputies is about to take place at
Paris, to replace MM. Cavaignac and Carnot, who re-
fused'to take the oaths. An idea is very seriously en-
tertained of re-electing them both, as a warning to the
powers that be. M. Henon, too, has to be replaced at
Lyons; but-the Moniteur, which convokes the electoral
colleges at Paris, maintains a strict silence about Lyons.
Nb doubt the Elysee is anxious to know the result
of the Paris elections before venturing to confront
that of Lyons. For it is Lyons, in truth, that has
iusfc named as councillors-general MM. Jules Favre
and Sain, both of whom have addressed to Bonaparte a
very strong letter, refusing to take the oaths. Bona-
parte has just received another affront. Several repre-
sentatives have declined to return to France ; among
others, M. Renaud is spoken of as having written a
very sharp letter to the Elysee, explaining his refusal.
The Moniteur registers daily a host of nominations in
the Legion of Honour. It has been remarked as sig-
nificant, that not a single member of the magistracy of
Paris, nor of the National Guard, has received the cross
in the midst of an avalanche of decorations. This does
not go far towards proving that the Magistracy and
the National Guard of Paris are much disposed in fa-
vour of Bonaparte.

The official journals would have us believe the con-
trary. Since the 15th, there has been an increase of
arrests in Paris. Everybody seems to be arrested
about everything. Two persons stand still on the
Boulevards to talk politics; the sergens de ville arrest
them. In the course of conversation you happen to
bestow some rather lively epithet on Bonaparte—you
are instantly arrested. If you look askance at a ser-
gent de ville, you are done for. Perhaps when every-
body has been arrested, Bonaparte will arrest himself.
The prisons are full. It is said that the Prefecture de
Police is full of mere lads, confined since the 15th for
having cried Vive la Hepubligrue—a, crime for which
they are suffering in miserable cells. Domiciliary visits
are recommencing in Paris and in the provinces. The
Journal de Castre states that a visit was paid on
Friday last by the gendarmerie and the police, to
the houses of MM. Frederic Thomas, Nanzieres, Pie-
glowski, and Negrel, at Oostres. Many municipal
councils are dissolved, for having dared to re-elect
the members who had refused to take the oaths. The
council of St. Flour is in that predicament.

The press is deluged with " warnings;" but these
warnings proceed exclusively from the Prefects, who
cannot act without having previously consulted the
Ministry of Police. A journal of Toulouse, the Gazette
de Languedoc, has ju st been suspended for two months.

Two heads, of men condemned for political offences,
have fallen on the scaffold. These wretched victims
of the more successful rebel's justice were two operatives
of Beziers, Abel Cadelard and Joseph Laurent ; one
an old man of sixty, the other a young man of 23.
They passed through the town on the fatal cart in the
midst of a weeping and sobbing population. No one
looked upon the instrument of vengeance, or sanctioned
by presence the judicial assassination. The market of
Beziers was opened after the execution on the very
ground where the scaffold had stood, but on tliat day
none came to buy or to sell. S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
M. do Pkusiony arrived in London on Thursday : whether
in an official or semi-official capacity, or on a private visit,
<lo<\s not yet appear.

Lord .Cowley, our ambassador to Franco, is now absent
i'rom his post, en conge".

Gonoral Maarian, in hip capacity of President of tho( I enoral Council of the Lower Rhine, made a declaration
which is jronorally considered of groat importance. Ho
announced a reduction of the ariny in the following
terms :—" Yesterday, at tho moment when I was taking
iny leave, the Prince President told mo that ho wus engaged
in considering the formation of a strong and solid military
rcisarve, which, without compromising tho respect and
dignity of France, would enable him to effect the economies
which he desires to introduce in tho public taxation."

Tho ituit ia that tho French Government is placed in a
dilemma between reduction of the army or increasedtaxation. The latter is impossible, and retrenchmentif) indispensable.

Tho architect of the Klysco has drawn up a report,al ter tlue investigation, on the fire which lately broke outat the Klysoo, and has road his work to the President. Tholeport concludes that the lire- was not accidentally oc-<"iuuon» «d , as hod been supposed, by tho overheating of a"wive , uui was tho result of malice j >r epense on the part ofpersona who gained access to tho promises, certain artificial<'o«ikl>UH tibloH having bean discovered in the bureau of theioh i Jent's cabinet. The President, having listened calmlyto the report, said at tho close, " No, it was tho stove/'•i lie conclusions of the report will not, thorefore, bo madeollicinl ty public.
i ho Uulle tin d«« Tauh contains a decree from tho Pro-uient of the Republic, by which several retiring pensionsare accorded to 75 persons belonging to tho army. At thoml oi tuo t»Mo which aoownpttuios th> docreo jwro tfw

names of Generals Bedeau and Changarnier, but not those
of Generals de Lamoriciere and Leno. The pension as-
signed to the two former is 6000f. each.

The Moniteur announces that the Minister for Foreign.
Affairs signed two treaties, on Sunday last, with the Pleni-
potentiaries of the Belgian Government, the first recipro-
cally guaranteeing all property in literary works and
works of art ; the second making certain modifications in
the Customs tariff.

A pamphlet, called Les Nuits de St. Cloud ; ou, les
Deux Cours, has been seized by the police at Brussels,
on the complaint of the French Minister ; and a judicial
prosecution has been commenced against the publishers.

The French Mediterranean squadron has been at Ca-
gliari (Sardinia^, and was at Kaples on the loth instant,
assisting at religious fetes, and exchanging compliments
and hospitalities with the Court.

The British squadron sailed from Gibraltar for the coast
of Syria on the 16th, after having exercised the seamen
and marines in gunnery practice, &c, on the neutral
ground of the Hock. Mischief seems to be brewing in the
Levant. The recent change of Ministry at Constantinople,
by which Reschid Pasha, the Grand Vizier, has been dis-
missed, and Ali Pasha, a friend to Russia, appointed in his
stead, with Fuad Effendi (a friend of France) in the Fo-
reign department, render the presence of tho English fleet
in these waters of consequence. The recent demands of the
French Government in the Tripoli affair (for the surrender
of two French deserters) , the presence of the Charlemagne,
the screw line-of-battle ship, in the Golden Horn, and the
fresh exigencies of the French ambassador in the question
of the Holy Sepulchre—a question always conveniently
revived for diplomatic purposes—seem to indicate that the
absence of Lord Stratford is already felt at Constantinople.

A correspondent of the Daily News, dating Constantino-
ple, Aug. 63 says, " Destructive fires occur now daily in Con-
stantinople. From the 1st to the 6th of August, eleven great
fires raged, the city being on the first day on fire at five diffe-
rent places. The Turks believe that incendiarism is insti-
¦gated by the Russians, in order to excite an insurrection, and
so much the more that several noted Greek desperados from
the Peninsula have been seen in Constantinople. There
are now three different parties in Turkey—the Sultan, the
army, and the reformers, leu by Reshid Pacha, are the
first; the second is the conservative party of old Turkey,
with the Muftis and Ulemas, priests and lawyers, under
the guidance of the Sultan's brother ; they enjoy now the
patronage of Russia, and denounce the Sultan so openly
for his reforms, that it became necessary to arrest on the
4th three Turkish priests, who incited the people to insur-
rection. The third party are the Greeks and Armenians,
all of them tools of Russia. The wealthy Turks are
frightened out of their wits; they firmly believe in an out-
break towards the end of the month, which would give a
pretext to the Russians foi* an armed interference, and
many families leave town on account of the approaching
crisis.

"At the same time tidings have arrived from Odessa
that a great camp is to be formed and a review held by
the Czar in the plain of Akerman, the number of troops
concentrated amounting to about 200,000. The Emperor
of Austria is invited to this review (so they say here in
Constantinople) : and in Moldavia and Wallachia the ar-
rival of Russian troops is 6poken of as to take place in a
short time, aa a corps either of observation or of occupa-
tion ; and strong Russian detachments are moving along
tho Gallician frontier towards the south."

The Augsburgh Gazette contains a letter dated the 8th
inst. from the banks of the Po, from which it appears that
the Austrian authorities have been giving a fresh instance
of their brutality.

An English tourist was quietly sketching the picturesque
amphitheatre of tho old city of tho Montagues and Capu-
lets, when ho was accosted by an Austrian sentry, who
commanded him to desist. Upon declining to comply with
this military prohibition he was arrested and tlirown into
prison, whore he was detained for several days. After his
liberation, this martyr of tho pencil was thrust unceremo-
niously out of fcho city, and conducted by Austrian gen-
darmes out of tho territory, subjected to the mild sway of
Marshal lladetzky. The Gazette says that the English-
man called upon tho commandant of tho fortress to
apologise to him, but that this demand was refused. J To
then applied to tho Earl of Westmoreland, at that moment
at Venice, for redress.

Tho Earl of Westmoreland's arrival at Flovonco ih
announced, but whether to conduct an orchestra in tliat
city, or to apologiso to tho Austrian commander for tho
Hooming exigencies of our For«ign-ofuco in tho Mather
case, does not appear.

Justus Liebig ceased, on the 201 h inst., to be Professor
of Chemistry in tho University of Giesaon, in tho electorate
of Hesse-Cassol, after having lived there in that capacity
during the long period of twenty-eight years. Ueforo com-
mencing his duties as professor in M unich, he intends to
visit Russia. Dr. Liebig was born in Darmstadt in 1H03,
and JLumboldt procured for him tho appointment at
(J iosson. Liobig was long tho chief ornament of the Uni-
versity of GicHHon, and his departure is an irreparable loss
to the Electorate.

The Vienna Gazette of the 22nd contains tho following
sentences of the court-martial sitting at Iiormunstadt :—

Count Joseph I Taller, aged 3.% of WeiHskirchen , in Trun-
riylvania, landed proprietor, and tho Kov. Francis Nagy,
aged 03, of Gyorgy, reformed pastor, to b(5 hung for high
treason, their property being also confiscated. The Emperor
has since commuted the punishment to ten years im-
prisonment in the case of tho younger, and fourteen in
that of tho venerable prisoner ; the confiscation being
maintained. Three yeomen charged with homicide during
tho civ i l war, and sentenced to various terms of imprison^
mont by tho court martial, now receive a remission of half
tho punishment. A subsequent notification in tho Gazette
states that tho functions of tho Hungarian court-martials
aro now suspended.

Tho trial of Mogsrs. Guorrsuei and Eomanollicommnncod

at Florence on the 16th inst. ; but was adjourned for ten
days on the 17th, on account of the state of health of the
accused. M. Guerrazzi has for some time been subject to
epileptic fits, tho attacks of which .have lately been very
frequent.

By the last accounts from "Warsaw the cholera was
rapidly spreading, and the disease increasing in intensity ;
the police report of the 13th inst. shows that nearly half of
the cases ended fatally. The Prince Statthalter had given
800 silver rubles to the committees for the hospitals. On
the above date there were 650 persons attacked, of whom
244 died, 263 recovered, and there remained under treat-
men 1,483. Tho alarm among the population of the city
is excessive.

There is now no doubt that the cholera is advancing from
Poland, in two directions, north and west, as it is pre-
vailing in several districts both in Silesia, the old province
of Prussia, and the Polish part of the Duchy of Posen ;
and the general tenour of the last accounts from all these
districts is very unsatisfactory.

A private letter from Warsaw, of the 17th instant, gives
the following account of the origin of the scourge which is
at present committing such ravages :—" It was thought
expedient some time since to make some improvements in
the small town of Lask, near KaJisch.

^ 
For that purpose

it was found necessary to make excavations in the ceme-
tery where the victims of the cholera of 1832 had been in-
terred. Almost immediately afterwards the operatives
employed in the work were attacked with cholera, and
every one of them died. Since then it has spread, and is
attended with more than ordinary mortality.'

The Hanoverian Government has just published an
order forbidding all meetings of Anabaptists, and threat-
ening with imprisonment any foreign missiondfcy of that
sect who shall attempt to preach in the Hanoverian ter-
ritory.

Haynau is not yet forgotten, nor is the reception he
met with at the hands of Barclay and Perkins's draymen.

The Brussels papers publish accounts of a tumultuous
reception he has lately experienced in that city. It ap-
pears that the Marshal was present at the Brussels Vaux-
hall on Sunday evening last, whilst a concert was taking
place. "At nine o'clock (says tho Echo) the Marshal
showed himself in the garden, and was immediately sur-
rounded by a curious crowd of about two hundred persons.
His attitude, it was noticed, had something theatrical
about it. It being apparent that a demonstration was
about to take place, General Chazal, of the Belgian ser-
vice, who was in the garden, went up to the Marshal, and
entered into conversation with him, hoping by his presence
to overawe the rising feeling. A few moments passed ,
and no manifestation took place, the crowd meanwhile in-
creasing very rapidly. M. Singelee, the director of the
garden, caused the orchestra to play two favourite pieces,
in the expectation that the attention of the crowd would
be withdrawn from his uneasy guest ; but in vain.
Hisses were heard ; then some very pointed observations
were addressed to Haynau on his share in the Hungarian
war, while the majority of the multitude cried, ' Turn him
out—turn him out.' M. Chazal essayed to address the
people and assuage the storm, but was not listened to, and
the tumultuous excitement rose still higher. Meanwhile
messengers had been sent to tho police-station and bar-
racks, and shortly tho officers arrived, together with a file
of soldiers. A number of arrests took place, but the
persons being all of character and position, were re-
leased immediately. After this, Haynau remained somo
little time at the concert, guarded by a knot of Belgian
officers , and followed by the spectators in all his move-
ments. As he returned from the concert to his hotel ho
was again hissed, and a number of uncomplimentary erica
wero hoard, but no violence was practised. '

The Indcpendance Beige of Tuesday haa the following
on the subject:—'"Wo did not hesitate to express our
consure upon tho culpable manifestat ion which took place
on Sunday evening at the Vauxhall againtst Murshal
Haynau—an act unjustifiablo against a stranger, pro-
tected as well by tho laws of the land as by the duties of
hospitality. To-day, we regret to say, that wo have to
notice an act of bravado and provocation on the part of
Marshal Haynau, which tho duties of hospitality, not to
mention many other considerations, ought to havo pre-
vented him from perpetrating. Yesterday evening, at
half-past six,—that is to say before the commencement of
the concert—Marshal Haynau entered the Vauxhall and
took hit* place, with a certain affectation, at' the very tablo
at which ho was seated on Sunday. Wo can only look
upon this proceeding as an error of tact, whilst others
beheld in it an act of defiance. At all events, we are of
opinion that tho fact that hia presence iiv tho grounds had
been the cause of, we own very culpable, disturbances, ought
to have restrained him from a step which was of a nature
to lead to a repetition of them , out of consideration to tho
State in which he was sojourning, an also for the men who
camo volun tarily forward to protest against tho outrage
offered to him. The authorities wore, however, prepared
to put down any attempt at disturbance. Moreover, tho
public common sense rendered the precautions needless.
Marshal Haynau wus allowed to remain undisturbed at
his seat till tho end of tho performance. A mob of noino
hundred prople then followed him to Inn hotel, somo sing-
ing patriotic airH , intermixed with groans and binned.
Some fe w of tho dinordorly wore arrested. Thin morning
Marshal Haynau loft IiruHsclti for Paris. Wo regard this
speedy departure as au indication that tho marshal Iihh
felt himself that Jus conduct yesterday evening wan
very injud icious.'" Under the present regime, Marsluil
Haynau will bo "qui te at homo" in 1'iiria. Wi th the hero
of the 'Jnd of .December mich a man Hhould bo a favoured
guest.

INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE.
Tn R association recently formed to promote chief inter-
nat ional postage him Lsr-iuod u circular proposing tUe
following plan :—
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" Let a postal union be formed between as many coun-
tries as possible, on the following simple grounds :—

" 1 Each country shall fix a rate of foreign postage at
its own discretion, provided that the rate be uniform to
every country in the proposed postal union, and every part
of that country, and that rate shall be prepaid in all cases.

" 2. Each country shall engage to receive, transmit, or de-
liver to its address, free of any charge whatever, any letter
passing to it free from the post-offices of the other subscrib-
ing countries.

" In other words, each country shall levy a revenue on
letters outwards, none on letters inwards.

" Thus, each country would collect its own revenue in
its own coin, subject to its own regulations ; uniformity
and simplicity would be secured as far as they are practi-
cally useful to the inhabitants of a country, and cheapness
would come of itself. Indeed, no Government would enter
into such an arrangement that did not recognise the ad-
vantage of cheap postage, and no country would very long
charge its citizens much more for the carriage of a letter
than a stranger would have to pay for the reply to that
letter, when the service rendered is precisely the same."

MR. F. O. WARD'S PIC-NIC ON THE PRO-
POSED METROPOLITAN GATHERING
GROUNDS.

On Saturday, Mr. F. O. Ward entertained, for the se-
cond time this season, a large party of scientific and
literary friends, accompanied by several ladies, at an
alfresco dinner, on the gathering grounds near Farn-
ham, whence it is proposed to draw the pure " hill-top"
water supplies for the metropolis. Amongst the guests
invited were Sir Charles and Lady Fox, Dr. and Mrs.
Lyon Playfuir, the Count and Countess Mancel, Mr.
and Mrs. Monckton Milnes, Mr. and Mrs. William
Coningham, Professor and Mrs. Royle, Mr. and Mrs.
Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Meehi, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Lewes, the Rev. Charles and Mrs. Kingsley, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Browning, Mr. and Mrs. Rice, Mr. and
Miss Barlow, Messrs. Edward F. Pigott, George
Godwin, Thornton Hunt, Louis Blanc, Herbert Spen-
cer, &c., of whom, however, a portion were deterred
by the lowering aspect of the morning from proceed-
ing to the ground,—of which it was remarked, in a
quotation that seemed likely to prove but too felicitou s,
" The land whither thou goest is a land of hills and
valleys, and drinketh water of the rain of heaven."
The brilliant outbreak of the sun, however, soon dis-
persed the apprehensions, and rewarded the courage, of
the faithful few who ventured forth to the wild, bleak
slope of Hungry hill, to inspect the improved system
of gathering tubes or " artificial springs," which supply
Farnhain town with the deliciously pure soft water it
enjoys. Mr. Ward demonstrated the superior quality
of this " hill top" water, as compared with " valley
bottom" water, by the application of the soap test
and other chemical re-agents. The contrast thus
exhibited was most striking—the hill top water re-
maining brilliantly pellucid, while the earthy valley
bottom water assumed a chalky appearance, exactly like
that of the compound which schoolboys designate " sky-
blue." After witnessing these experiments, and tasting
the cool fresh water drawn directly from the mouth
of the main gathering tube, the party drove to Til-
ford-bridge; beneath which flows a perennial .stream of
equally pure water, from the upland district called the
liiiidhcad , in quantity sufficient for the domestic supply
of London, as Mr . Ward showed hy reference to the
gauging* of Messrs. Rammcll, Jiatcinan , and Clarke,
the eminent hydraulic engineers. V rom I lliord , a most
picturesque mid romantic drive, alternately through
thick woods, over open turf , and down steep narrow
lanes, brought tin; parly to Waverley Abbey ; amidst
the ruins of which an excellent dinner wiw spread on
the ^rass a large " bri ght w ater-jug" sparkling sym-
bolicall y iu the midst, surrounded by vessels of the
name element iu the stale of ice, from which certain
slim , silver-crowned bottles, protruding pleasantly, di-
vided the attention of the company.

Mr. F. (). Ward , in returnin g thanks ior the; proposal
of bis health , referred to the presence of the Indies as a
token of the interest excited by the pure " hill-lop "
water agitation , and an earnest of the success which at
no distant pel iod must crown the eHbrt-f of the; Sanitary
Iteforiners to bring about Mit t definitive abandonment; of
the sewage-tainted " valley-boltoin" river supplies, lie
also mentioned the curious fact that , six centuries ago
the Cistercian monks, who inhabited Waverley A bbey
(amidst the ruins of , which they wen; then dining),
hud abandoned the river Wey, though flowing be-
neath their windows, and hud resorted to a distant,
hill  for pure soft water, which they collected and con-
veyed to the abbey in Hublermnean pipes closely resem-
bling those laid down on Hungry bill for the supp ly
of Karnhnni , and recommended for the supp ly of the
met ropolis. Those ancient waterworks of Waverloy ,
he lidded , wen) planned and executed , according to the
ohl records, " with great pains and dillieull y" by a monk
culled "JJrother Simon,"—a name oddly enough iden-

tical with that of the present able City officer of health,
who is now, six centuries later, strenuously advocating
the adoption of a similar system for the supply of
London. Mr. Ward concluded by expressing his
earnest hope that euch a " bright water jug" as then em-
bellished their repast might sparkle at no distant period
on every table in London—from that of our Gracious
Queen, who,, amidst idl the luxuries at her disposal,
cannot yet command a draught of pure water—down
to that of her humblest subject in the meanest alley of
the metropolis.

The day, which passed most brilliantly, terminated
with a dance in the crypt of the old abbey;
and the party returned to town thoroughly impressed
with the superiori ty of "hill top" over " valley bot-
tom" water ; and convinced that having secured at
length the blessing of the " big loaf," they should sup-
port Mr. F. O. Ward and the sanitary reformers in
their meritorious struggle for the " bright water jug."

PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATION.
HALIFAX WORKING MAN'S CO-OPEKATI v*E SOCIETY.

At the General Quarterly Meeting of the above Society,
held on Monday, August 2nd, 1852, it was unani-
mously resolved, that the thanks of the Members were
especially due to R. A. Sj laney, Esq., late M.P. for
Shrewsbury, for his long and unremitting services on
behalf of the labouring classes ; and a Committee (con-
sisting of the President, the Secretary, with Messrs.
Thompson and J. Crossley,) was appointed to prepare
an address.

At a Special General Meeting, held on Monday,
August 16th, the following was unanimously adopted,
and" ordered to be signed by the priucipal officers on
behalf of the Society :—

TO BOBEKI AGLIOITBT 8LANEY, ESQ.
Respected Sir,—We the undersigned, on behalf of

The Halifax Wokking Man's Cooperative Society,
desire to convey to you, on your retirement from active
political life, our unfeigned expressions of esteem and gra-
titude for a long and continuous series of services in the
cause of the Labouring Classe3 of this country.

Especially would we wish to record our full appreciation
of services rendered by you in the Commons House of Par-
liament ; where, at times prominently, and at others un-
obtrusively, you were for so long a period found devoting
your abilities, your time, and your means to inquiring into
and legislating upon subjects of the highest moment to our
social and political improvement. By means of Com-
mittees of Inquiry obtained and assisted by you, and
further by your intercourse with the classes in whose wel-
fare you took an interest, masses of most valuable infor-
mation have been obtained, and made available as the
groundwork of healthy and liberal legislation. Improve-
ments in the Poor Laws and Factory Laws, the originating
and carrying to a successful issue measures for sanitary,
recreative, and prudential purposes, and, more recently,
your exertions in obtaining a most important alteration
in the laws relating to the investments of our class, attest
that these expressions of gratitude and esteem are a very
inadequate return for services 6O disinterested and im-
portant.

That your life may long be spared, and that health and
prosperit y may attend you, in the calm contemplation of
the result of your labours, is, we beg to assure you, our
sincere and fervent wish.

With every sentiment of respect,
We remain, on behalf of our Society,

Your obedient Servants ,
Benj . Wai.hu aw, President.

[ With other Signatures.]
Opi'iceh op titk Society ,

L'O, Cow Gkkkn , Halifax.

SCREW KT KAMKl tS FOR AUSTRALIA.
(From the Daily News.)

Tub muling, on Saturday last, of the great "screw ,"
the Great Britain, from Liverpool , with emigrants for
Australia, has been regarded in that town as a com-
mercial event ; and there" is every evidence that a new
epoch in the history of screw steamers has thus been
commenced. The Great Britain will be followed by
many screws within a few" months ; and , first , by t he
Cleopatra , now lying in the Mas!, India Docks, and
which sails lor Port Phili p and Sidney on the- 1st of
September. This magnificent vessel (iron) is inferior
in size and nominal horse power to tho Great Britain,
but being about the newest screw steamer afloat, she
is, probabl y, in virtue of being the last, t he best in the
world in point of model, speed, and availability for tho
purpose of :m emigrant shi p. She is Clyde-built , by
the Messrs. Denny, (her engines by Tulloeh and Denny,
who are also of Dumbarton), and was intended for the
Itra/ilian t rade, recent tempting circumstances exp lain-
ing her midden diversion to the line she has now been
placed on. The " speculation"'is entirely u Liverpool
one, and is the result of individual enterprise, uncon-
nected wi th  any " com pany "—a single Mersey firm ,
Messrs . iM 'Keun and M'Lart y, in conjunction with Mr.
Lament , an eminent , name among the steam-ship
owners of Liverpool , having bought the vessel , filled
her, and started her ; and her captain (H. R. Camming)

is a distinguished commander of ocean steamers »a -i- "
from the Mersey. She is of 1,500 tons, Tna of ^horse power, and will carry out about 320 passeno™/in three classes, first, second, and third, in these mportions ; viz., 130 cabin, 120 second, and from fiftto seventy third class passengers. As a matter 2fnews, the " fares" may be mentioned, these includingbedding, linen, and all sorts of stores and provisionsbut not wines or spirits. The fare for the after saloon"is 80 guineas ; for the fore saloon, 55 guineas ; for thsecond cabin, 40 guineas ; third cabin, 25 'guineas'(bedding to be provided by the third cabin passengers) "
The saloons are superbly fitted up; and the other-cabins, though destitute of all ornaments, are tho-
roughly comfortable, spacious, and convenient. TheCleopatra presents, of course, all late improvements insteam-ship construction, and is a model for an emigrant
ship. The ventilation, in the first place, is perfect -and all the requirements of a long voyage have beenfully met. There are six water-tight compartments
and crowds of boats to provide fi gainst the chances ofwreck ; and there are " annihilators" to guard against
the more terrible disaster of fire. There is a wonderful
" Refrigerator," on a vast scale, in the fore peak, topreserve fresh meat, &«., most of the way ; and there
is amidships a more marvellous machine, a condensing
apparatus, which may be called a still, its purpose
being to convert salt water into fresh. This holds
1,000 gallons ; and there is a novelty in the great
extent of this application of the principle. Her
engines are pronounced by the great marine engine
builders as the most perfect yet produced ; and it is
noticeable, that they differ from those of the Great
Britain, which are on the oscillating principle in being
on the lever principle, with multiplying powers. With-
out sails, the Cleopatra made a wonderfully rapid
passage into the Thames from the Clyde; but with
sails (she is full frigate-ship-rigged), she will go at
the average easy rate of thirteen knots an hour. She
calls at the Cape for coals, and leaves passengers at
Adelaide. She is filling fast with passengers, is fully
engaged for goods, and, like the Great Britain, will
probably go out to the "diggings" heavy with specie.
If these two screws are successful in their voyages and
returns, losing none of their crews by the gold fever,
(the Cleopatra is manned with eighty seamen and
engine-men), we shall no doubt see the great Liverpool-
like enterprises imitated generally by private mer-
chants, without the costly intervention of companies ;
and in that view the sailing of such a vessel as the
Cleopatra , under such circumstances, on the longest of
voyages, is to be regarded as a most important event.

The Great Britain sailed from Liverpool on Satur-
day, with 640 passengers, and a large amount of specie
on board. Crowds of spectators watched her departure
from both shores of the river. She is of 3500 tons
burden, and is propelled by an engine of 500 horse
power. She has four masts, upon which may be spread
13,000 yards of canvass. She is capable of accom-
modating 730 passengers ; they are divided into th ree
classes. A " condensor," an apparatus for fresh water
from the salt, is fitted up to supply 2000 gallons of
fresh water daily. A supply of coal has been Kent on
to the Cape, which point the Great Brita in is expected
to reach in 25 days. She carries, however, a nufliei«nt
quantity of coal to last the whole voyage, muter ordi-

nary circumstances. She is expected to reach Mel-

bourne in 50 days from the time of her departure n-oiu.

England.

SCIENTIFIC Altt-VOVAtiE.

Tiirc aeronauts, who ascended to the height of l?> '> 0(

feet on Tuesday week, have given the following inui -

esting results of their observations :—
From the earth, the sky scemed about three-quarters

covered with clouds ; the lowest, stratum being «>«»-

posed of detached masses of cumulus- -an inter""""1* ¦'

stratum of higher enmuli —ami nrrostraMts- and turn -

cumuli above all. The first stratum of <-1() l1 
, .\h|<

passed very soon after leaving tho earth , at tho lll 'l(->
^
'

of about half a mile ; thu second sunned about two h

a half miles high ; but the highest virroxtra l 't " ci»i •

were still above the greatest elevation of the olwcrv
^

,

although apparently not, very far. Near the »'« "J
point of their course, smal l star-nhaped crystals oi . 

^of perhaps 1-251,11 or l -HOlli of an inch tlimnow-r u
n

-

seen falling, (possibly their apparent full was d»«> »"
rise of tho balloon). „ jy] ,.

" At the elevation to which we attained , wiy -^
WelBh , "no personal inconvenience of any llinl.'")ll

^
)Oll |<

experienced ; I only perceived n slight "W"*!"0",, ¦„,,,
the ears and temples—but no difficulty mi l>™* ' l{ ,y
Mr. Nickling perceived, besides, a vory slig bl « ' 

^
-(

in breathing before reaching the greatest Imitf -^ ( (
the feeling went quickly off, even lioiore we i + ,  

^descend. So li ght was any inconvenience w ¦ 
^ 

(
experienced from the rarity of the air, that i\>
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'a the least interfere with our regular work of observ-
ing and recording. The cold would, of course, have
become disagreeable, had we continued long in it."

This voyage, it is observed, should only be con-
sidered as preliminary, neither the managing committee
nor the observers having any previous experience in
aerostation. .

SHAMEFUL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

'The train from Liverpool to Manchester by way of Bol-
ion which started at three minutes before seven on Mon-
day night, lost nearly an hour in reaching Bolton. When
it arrived at that place, the line was blocked by no
less than five other trains, reaching over nearly a mile
of the line. The first train, which caused the delay of
.all the rest, was a heavy passenger train, leaving Liver-
pool at half-past five, and due at Bolton at twenty
minutes past seven, though it did not arrive at that
place till twenty minutes past nine. This train, which
divides into two parts at Bolton, contained passengers
both for Manchester and for Yorkshire ; some time
was occupied in separating them, and placing them in
their proper trains. The signal-lamp, which should
laave warned the driver of the sixth train, and which
eould have been seen a mile off, was not lighted, for
the point-man, whose duty it was to see to this signal,
had left at about a quarter to nine. His usual time
for leaving was half-past eight; but, on this day, he
was warned that there would be extra trains, and that,
consequently, his services would be required later. The
line, where it approaches Bolton, is curved, and the
night being very dark, the driver of the last train did
not see the obstructing trains till he came within a
distance of about one hundred and twenty-five yards.
He ran into the train before him, which was a luggage
train, with such force, that the three first carriages of
his train, which were third class, were crushed, the
middle one being, turned up on its fore end, between
the other two. Fifteen passengers were injured, but
only one seems to be in danger.

The clerk of the Boston station went, after the
accident, to the house of the pointsman, whose name is
Lee Bancroft. He confessed that he had received the
notice requiring him to be prepared by the special
trains ; but he said he did not think he should be
required to remain after his usual time. About half-
past twelve the same night, he was found hanging by
his neckerchief from a large nail, driven into the top
of his sentry-box ; he was then quite dead.

It is stated, that it was the duty of tho guard of the
train which was run into, to have gone back with his
lantern when he found that the signal was not alight.
It seems that ho neglected this duty.

The inquest, held at Docker's Lane, respecting the
death of Mr. John Thomas Beddington,'was terminated
on Wednesday, when the Jury declared themselves of
opinion , that tho death of John Thomas Beddington
was caused in consequence of the ashpan having been
severed from the engine, but the cause of such sever-
ance was not in evidence before them.

RAILWAYS IN 1851.
Captain Simmons, of tho Royal Engineers, has made
a report from tho railway department of the Hoard of
Trade to the Trade Committeo of the Privy Council of
the state of railways in 1851. By a series of extracts
wo Khal i l)e able to place before tho render some in te-
resting information connected with the growth of rail-
way system, tho causes of the accidents which are con-
stantly occurring, and the revenues derived by the
companies.

INCREASE Ol? It AI I/WAY COM MITN If! ATIOW.
The increase thut lias boon made in tho railway commu-

nication of this country in tho year 1851 lias not been so
groat iih in any of tho preceding years since 1844. Com-
ineneing from that period , there was a rapidly progressive
increase- in tho number of miles opened during each succes-
sive- vciir. This increase reached its maximum in 1848, in
which year 1182 miles of railway were added to those pre-
viously opened for tho conveyance of passengers. The
.year ly progress him since 1848 been as rap idly diminishing,
'¦ho number of miles opened during tho last your having•»i d.y amounted to i!<59, of which 174 arc in J'Wkiul, 0 inheotland , and 80 in Ireland.

I he whole extent of railway communication open forra il,; j u j i 1( , uuiiM [ Kj n ,r,l<)m at tho end of 1HC>1 wasN.M ) miles, which are distributed in the different purls oft'io Juugdom in tho following proportions :—
Miles.

In Kng land and Wales 530(5
In Scotlan d ()((<>
In I reland (('24

Total in the United Kingdom . (IHJH ) miles«» l>«m lor public truflie.
(• i i  al >roani> however, that a very considerable portion«»' tlieso hues will never be ooriBtruoiod , in consequent of

,.,," lll.l )HO «>*' tho powers conferred upon the companies.«o lollowmg table, compiled fro m the various nets of•irinunent conferring powors upon tho companies, and

. from returns presented to Parliament, shows that the
powers, both for the compulsory purchase of the necessary
lands, and for the construction of the works, had ceased
without having been exercised with respect to 645 miles,
and that tho powers for the compulsory purchase of lands
had been allowed to expire previous to the end of 1850 (to
which date tho returns have been made) to a further ex-
tent of 571 miles, reducing the number of miles of railway
not now open for traffic, for making "which the powers
were in force at the end of 1850, from 5101 to 3888/' And
it seems probable that a very large deduction from this
number must be still made. From the latest returns which
have been presented to Parliament relative to the capital
of railway companies, it appears that at the end of 1850
railway companies hrid raised, either by shares or loans, a
sum equal to 240,270,746?., and that they retained powers
to raise a further sum of 122,431,900?., but a small pro-
portion of which will ever be applied to the railway pur-
poses contemplated when granted by Parliament.

The sums raised annually previous to the year 1848 can-
not bo ascertained ; but since that period Parliament have
required returns from the companies, from which it ap-
pears that the sums raised for railway purposes in—

1848 amounted to . . .£33,234,418
1849 „ . . .  29,574,720
1850 „ . . .  10,522,967

The returns of the sums raised during 1851 have not
all, as yet, been received ; and therefore tlie 'amount raised
for the last year cannot be stated.

From a table which has been prepared in continuation
of the similar table in the reports of the Commissioners of
Kailways of preceding years, it appears that the number
of persons employed in making railways was 15,947 less
on the 30th June, 1851, than on the 29th June, 1850,
while the number employed on railways open for traffic
has been increased by 3589, showing the persons employed
upon railways to have been 12,358 fewer in 1851 than in
1850.

As the very rapid extension of railways consequent on
the proceedings of the years 1845 and 1846 appears, from
what has been shown before with reference to the capital
of railway companies, now to be drawing to a close, the
following comparative statement has been prepared with
the view of exhibiting- the fluctuations in the employment
given by these extensive undertakings :—

PERSONS EMPLOYE D ON RAILWAYS.

Upon I Upon lines
• linesopen Annual | in course Annual

for increase. of con- decrease,
traffic. struction.

On May 1, 1847 47,218 -, 256,509 ->
J. 5470 £ 68,332

May 1, 1848 . 52,688 \ 188,178 4
[ 3280 \ 84,361

Juno 30, 1849 55,968 1 103,816 i
t 4006 \ 44,931

June 29, 1850 59,974 => 58,885 -{
[ 3589 {- 15,947

June 30, 1851 63,563 -* 42,938 ->

Tot. incr. 16,345 .Total deer. 213,571

Incr. on lines open 16,345

Balance of decrease . 197,226

The general result is, that on the 30th of Juno, 1851,
tho number of persons employed upon railways, either in
construction or working, was 197,226 less than at tho
corresponding period in 1847. It would appear, there-
fore, that in the interval which has elapsed, this number of
persons, who must havo been withdrawn from other in-
dustrial occupations in consequence of the groat demand
for labour created by tho impetus given in 1845 and 1846
to tho construction of railways, has been again absorbed
in other occupations, and obtain a living by other means.

Tho reduction of labour, as divided botweon tho three
kingdoms, is as follows :—

Tho number of persons employed on tho 30th Juno,
1851, is less than on the 1st M ay, 1847—

In Kngland and Wales by . . .  125,29(5
In Scotland by 49,30(5
In I reland by 22,(524

Total diminution . . . .  197,22(5
From this it will b(i seen that tho cessation of railway

works has fallen more especially upon Scotland, where the
greatest proportionate reduction in (he persons employed
has taken place.

The number of persons employed in each country on
the 30th June, 1851, was—¦

In England and Wales . . . .  80,(512
In  Scotland H.KO2
In Ireland 17,087

Total 10(5,501
A ( !C!I1>KNTH.

On tho subject of accidents it is to be observed, that 3(5
passengers have been returned as kil led , and 375 injured ,
during tho year 1H5 1 ; these numbers showing a vorv great
increase as compared wi th tho preceding your, when only
32 passengers Avere k illed and 183 injured.

It  must not be assumed , however, that all of fheso acci-
den ts to passengers were accidents arising fro m causes be-
yond their own control , and are therefore to bo considered
as attributable to the dangers of railway travelling ; for,
upon examining (he returns, i t appears that during tho
year 1851. no less than 17 passengers were killed and 20
injured owing to their own misconduct or want of caution
leaving 11) killed and 355 injured as tho total number of
uullorors from causes boyond their own control.

With respect to tho 37 passengers either killed or in-
j ured by their own misconduct or want of caution, it appears

that no fewer than 24 of these accidents (9 killed, 15 in-
jured) arose from passengers attempting either to get into
or out of trains whilst in motion.

On this subject it may be worthy of observation that du-
ring the same period (the year 1851) eight servants of rail-
way companies, persons therefore, it may be presumed, in
the habit of moving about, more or less, upon engines and
trains, were killed, and seven injured from the sam&cause.
Such a statement ought to operate as a caution to passen-
gers not to leave their seats or to attempt to get into car-
riages while the trains are in motion ; for if experienced
officials constantly employed upon railways meet with such
frequent disasters from this cause, it is naturally to be
expected that inexperienced people, in making similar
attempts to get either upon or off trains in motion, will be
much more subject to accidents of this character. This
result, giving a total of 374 sufferers, when viewed with
reference to the number of passengers conveyed during
the year, which amounted to 85,391,095, appears not un-
satisfactory, being about 4 in 1,000,000; but when com-
pared with the returns of the preceding1 year (1850), it
appears that the traffic has not been conducted nearly
with the same degree of safety in 1851 as in 1850 ; for
while the number of passengers convcjred has increased
in the ratio of about 17 per cent., the number of passengers
injured by causes beyond their own control, which may be
considered as a measure of the relative safety upon rail-
ways during different periods, has more than doubled, the
ratio of increase being 104 per cent.

It will be found also, upon reference to the last annual
report of the Commissioners of Railways, that the casual-
ties in 1850 more than doubled those that occurred in 1849,
so that relatively the risk of danger in travelling upon rail-
ways appears to have considerably increased.

It is matter of observation that this increase 6f accidents
has taken place concurrently with, the extension of the
system of excursion trains, which has been principally
developed within the last two years ; and it is also to be
observed that in the same period the number of persons
employed upon each mile of railway open for traffic , has
decreased, as shown by the returns presented to Parlia-
ment, which are made up for the 30th June in each year,
at which date it may be presumed that the excursion
traffic is in full operation.

The average number of persons employed upon all the rail-
ways in the United Kingdom open for traffic were on the—

30th June, 1849 . . . .  iP'27 per mile
29th June, 1850 . . . .  9-56 „
30th June, 1851 . . . .  9-49 „

It is, however, right to observe that this reduction in the
average number of persons employed may be in some
degree to be attributed to improvements in the manage-
ment of the railways, and to the consideration that the
railways which have been opened in late years have tra-
versed less populous districts than the railways first con-
structed, and have therefore required fewer persons to
conduct the traffic upon them. These accidents may be
classified under two heads :—

1. Those which arise from accidental fail ure of machi-
nery, or from defects in the roadway or works.

1. Those which arise from defects in the establishment
and management of the railways.

ThiB head may bo further subdivided into—
A. Inherent defects in the system upon which the traffic

is conducted.
B. Defects in regulations.
C. Inattention to regulations, or inexperience of servants.
D. Want of punctuality.
Of tho 41 accidents that havo been reported upon, 2 only

appear to belong exclusively to tho first class, wh ile 25 be-
long to the second class, and in 14 are involved circum-
stances falling under both classes.

The remedies suggested are, that goods trains ai d
passengers trains should not run during the same lime ;
that more euro should bo bestowed on the point* ; that
greater accuracy should bo obtained in time-tables ; and
that time-tables should be given to the drivers of goods
trains.

TRAFFI C.
It appears that the number of passengers travelling

on railways in England and Wales, which in 185O
amoun ted to 58,514,435, reached 70,471 , 179 in 1851,
showing an increase of 20 per cent.; while the recei pts
fi om tlieso passengers rose from 5,888,003/. to
0,952,012/., being an increase of 18 per cent. This in-
crease in a great degree is to be attributed to the (.J rca t
Exhibition.

The general results of traflic over all the railways in
tho United King dom show that the aggregate number
of passengers conveyed in 1850 amounted to 72,H51,<1.23;
in 1851 to 85,391,095; being an increase of 12,53(5,873,
or 17"2 per cent.

Tim gross recei pts from passengers in 1850 amounted
to 0,827,701/. ; in 1851 to 7,940,704/. ; showing sm
increase of 1 ,113,003/., or 103 per cent.

1 ho gross sum received for the transport of goods
amoun ted in 1850 to 0,370,907/.; in 1851 to 7,050,095/.,
showing an increase o("079,788/., or !()•(> per cent.

Tho gross revenue of nil the railway s arising from
truuic of all descriptions, which in 1850 amounted to
13,204,008/., amoun ted in 185 1 to 15,997,459/., or
very nearly 15 millions , showing an increase in the
receipts for the year of 1,792,791/., or 13-5 per cen t.

S 1 K I A K  T R E A S O N .
Tiiii  Liver|M)ol Jamaica Association held ii meeting on
Tuesday, to receive u deputation from the island con-
cerning its present distressed condition.

Mr. J. 1*. YutoH, who took tho chair, complained
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that the pledges given by the Government to the
planters had never been redeemed. Of the 20,000,000^.
awarded to them for compensation only 17,000,000^. or
18,00Q,000£ had ever been received by them, the rest
being expended in collection and manngement, while
the real value of the slaves amounted to 60,000,000^.
One half of the sugar estates had been abandoned, and
the remainder were not half cultivated. Formerly
150,000 hhds. of sugar had been produced, while the
present production was not above 35,000 hhds. He
thought they should claim a repayment of the whole
property unjustly taken, from them—not merely the
portion not paid for the slaves, but the property in
lands, buildings, machinery, and property of every
kind which had become annihilated, by the operation
of these laws. At any rate, they should demand that
more labourers should be introduced into the colony at
the expense of the Government ; and assistance should
be afforded in irrigation, in the formation of roads and
railways, and in the education of the blacks.

A resolution, declaring that the colony was entitled
to relief from the Government of this country was
proposed by Mr. Girod, one of the deputation from
Jamaica.

Mr. Smith, also one of the deputation, moved a
resolution, declaring that the difference of duty should
be increased between that levied upon colonial and
that upon foreign sugar by diminishing the former.
He thought that it would be far better for the interests
of Jamaica for the " painter" to be cut between that
colony and England. Let her drift to the United
States, who would be very glad to have her. (Cheers.)

GLASGOW ON DIRECT TAXATION.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the city of
Glasgow, held in the Trades' Hall, on the evening of
Monday, the 26th of July, 1852, in terms of requisition
to the Lord Provost, numerously signed, Mr. Alexander
Alison was called t*> the chair. The following resolu-
tions were read, and the adoption of the same was
moved by Mr. Smith, and seconded by Mr. Buckie,
farmer, and carried by acclamation, viz. :—

" 1st. Whereas the adoption of a simple and equitable
system of direct taxation, fairly levied on income, in lieu of
the present unequal, complicated, and expensively-collected
duties on commodities, would reduce the burden of taxa-
tion , and tho loss connected therewith, to about one-half
of the present amount : and whereas the present system
creates class privileges, which arc destructive of pence and
general prosperity, it becomes necessary to reconsider the
whole question of the general (axntion of the country,
with the objects , first , of reducing t axation, and second, of
perfecting the Free-trade policy, so that industry and trado
may be improved, and t he grievances of those classes which
suf fer from the present partial state of Frcc-trnde may be
redressed. It is resolved that this meeting recognises the
principle, that every man should be taxed in proportion to
his income, as the only true and equitable method of taxa-
tion , and that the whole revenue of tho nation should he
raised by an income tax based on that princi ple.

" 2nd. That this meeting approves generally of J\fr.
Alison's scheme of direct taxation , but in doing so, of fers
no opinion on questions of detail , as each may safely be
confided to the wisdom of Parliament.

"3rd. That petitions to both Houses of Parliament, in
terms of these resolution s, he signed by ( he chairman, in
name of the meeting : the petition (o the Lords to be en-
trusted (o the J)ukc of Newcastle, and (lm t to the Com-
mons to A lexander Jfust ic , Esq., M.I'., nnd John Mac-
gregor, Esq., M.I'., wi th  a reques t that  they will present
thorn to Parliament , and support the prayer.

"•Mli . That a copy of these resolutions be tnmsinitfed
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer , w ith  a memorial from
the commi ttee , sett ing forth tho advantages which direc t
taxat ion , in preference to tins present, system, would confer
on all classes, and pray ing its adopt ion.

" f>lh. That a commit tea be appointed , lo obtain tml> -
W'ri ptions , and take what, measures may be necessary to
forward the object of the foregoing resolutions."

Ai.bxa n i)nit Ambon , Chairman.

DUl iL IN  K X H I I i L T I O N  OK 1853. *
Tiik  following descri ptive particulars of Mr: Benson 's
design , which has been adopted for the Exhibition
liuilding, will bo read with  interest :—Presenting u
front to Merrion-square of 'M) O fee;!,, the main or centre
feature of the elevation consist s of a semicircular pro-
jection , which forms tho east ern termination of the
Central Hall. This will be a noble apartment of 425
feet in length , and 100 feet in height , covered by a
semicircular roof upon trellis ribs, in one span of KM )
feet. On each sido of the centre hall , and running
parallel to it for the sanie lengt h , are two h«.lln 50 feet,
wide, with domed roofs, similar to that which covers
the main nave or hall of the building. Tho height
from the floor to the roof of each of those, halls will bo
G?> feet. They are approached through passages from
the centre hall. In addition to these three hulls are
four comparl inents of 25 feet wide , running the whole
length of the building ; two are placed Ixitweon tho
centre 1ih.11 and tho side halls, and two on each flido of
tho latter ; divided into sections of 25 feet nqunro,
forming convenient divisions for tho imrposeu of classi-

fication. Over these compartments are spacious gal-
leries, also running the length of the building, which
will not only afford increased space for exhibition, but
be an agreeable promenade from whence the effect of
the three halls will be seen to great advantage. The
ceiling of the halls being divided into panels formed by
the trellis ribs, and the other constructive parts of the
building, will provide ample opportunity for effective
decoration. Light is admitted from above in one un-
broken and equally distributed body. The construction
of the building is' strongly marked on the elevation,
and forms, in fact, the ornamental character of the
design. There are also external galleries, which will
be attractive features in the exterior, and. will be useful
in providing access to the roof for repairs, &c. The
termination of each of the principal roofi? to the east
and west is semispherical, giving strength as well as
effect to the building. There will be three entrances
in the front facing Merrion-square, under a range of
verandahs, through which access will be had for the
holders of season tickets and the general public. The
materials of the building will be iron, timber, and
glass. The latter will only be used for light, as before
described. The parts of the roof at each side of the
lights will be timber, covered with the waterproof
cloth, manufactured by Messrs. Malcolmson, of Portlaw,
county Waterford. The trellis girders which support
the galleries will be of wrought iron, supported on cast
iron pillars. Ample accommodation in the way of re-
freshment, retiring rooms, offices, &c, is provided in the
plan. ,Access to the building can also be had by the
spacious courtyard of the Royal Dublin Society, whose
suite of apartments, including the museum, will be
thrown open to the public during the Exhibition.
The available area of ground floor will be 147,704 feet.
Of wall space there will be not less than 87,000 feet.
The design, not only in respect to the striking and
bold effect of the elevation, but also of the interior, is
deserving of the highest praise. Mr. Benson appears
to have forgotten the Crystal Palace, and has had the
courage to think for himself. He has produced a"
design worthy of the purpose contemplated, and highly
creditable to his artistic and practical characte- as an
architect.

ILLEGAL ORANGE PROCESSIONS.

TnE Liverpool Orangemen, eleven in number, who
were arrested while making procession through
the town on the 12th of August, were tried at Liver-
pool before Lord Campbell on Saturday. After the
Attorney-General had opened the case by detailing the
facts which were admitted on behalf of the prisoners,
Lord Campbell expressed his opinion that such pro-
cessions were unquestionably illegal. It was then
urged for the defence that some of the accused had
simply joine d the procession, upon which Lord Camp-
bell stated decidedly that those who had not arms in
their possession were acting quite as illegally as those
who had. Lord Campbell suggested that the prisoners,
with the exception of one against whom there was no
ease, should plead guilty, on tho understanding that
they should be discharged on their own recognizances
in the sum of 50£. to come up and receive judgment
when culled upon, saying, that if they refused and were
found guilty, he should feel bound to pass a severe
sentence. The prisoners seemed very unwilling to do
so, but their counsel, with some difficulty, persuaded
them to acquiesce.

Two men, both Orangemen, were indicted on tho
same day for having created a riot at Wignn, on
the day of the election. One of them, Leailbettcr, had
been seen towards the close of" tho election, which lind
hitherto gone on quietly, going with a body of men,
armed with bludgeons, towards a part of the town in-
habited by Roman Catholics, where their appearance
would be certain to create a riot. They wero after-
wards joined by Ulinkhorne, the other prisoner. A
riot ensued , in which stones wero thrown, and lilink-
horue had been seen more than oneo to lire a pistol.
They were both found guilty.

Seven other men wero afterwards tried for similar
offences committed on the same occasion , mid t hey wen
all found guilty, lilinkhorno was sentenced to three
months imprisonment, and the others to lighter punish
inents.

CAPTAIN SHEl'H IOA IU) ONCIO MORI-].
Thomas James Ifolloway, a young niuii in the ser-

vice of the notorious Captain Hhophcard, and wIioho
duties partly consisted, it is said, in curry ing homo
articles which his employer may have loft at l»in club,
was chin-god by the Captain , at, tho Middlesex SoHsions
on Wednesday, with stealing a coat from tho ball.

The Capta in , its usual, gave preat enlertainmont to
tho Court by his Iwhnvinur ; ho fluid thnt when tho
coat WrtM taken th«ro was nu artificial eprig of myrtle

in the buttonhole, furnished to him bv a ste^f *,„
lady in the Burlington-arcade. * y<mn«

The coat was then produced, which the Captain eYfcmined closely with his eyeglass, and on being asked ifhe could identify it, replied, " Oh, yes, I can swear to it-why there is the very pin the young lady put in Shis very pretty, my lord (to Mr. Witham, the chairman?but she is married." ¦ 
'

An amusing conversation took place between thoCaptain and Mr. Payne, who appeared for the boy I
reply to a question • from Mr. Payne the Captain ad-mitted he had sometimes been in a station-house. Hassured Mr. Payne that no man ever yet got through
the imperturbability of his good temper. " I gjve ^
fair warning," he said, " but I advise you to try—I
really should like you to try. Now, do try" (persua-
sively).

Mr. Payne.—I believe you are the celebrated Captain
Shepheard who so often figures in the police reports ?

Captain Shepheard.—Yes, I am; but, then, you know Iam not responsible for all the nonsense they put in thepapers about me. Have you seen the Morning Herald
this morning ?

Mr. Payne.—No, I have not.
Captain Shepheard.—Well, I wish you had, for there

you will see a complete refutation which I have written to
that last case.

Mr. P^ayne.—You were fined, I believe, the other day
for sticking a man with a fork at Brentford ?

Captain Shepheard.—Yes, I was. I was fined 10s. by
the magistrate.

Mr. Payne.—And you were confined, too, by the magis-
trate, for it?

Captain Shepheard.—Oh, no, I was confined by the
police, not by the magistrate, and very improperly, too;
but you know that very well; you know all about it.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Payne.—And then you summoned him for detaining
your portmanteau ?

Captain Shepheard (thoughtfully).—Yes, I think I did.
Mr. Payne.—Oh, you must remember. It was where

you produced tho lady with the little foot—the "Exhibi-
tion" foot—the shape of ¦which was sent as a model to
China—that you wanted to Bhow the magistrate, but ho
would not look at it.

Captain Shepheard (rapturously).—Ah ! how pleased he
would have been if he had seen it. I wish you had seen
it. You would never have laughed at it if you had.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Payne.—And you used to shoot bows and arrows
into her leg ?

Captain Shepheard.—Ah, so she said.
In reference to this little amusement the Captain made

use of an expression, which he assured the Court was a
technical phrase in his profession , but which was rather too
coarso to be repeated here.

Mr. Payno.—And you sometimes amused yourself in tho
morning by biting dogs tails oil r

Captain Shepheard (meditatively).—I tried a puppy
dog's tail once, but I did not succeed—no, I did not sue-
ceed ; and I never tried the experiment again.

Mr. Payne.—You also used to pull up the flowers m
other people's gardens ?

Captain Shepheard (briskly) .—Hollyhocks, oh yes—only
hollyhocks. . .

Mr. Payne.—You were taken up before a magistrato lor
beating the boys ?

Captain Shepheard —Yes,I was fined 61. for it.
Mr. Payne.—You wero locked up, too, Captain, were

you not?
Captain Shepheard.—Ah, but you must allow me to ex-

plain the circumstances. I was fined 5Z., and it was baiur-
day ; I had only 2,1. with me, and could not procuro tho
remaining sum in time, bo I wob locked up in L€ »aD*"J;
fields prison till Monday. I summoned tho officer lor iiuh
improper treatment, and I will again. (Laughter.) J-"
magistrate on that occasion dismissed tho charge, iim
(shrugging his shoulders) will again. (Renewed laugh"*'
I have written to tho Secretary of State, but have not yet
received a reply. . ,. ..iimrlv

Mr. Payne!—And you sai<l, " When the wind* soullun iy
I know a hawk from a handsaw. Shakspeare-~-l»ein .
. .Captain Shepheard.— Do you never quote ^'a*81' " 1,1
But, pardon me, when you make a quotation you »iio
make it correctly, and if you will just turn to «««"*? ,
see what he says on the subj ect of the »ull»rly •" •
hawke, and hamLsawe, you will perceivo that you aio w 

^in your quotation. Ahem ! I have a witness «"
prove it.

Mr. Payno.—Oh, is the lady hero to-day ? ,
Captain Shophuanl.—No, I havo brought »"<)th(l, ,Vo

hero—not tho sumo ono ; (politely,* perhaps you woum
to SCO ll«r ? .wrllftfl *

Mr. Payno.—No, I thank you, Captain ; but i».r 
^you will tell mo how many timos you havo bc<m

Htation-houso ? v 0(, ti*
Captain fcibepheard.—Which station-houao t *<>" » '.ch

I am hero on oath, I must be particular in asking
station-housed . i,nuneH.

Mr. Payno. -Oli, I bog pardon ; I moan Btl
ailon;i,.. .v i v )

Captain Bhephoard.-I will try and ronuwnbor. <r>i< j /
Twice, 1 think , in YiiV-flJ-roet , and once in VV oHrm
It must bo iindoratood that 1 givo thia information 

^^^ouh Iv. It has not vet, amj oarod in tlio papers.
throwing an oyster-shel l through a fanlight.

Mr. Payne. -Wore you over in a lunatw BHyium r 
^Cnplniii Shopheard (to the jud ge).—My Lara , u .
^answer this question 1 must be vory aiecureivc . ¦

considered by you at all relevant to Uio case J win l
with plouauro, but. 1 must explain at groat leugi, .

Mr. Payne.—Wall, 1 will not proas fcho question.
Captain Shophoard.~W«H, I am «o«y iw lu

you hudi
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tu- Payne.—Well, this boy lived with you. Did you
7«MPftk to him improperly about women P
r Stain Shepheard.—1 did speak to him about women.

¦d \ the expression you make use of, sir, is a very loose
Bu mvl  mieht have said to him, " Tell the chamber-
°n% fco bnnff up the hot water." That is what I should
m

\l talking about women ; and I may have spoken in that
but not improperly.W 

Mr payne.—Has ̂ e not sometimes paid for your cabs ?
f-oiitain Shepheard.—I have never asked him to do so

¦favou r Due ne tw ŷ *«*vo ^»»ia» iw jluo ucwium- -  ̂ »»»~»
88 Jl freauently without money, because I have given up
V
«
e
5vin£r much about with me, for the last time I did so I
no robbed of sixteen sovereigns. He never paid for my

A-ZS As to my being "cracked ," I refer you to Dr.
* Jw«on Sir W. Burnett, Sir James Mackenzie, and
^era whom I have consulted. If you want further
proof I refer you to my letter in the Morning Mera ld.

Captain Shepheard here wished to say something in
extenuation of the boy's crime.

Mr. Payne.—Why, you seem to forget that you said you

^Sa^Shephe^Jd.—^i' certainly I did because I
We some influential friends in Australia who will take
core of him there and get him on, for I am convinced that
he will be ruined in the House of Correction if he is sent

6
Mr. Payne urged that the prisoner had no intention

of stealing the coat, but presuming upon the intimate
terms on which he was with the Captain, had probably
thought he might raise a small sum on the coat. He
proved that Holloway had generally borne an excellent
character. . . . .

The jnry, after some consultation, acquitted the
prisoner, upon which Captain Shepheard crossed over
to Mr. Payne and shook hands with him, asking " If
he had such a thing as a half-crown about him ?—
Jeremy Diddler. Hem I" After which he left the
court.

THE "MYSTERIOUS STRANGER."
The police brought a young man, respectably dressed,
who gave his name as John Green, before Mr. Corrie
on Tuesday, and charged him with loitering about
Middleton-square, at three o'clock in the morning, with
intent to commit felony. He had refused to give any
account of himself. When asked by the magistrate
for an explanation of his conduct, the young man, in a
melancholy tone of voice, said that he had his especial
reasons for withholding his address ; bnt he assured the
magistrate, that i he had no intention of committing
a felony. He had merely sat down to rest himself.
A policeman declared that he had found him before,
sitting on the satae door-step, early in the morning,
but this was demied by the prisoner. On being
asked by Mr. Corrie where he would go if discharged,
the young man said, sullenly, "As I have told you
before , I have my especial reasons for not answering
your questions, and I shall not answer you. I would
rather be sent to prison. I shall not go home if I am
set at liberty. My reasons are too strong to explain
who or what I am, or anything about my friends or
connexions." Mr. Corrio afterwards had a private
interview with him ; but he still refused to give any
explanation. He was remanded, in order that inquiries
might be made respecting him, there being an impres-
sion that he was deranged.

TRIAL, OP THE THAMES "WRECKERS."
The Southend boatmen, who, as it was stated some time
Binco, had made an attack upon the wreck of tho Renown,
which was lying stranded upon the JNToro Sand for tho pur-
pose of depredation, wore brought before tho magistrates
at ltochford on Thursday week, but tho investigation was
not concluded till Saturday.

Thn only ovidenrn of importance which throw any now
light upon the matter, was that of Mr. H ay, tho receiver
of droits, who stated that he had given authority to one of
tho defendants to go on board the vessel to render assist-
ance , aB ho had done on previous occasions when vessels
wore Htranded in tho neighbourhood, and that he know all
the defendants to boar an excellent character; and that of
tho boatmen who had accompanied tho defendants, who
stated that the mate of tho vessel had given them pormis-
nion to cro on board, and had assisted them in saving tho
cargo.

The magistrates acquitted thorn of tho chargo of wrong-
fully carrying away cargo, but convicted thorn of entering
on board tho vessel without tho loavo or permission of the
jmthodl in charge, for which they were fined 51. each, or,
in default of payment, sentenced to one month's imprison-
ment.

Notice has boon given of an appeal against tho convic-
tion of tho magistrates.

SKITTLE SHARPING.
Tiiukh men, John Mullonoy, Georgo Collins, and Samuel
Jtidffoly, woro charged at tho Mansion House, on Saturday,
with cheating Daniel ttarkor of i\l. or 4,1. at skittles. Tho
landlord of tho " Sun" public-houso, in Bi8hopngato-stroot,
whore they engaged tho ground , suspecting somo foul play,
sent for one of tno City detective polico, who watched tho
whole proceedings. Barker was induced to play with
Jud goly, at first for smaller sumo, when ho was allowed to
win, and afterwards for an much As 11. a game, which tho
¦harpe rs took care that ho should lose. Mullon ey and

Collins, in setting up the pins, took care to place them far
apart when Barker was to throw, and to set them near
together when their confederate was to play. At the same
time they prevented any suspicion by betting on Barker's
play. They took care, meanwhile, that Barker should be
plentifully supplied with spirits. They continued this game
till they had got all Barker's money, when, as they were
about to carry off their booty, the officer offered his services
to conduct them to the station-house. On their way thither,
one of them was seen to throw away a counterfeit sove-
reign, and another of them was found to have a sham
coin in his possession. One of them is well known to
have practised this profession for some time.

M I S C EL L A N E O U S .
Prince Albert completed his thirty-third year on

Thursday. At one o'clock the Park guns fired a salute,
and the various churches westward of Temple-bar
hoisted their flags in honour of the day. There was
no especial military display at the Horse Guards.

We understand that the authorities have it in con-
templation to purchase the extensive property of the
Earl of Harrington, situated at Old Brompton, for the
purpose of erecting a new National Gallery. The Go-
vernment are favourably disposed as to the site as a
most eligible place for the building.—Morning Herald.

The crops in the Metropolitan and Southern Counties
had suffered considerably from the weather at the be-
ginning of the week. In many places the corn had
sprouted very much, and a great quantity had been
beaten out of the ears. The Midland Counties also
presented an unfavourable prospect. The Northern
districts had fared better. The last two or three days
have, however, revived the hopes of the farmers, and
the latest reports from various parts of the kingdom
are more encouraging.

Mr. JEind states that he discovered a new planet on
Sunday night in the constellation Aquarius. It may
readily be seen with a telescope of very ordinary power,
and equals in brightness a star of the ninth magnitude,
appearing to have the same yellowish tinge that has
been noticed about Pallas, Melpomene , and others of
the same group of planets. At llh. 35m. 38s., Green-
wich mean time (August 22), its right ascension was
22h. 22m. 29.7s., and its north polar distance
97° 32' 14"; the diurnal motion in right ascension is
53s. towards the west, and in N.P.D. about 5' towards
the south.

lord and Lady Palmerston were on Monday at Markreo
on a short visit. . . ,i i. *i 4 j .

The Aberdeen Herald mentions «. report that the state
of Mr. Macaulay's health will prevent him from sitting as
a representative of Edinburgh.

Mr. Feargus O'Connor's health is said to be rapidly im-
proving under the core of Dr. Tukc.

The burgesses of Manchester decided on Friday week,
almost unanimously, to carry out tho provisions of the
Public Libraries and Museums Act for the futuro support
of the Free Library.

The Duke of Wellington has boon actively engaged
during the last ten days in completing the necessary pre-
liminaries for tho formation of the militia in Hampshire
and the Tower Hamlets, over which districts he is lord-
h'eutenont. . -.»- t» i_ ^ tTho Galway Vindica tor stated, that Mr. Kobort J.
Walker, lato ifnitod States Secretary, and one of tho most
distinguished financiers and statesmen in America, was daily
expocfod in Galway, probably with a viow to tho establish-
ment of a line of pockets between New York and that
town. ,

Miss Martinoau visited Belfast last week, and on Thurs-
day proceeded to Dublin, on her way to tho west of Ire-
land. It is now twenty-ono years since Miss Martineau
paid her lost vieit to this country, having in tho mean-
time travellod in tho East and America, giving to tho
world, as usual, instructive and entertaining accounts of
Lor wandor ixiflrs. _ _ _ 

Tho senior painter of Germany, M. do Waechtor, mem-
ber of the Iloyal Institution of Stutgard, has just died in
that place, aged 00. JIo was originally a pupil of tho
French painter David, and afterwards studied at Home.
lie resided for many years at Vienna, whore ho was dis-
tinguished oh an historical painter. When afterwards ho
came to pass the ond of his life at Stutgard, Frederick 1.
made him Conservator of tho Itoyal Cabinet of Engravings
and Professor at tho Beaux Arts, which placoa ho retained
to tho last.

A model lodging-houso has recently boon established in
Liverpool, to accommodate thirty inmates, at a chargo of
2s. 4d. a week.

Tho floor of tho Crystal Palaco will bo taken un at tho
ond of this week, when vast treasures nro expected by somo
to bo brought to light. It is said that largo sums havo
boon offered for tho lirst search.

We road in tho Comtitutumnol .—-" It appears that a
certain number of Englishmen have considered it necoHHary
to address what they call fraternal letters to tho principal
towns of Franco, in tho name of about fifty English towns.
Tho town of Caen baa just received ita letter, Chohnsford
having been designated to correspond with tho inhabitants
of the Norman city. The M ayor of Cj ion has announced
hiS intention to reply to tho inhabitant of Cholmalbrd
in tho name of his follow-eitizonu."

Hussoy'a and M'Cormack'a roaping-machuioa woro tried
at Cironcoator on Tuesday ; but the renult can hardly bo
couuderod a tout of their respective murits, aa thomacnino

sent by M'Cormack was evidently a bad specimen.
Husseyss machine performed its work very creditably,
cutting three acres of wheat in two hours and ten minutes.
M'Cormack's, however, broke down at the very first, and
after three or four hours had been spent in repairing it, a
fresh catastropho occurred, which occasioned another delay.
When it was at last got to work, one of the cog-wheels
gave much trouble by becoming clogged with soil and
stubble.

It seems that the enterprising emigrants to the Austra-
lian district of Victoria are no longer, to be left to the
tender mercies of the land sharks on their arrival. A
company, is about to be formed, as wo hear, under good
auspices, for the purpose of establishing hotels both at
Melbourne and Geclong, and even at the diggings ; and
this in connexion with, what has now become an absolute
necessity, an Inland Carrying Establishment. Ifc is said that
the hotels are to be fitted with every comfort for tho
various classes of emigrants, including baths, reading
rooms, and medical attendance. We hail this enterprise
as likely to contribute more largely to the welfare of the
colony than any which has yet been devised, and the pro-
moters hare our best wishes for their success.

An immense refracting telescope has been erected on
Wandsworth-common, constructed under the superintend-
ance of Mr. W. Gravatt, F.E.S., for the Eev. Mr. Craig,
vicar of Leamington. The main tube is seventy-six feet
in length, and thirteen feet in circumference at its widest
part. The object glasses are twenty-four inches in diameter ;
one is of flint glass, made by Mr. Chance, of Birmingham,
and the other is of plat<? glass, cast by tho Thames Plato
Glass Company. The telescope is sustained by a tower
sixty-four feet in height. The tube rests upon a frame-
work, which runs upon a circular railway at a distance of
fifty-two feet from the centre of the tower. The arrange-
ments are such that the telescope can be readily directed
to any point in the heavens.

The village of Erith, on the Thames, was visited on
Monday last by an excursion party of about 1000 persons
from the district of St. Philip, Bethnal-green. The party
was composed of working men and their wives, the elder
children of the Sunday school with their teachers, the clergy
of the district and the churchwardens, and a few friends
interested in all that concerns the working man. Refresh-
ments were provided for the party in Mr. Macluire's
gardens. A band was in attendance, and the young people
were amused with dancing and rustic games. They re-
turned home at six o'clock, The clergy of the district are
endeavouring to form a good library, and to establish lec-
tures for the working men, but their funds are short.

Mrs. Chisholm has been accused of being a propagandist
Roman Catholic by the " shipping interest," or some other
"interest" whose profits are endangered by her efforts.
At a meeting held at the Parochial School-room, Clnpham-
common, to hoar on address from that lady, at which the
rector presided, it was stated that he had received a letter,
warning him from taking the chair, because Mrs. Chisholm
was a Roman Catholic. Mrs. Chisholm stated that when
she commenced her work, the bishop of the colony had di-
rected his chaplain to write to her and ask a tow questions.
She had replied to him, and ever since there hud been a
good feeling between her and tho bishop. On commencing
her exertions on her return to this country, a benevolent
nobleman, hearing of her efforts , said ho would raise a few
hundreds to help, but the shipowners, who were afraid sho
was going to ruin their trade, called upon him and dropped
their venom in. They said, " Mrs. Chisholm is a good
kind of woman, but people cannot trust her ; she is an
agent of tho Propaganda." The nobleman was afraid , and
the subscriptions did not como in. She had persevered, how-
ever, and had ultimately obtained much success.

Mr. Webster, tho manager of tho Haymarkct Theatre,
has brought an action against Mr. Garnctt , the publisher
of tho Manchester Guardian, lor the following libel :—
" Wednesday and Thursday being loft open, because of
tho extraordinary neglect of Mr. Webster, lessco of the
llaymarkefc Theatre, who, after a letter of largo promises,
was written to thrico without deigning any answer, and
when a telegraph letter at length extorted a reply, it was
such at) to dotcrmino tho committee to mnke other arrange-
ments without seeking any aid from Mr. Webster." Mr.
Webster had been applied 'to for his gratuitous asHistnneo
in a series of dramatic performances which wero to take
place in Manchester for tho benefit of somo local charities,
mid ho readily promised to give his aid so far a.s his own
engagements would permit. But , being busily engaged in
tho production of a comody, entitled " Mind your own
business," in which ho himself was to take a part , Mr.
Webster had written to tho committee* in Manchester to
excuse his absence. His letter was, however, lrom komio
cause, delayed a day beyond the tirno ho had expected it to
como to hand, so that his name appeared in the aimounro-
iiiontn. Two or three days after appeared tho obnoxious
paragraph quoted above. Tho action came on for trial ut
Liverpool on Saturday, when a verdict was returned lor
the defendant.

Messieurs. Grutiolet and S. Cloeis havo demonstrated
by careful experiments that the pustular contents of tho
skin of tho toad and of the ti iilumaiulor are poisonous, and
alkalino in their nature.

The Vhnna (iazotto of tho 17th inst., informs that
" Tho court.-martini Hitting in Vienna bus nontenced Maria
Swobodu, <;lot .hen-mukor, lo fifteen blows with rodx , and
fourteen days con finement in irons, for verbal and act ual
injury of tho officers of public security."

Captain Parkin , of tho '.Radian t, was approaching Kng .
land on bis return from tho KohI. Indies , when one night ,
about three weeks ago, ho suddenl y found n groat nnako-
serpont of Uio moHt voiioi iioun kin d in his cabin. A li ght
was obtained, tind tho reptile wus destroyed aftor a ulior fc
contest.

Exotor wau visited on Thursday weok by a violent
thundor-Htonn. Tho rain was no heavy aa to cause eon-
uidwftblo damage, and a »ewor was no much weakened
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that a vehicle in attempting to pass over, broke in, with
severe injur y to the horse and driver. Several persons
standing in a passage were struck by the lightning, one of
them being killed and the rest severely injured. The
electricity passed over two persons standing at the door
without doing them any injury.

Some days ago a strange looking object was observed on
the stone banks in Mill Bay, near Harwich harbour. On
closer inspection it was found to be a fish, which spurted
up a stream of water to the height of twelve feet. The
creature was attacked by means of a knife fastened to a
pole, and the wounds inflicted on ifc weakened it so far as
to enable the men to pass a rope round its tail and so to
haul it up upon the beach. A scythe was then brought,
and with this they inflicted a mortal wound, but the dying
struggles of the monster were so violent as to drive back
the crowd of spectators. It is supposed to be a fin-backed
or rock whale, and measures twenty-one feet in length and
fifteen in girth.

The body of a fine infant, which seems to have met its
death from violence, was found on Wednesday night on
the roof of a stable in Salisbury Wharf, Adelphi.

Mr. William Cooper Robinson, an attorney of Hull, has
been charged with forging an I O U for 1000£., Mr.
Pritchett, by whom the document purported to be signed,
denying all knowledge of it.

Three women were brought before Mr. Henry on Tues-
day, charged with attempting to destroy themselves. They
seem all to have been more or less drunk. They were all
rmnfin drd.

On the arrival of her Majesty's yacht at Osborne, from
Antwerp, on account of some information given to the
revenue offi cers, it was searched, and about eighty pounds
of tobacco were found there. Considerable quantities were
found on board the other yachts of the Royal Squadron.

Abcre two tons of contraband tobacco was found on
board the cutter Elizabeth, belonging to Yarmouth. She
was captured off Tilbury, having apparently nothing but
bloaters on board . The tobacco was concealed under a
second deck, beneath the ballast.

Two prisoners in Appleby gaol, named Moor and Thex-
ton, attacked the turnkey on the morning of Thursday week,
when he came to open the doors of their sleeping cells, and
threatened to murder him, if he refused to give up the
keys. The cries of the turnkey brought assistance, but
not before he was seriously injured.

Thomas Jones and William Williams were tried at
Liverpool on Saturday, before Mr. Bliss, Q.C., for obtain -
ing money under false pretences from persons intending
to emigrate. It Avas proved that they had received 14>l.
from a man named Pridham, and 201. from another named
Mills, on the pretence of finding them a passage on board
a vessel. The jury found them guilty, and they were sen-
tenced to six months' imprisonment, with hard labour.

Two Irishwomen appeared before the Lord Mayor on
Wednesday to dispute the maternity of a baby nine months
old. The complainant , Mrs. Toohy, stated that her baby
had been stolen from her in February, when in the charge
of her little girl. The daughter recognised Mrs. Mooney
as the woman who had stolen the child, and Mrs. Toohy
was sure it was her baby. On the other hand tin; prisoner
declared it was her baby, and had been born and baptized
in Cork. Alderman Challis said ho. was in a dillicnH
posi tion , and remanded the case in the hopes that the po-
lice would thro w some light on it. It seems he had not
sullicii-n t confidence in Solomon's mode of treating such
cases.

Mr. Oardiner , the landlord of the George Tavern in
I'Yiiohureh-streel., of wh ich house he 1ms been in possession
for above nine years, having observed that the drain be-
nea th Ihe cellar had liecn choked for some days, had the
newer opened. ]t was found that the obstruction was
caused by a me tal case;, about the size of an ordinary house-
pa il , which was hermeticall y closed. This singular re-
ceptacle was opened , and in it were found the lower parts of
the body of n woman . The origin of this .strange deposit .
is al together mysterious , bu t it i.s believed to have remained
t here? for severa l years.

Throe houses were broken into on Sunday, in the neigh-
bourhood of K tiirnii i iMtrr Newton. The house of Mr.
Thomas Kowc, brick -maker , was taken durin g tlie morning
nervier , the famil y being at church , and a considerable
quant i ty  of plate was carried oil". Another house was at-
tacked during the afternoon service, and two others were
disposed of during the evening nervier. Some strange and
ausp icious persons, who were ween lurking about at the
time, of i\\\y robbi-rics , have been capt ured at, the house of
Wil l iam llobbs , a tailor of Shrrbornc, having in their
pnsMosnion various houHcbrea Ling imp lements , bu t noniuil
the articles ntolen on the occasions .specified above;. Some
circumstances have been discovered wh ich afford it clue to
the ident i f ica t ion of some of the prisoners.

Dr. Doc Id has at leng th a rival. The Keverend .T. Ni.s-
bct t, who wa.s Kiimmoned before the niag i.stnitoN at Worces-
ter nome weeks ago, on a charge of forging a bill of ex-
chan ge, wa.s again brough t before Mr. Sidebottorn on Mon-
day . One of (.lie signatures to the bill pur ported to bo that
of Itichard Mitchell , who wa.s stated by Mr. Wished, to be
it. clerk in Mm goods department at the Nine Khns station
of the South Western Company. It  was proved on thin
occasion by Mr. .1. I*. Newman , a clerk at (hat station , that
there wa.s no person of tho name of Itichard Mitchell cm-
ployed ill. that , station from September 1H47 up to tho
presen t time. Mr. Kl gie, who appeared for Mr. Nisbel t,
declined to enter upon any defence a t (hut time. The
prisoner was comm it tod for I rial. It , was decided that (he
prisoner should be admitted to bail in the tmm of KMM )/.,
wi th two sureties in HOO/. each.

Mr. (Icorgo Frederick Cardon , tho barrister , who has
become notorious, for his vexatious complaints against
policemen , charged Konjamin Ituy loy, at tho Middlesex
KcHKioiis , w ith stealing a quantity of prin ted paper and
prints. Tho stolen troods coimiutod of old numbers of tho

Court and Ladies Magazine, of which Mr. Carden was the
editor and proprietor, which had been sold by Bayley as
waste paper. A good deal of altercation took place be-
tween Mr. Carden, who conducted his own case, and Mr.
Parry, who appeared for the prisoner. Mr. Carden ad-
mitted, on cross-examination, that a confectioner's business
was carried on. on his account in his house in Rathbone-
place, where he left Mrs. Bayley and three other, young
women" to conduct the business, although, as he said, there
was little or nothing for them to do. There seemed some
doubt whether the charge had not been made on account
of Bayley's having accused Mr. Carden of improper
familiarity with his wife. The jury returned a verdict of
acquittal.

Two Irishwomen, named Margaret Mills and Mary
Madden, were brought before the Lord Mayor on Wed-
nesday, by Horsford, an officer of the Mendicity Society.
It was stated that they had followed Mr. Solly, whose
charitable disposition seems to have rendered him a ready
victim to importunate beggars, from Great Ormond-street
to the city, speculating in an omnibus fare in order to ob-
tain alms from him. On his leaving the omnibus at the
Mansion-house they had followed him to the Union fire
office, such a crowd of beggars collecting around him that
the police were obliged to interfere in order to clear the
road. The elder woman, Madden, was stated to be an ex-
pert and experienced beggar. Storey (the detective officer)
said it was actually the feet that a dozen beggar-women
have gone into an omnibus the moment Mr. Solly has
entered it, and it was a common practice of beggars of all
kinds to ride on the top of his omnibus wherever he was
going. He said that the beggar-women follow Mr. Solly
in Lombard-street like a flock of sheep, and it is impossible
to prevent it. The women were discharged, as it was not
proved that they had solicited Mr. Solly for alms.

As an express train was passing Carnegie park, near
Port Glasgow, on Saturday morning, a man was observed
a little in advance about to cross the line with a little girl.
The girl ran across at once, but the man hesitated, as in
doubt whether he could cross safely. At last he made a
rush for it, and had cleared the width of the engine within
one inch, when the edge of the buffer caught him and
dashed him off the line. He was found to be quite dead.

Shortly before three o'clock on Thursday morning, a
terrible conflagration broke out in the East-end Assembly
Rooms, Mile-end-road. In less than half an hour seven
of the Brigade and West of England engines had reached
the spot. Notwithstanding all this powerful aid, the
Assembly Rooms were doomed to destruction ; and the
firemen then directed their efforts to the adjoining
tavern, also belonging to Mr. Phillips, and were partially
successful.

James Devcrell Gibbon, seventy-four years of age, who
in his earlier days was a popular singer, but has now for some
time been an inmate of the Lambeth workhouse, fell, on
Saturday, from a flight of stairs upon a pavement sixteen
feet below. He seems to have lost his balance in leaning
over the rails which were three feet high. His head firs t
struck the stones, and the concussion is described by a by-
stander as resembling the " breaking of a cocoa-nut with
a hammer." He died in about eight hours.

Mr. Edward Pratt, paymaster of the 99th Regiment,
was found dead, floating in Kingstown Harbour, on Mon-
day morning, his feet as well as his wrists were tightly tied
together, and a rope bound his neck to his feet, so that his
body was completely doubled up. His servant girl stated
t hat his conduct had been such as to lead to the belief that
he was not in his right mind. It was believed that he had
lost a sum of 800/. Ho had several times said that ho
could not live any longer.

A man named Parker attempted to cross the York and
North Midland Railway, with a horse and cart, on tho
afternoon of Wednesday week, in tho neighbourhood of
York, as a train was approaching. Ho miscalculated,
however, upon the speed of tho train , and the engine
caught the front of tho cart, crushing the horse and shafts
and throwing the man, who was sitting at the back of tho
cart, to some distance. He was much injured, but is ox-
pected to recover.

A cab was driving down the Waterloo>-road from tho
brid ge, when tho bit broke, and the horse set off at full
gallop. After going Home distance, the horse took fright,
ami turned upon tho imrcnieiit , and run along tho fuot-
way, till he came to the shop of Mr. Tough, a grocer. Ho
here rushed at, the shop-window, and drove his head
through the glass, at tho name time breaking the near
shaf t,. He then t urned round and kicked till his hind
legs wen t through tho window and stuck fast, there. Tho
driver was thrown from his seat, and h is head was cut
open. An old gentleman was inside the cab, but ho escaped
un injured. The horse was drawn out of the window by
means of the ropes of a brewer's dray which was passing
at, the moment. Tho horse; was terribly cut.

HKALTII  OF LONDON DURING THK WEEK.
Tun health of London is still depressed by tho prevailing
epidemic, and 10H4 deaths have been registered in the third
¦week of A ugust. In the corresponding week, three ; years
ago, IM fiO of tho inhabitants died , wh ile in other years tho
deaths ranged from 84-2 to 1057, and were, after correcting
for increase! of pecu lation , lOlil on an average.

208 dea ths were refcrml let eliarrheea , lH io cholera ; of
tho latter 10, of tho former 170, ware children under tho
ago of lfi. Two old pee>p lo died e>f cholera, 10 of diarrhoea,
which was nine ) fatal te > 111 permms of the middle ago of lifo
(15-(MU

Scarlatina , that enemy of t,lie> young child , was fatal to
27 boys ami 22 girls , of whom two wcro 15-20, tuwnti/ -two
wero 4i and under 10 years of ago. Forty persons, com-
prising 25 adul ts, died of typhuH, 4 only of iiumihIob, 13 of
hooping-cough, 14. of small-pox. Within tho lout throe
wcoke small-pox has declined. In tho week no death from

influenz a, scurvy, or ague was registered, andonlv 2 fr«infantile remittent fever. Consumption destrovWl ii^lives, tabes 29, hydrocephalus 37; 41 person?It* ,disease of the heart, 41 of pneumonia, 21 of bronchi*;* «*>of cancer, 29 of violence—namely, 2 by burns or scald* tby hanging or suffocation, 4 by drowning, 16 by fractureand contusions, one by wounds, and one by other violpn?Of childbearing 8 mothers died. . Vlolence.
681 males and 603 females—606 children under theof 15,316 men and women under, and 162 above the «of 60—died in London in the week from all cause's onf %e

about 2,420,000 living. This mortality is much below tWexperienced in the other large cities of the world ; but thuntime ly age at death, as well as a comparison with otherplaces in England, shows that in this city there is stil lgreat waste of life, health, and energy, which may be savedby draining London, and by other hygienic arranjrement*While cholera is in Warsaw those measures Bhould becarried out which experience has shown cannot be attempted
when the epidemic is in London. *

Last week the births of 850 boys and 789 girls in aii
1639 children, were registered in London. The a'veraeenumber in seven corresponding weeks of the years 1845 fiwas 1300.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 14th of June, at Portland, Cape-town, the Hon. MrsHenry Barrington : a son. • . '
On the 27th of June, at Kirkee, the wife of J. Percy SmithEsq., Lieutenant and Adjutant, 10th Royal Hussars : a

daughter.
On the 18th inst., the wife of William Shaen, Esq., of 8, Bed-ford-row : a daughter.
On the 18th inst., at Southill , Beds, the wife of Commander

Hon. Mark Kerr : a son.
On the 21st inst., at 9, Eaton-terrace, Eaton-square, the lady

of the Hon. Sir Arthur Buller : a daughter.
On the 23rd inst., at 18, Savile-row, Burlington-garden, tho

wife of Joseph Toynbee, Esq., F.R.S. : a son.
MARRIAGES.

On the 17th inst., at Walmer, Kent, the Rev. C. E. Fewtrell
Wylde, of the Uplands, Bridgenorth, Shropshire, to Cecilia
Elizabeth, only child of Captain Charles W. Bell (H.E.I.C.S.),
of Richmond, Surrey, and granddaughter of the late Sir Thos.
Bell, of Cranford*, Middlesex.

On the 17th inst., at the parish church of Chesterfield , James
Brotherton, Esq., of the Middle Temple, barrister-at-law, Ee-
ceiver-General of Her Majesty's Inland Revenue, and only son
of Joseph Brotherton , Esq., M.P., to Mary Hannah, eldest
daughter of John Roberts, Esq., R.N., of Chesterfield, Derby-
shire.

On the 17th inst., at Brighton, Henr,y Ellio* Bayly, Esq., of
Her Majesty's 54th Regiment , second son of lieutenant-Colonel
Sir Henry Bayly, K.H.,of Burly-villa, Lyme Rpgis, to Thomasine
Charlotte, eldest daughter of the late 'Xhonfas Oliver, Esq., of
the Royal-crescent, Bath. I

On the 17th inst., "at Christchurch, Bfcker Smith, Esq.,
solicitor, eldest son of Peter Baker Smith , jEsq., of the Middle
Temple, to Caroline Elizabeth, only daughter of E. Perkins,
E8q., of Camberwell. . _ _ _ / _ _ , .

On tho 17th inst., at Thenford , Chas. Heriry Rouse Boughton,
Esq., eldest son of Sir W. Rouse Boughlton , Bart., to Mary
Caroline , second daughter of J. M. Several , Esq., of Thenfor d,
Northamptonshire , and Wallop-ha ll, Salop.

On the 18th inst., at Leaming ton, Frederick Shelton , Esq.,
Captain in the 93rd Highlanders , to Jane , daughter of the Veu.
John Timbrill , D.D., Archdeacon of Gloucester.

On tho 19th inst., at Richmo nd , York shire , Edmun d Jol in
Jenings , of tho Inner Templo, to Elizab eth Jane t , seconel
dau ghter of the late Rev. William Plues , formerly Head Mas ter
of the Royal Grammar School of Ph ilip and Mary, Bipon.

On the 19th inst.. at St. Georee 's. Hanover- square , Capt ain
Lloyd, Grenadier Guards , of Aston-h all , Shrop shire , an a oi
Chi gwell , Essex, to tho Lady Fr ances Hay, third daughter oi
tho Earl and Cemntess of Kinnoul. ,

On tho 19th inst., at Seotscraig-house, Fifeshire , Marg aret
Dougall , second daughter of tho Tato William Stark *>™igaii ,
Esq., of Scotscrai g, to Captain Hen ry John Curteis , ot 11. J» -
37th Regiment , youngest son of the lato Edward Curte is, Jw q.,
of Glenburno, count y of Antrim. TT „

On the 10th inst., at St. Mary's, Cheltenh am , Robert , HeM ey,
Captain in Her Majest y's 62nd Regiment , eldest son ot «°'» [*;
Hedley , Esq., of Long Bonton , Northu mberla nd t<\ Ch™"
Emma Catherine Coote , daughter of tlio late Charle s Coote ,
Esq., of Bellamont Forest , county of Cavan , and mcco oi mo
lat o Lor d Cremorne.

DEATHS.
On the 9th of J uno, at Velloro , Madras Pres iden cy, in his 22n<|

yoar, Ensign Alexander Egorton Gumming, ol the i5m» £ -jj
meat M.N.I., eldest son of the late Colonel Alexand er Gum

On ' tho 4th inst., at Athol-strcet , Douglas , We of M.n"; k 1'**-tho beloved wife of H. H. Prichar d , TSsq., _ I»to . IjU'"VT-
Colonel commanding Hor Majesty's 66th Regiment , ulc«i . .

On tho 12th inst. f at Fosbury-fiouRO , WiH » , Bhn«r 1U /"W''
Johnson , relict of Colonel John M'Com be, C.B., la™ oi «¦
14th Reg iment , in her H2n d year. _ r :,,» in T

On tho 14th lnst., at Uurrow- lodgo, Ilfracombo, 1I<M H "" ,
Howen , daughter of th« lato Rear-Adm iral Jum ea

On tho 15th hint., at Uad -Woilbaeh , near Mnywion , "i
Rhino , Dr. Herbert Maya , formerly Honi or Surg eon to '."«'
dlesox Hosp ital , and Professor ol Physiology at King b g<» fe
London. . . . „ tho

On tho 15th inst., at Bangor , in the 57th year ol l >» "b . •
Rev. John Warron , M.A. and F.K. 8., chan cellor of tho eue>
of Ilungor nnd rce ;tor of Gravely, Cambri dgeshire. pi liu.i(>tio

On tho Kith inst., at Wronthiim Rect ory, »(?«"« 5 •i 71",lir hte r
Matilda , wife of tho Rov. Step hen Clisno ld , and »<*<• ;>" (I '' ' *} of
of tho hit o Sir Thomas Goooh , of Ueimeirc-h iiH , »n tins <-<>»> J
Hunolk, Hurt ,. . .., • i T.i ni ffl

On tho 17th iiiHt. , at Ramsgate , aged 40, Cap tain lMv "'•' 
^Want , one of tho Elder Brethren of tho Tnn ity-110 '"' j^,.

second Hem of tho lato Itov. James Wa rd , D.D., <>« ^<)lu

hall , in thei count y of Ne>rfolk. . , ;i|n,.«H Mft>T»
On tho 17th ii»Ht. , at Fulham , after a protr act ed i"n**"' ] u,.e,

wife of J. ifivan Thomas , Esq., F.S.A., of Low** U««K«*W 1(

l'inilieo . . t\ ,,v ;h 1'ro-
On tho lHth inst., at 8, Eecloston-sq uaro , Kelwwu lm f

tlioroo , Esq., aged 54, /onnorl y M.P. for Ilahiax, ami
tho Record CommisHionors. . w n M -T>-»

On tho 18th inst., at Edinburg h, Joh n Kmnift , wq., ,i0
F.M.8 .B., and Depu ty Inspeotor-Gene ral of H ospital s,
6i)th year of his ago. *-™rn ;«™ HoU<h>I> i

At Barbados , Doro thy Griffi th, daught er J
^Wi lbam iv 

j
Km., and widow of Ibooo Skiune r, &o.., tooths ot ue»

Richard Skinner.
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Satubday, August 28.
The Queen will set out on Monday for Balmoral.

The new Parliament, it is expected, will be opened
by the Sovereign in person, on her Majesty's return
from Scotland, in the second week in November.

The Hermann arrived at Cowes on her way to
Bremen, and landed the mails from New York to the
14th. The fishery question, when the Hermann left
New York, was again the all-absorbing topic of discus-
sion, and it does not appear by the accounts which have
now come to hand that it has at all abated in intensity.
In the Senate, on the 12th, on the President's message
relative to the fisheries being taken up, Mr. Soule
delivered himself of a long speech. He thought firm-
ness and determination would secure peace with Eng-
land, while silence and hesitation would produce a
rupture. He was fully aware of the great stake which
the United States and all the world had in a peace be-
tween the United States and England ; but he also
knew that, unless the danger was faced in time, circum-
stances would arise when war or disgrace would be
inevitable. The country would repudiate any peace ob-
tained by negotiation under the rule of British cannon.
If negotiations were thus concluded, then was gone the
pride, glory, honour, and dignity of the nation. The
British North American possessions were no longer
colonial dependencies, but would shortly take their place
among the nations of the Continent. While disposed
to insist upon the full recognition of the rights of the
American fishermen, he was also disposed, under proper
circumstances, to deal favourably with them in what
they had so much at heart ; but he would never do any-
thing under the lash of England. He hoped the com-
mittee on foreign relations would report a resolution
expressive of the sentiments of the Senate.

Several other senators also spoke upon the subject,
but the speeches of most of them were more pacific.
The subject, after a long debato, was postponed.

The Washington correspondent of the New York
Herald says :—

" The debate in the senate, on the 12th, was very learned
and very patriotic; but if it was intended as bearing upon
the documents sent by the President upon the fishery
question, it was somewhat wide of the mark. There is not
ono word in the documents in question going to show that
Great Britain has, at this time, set up any claim to the
waters inside the headlands. Mr. Webster's Franklin
proclamation certainly makes that assertion ; but the
President has not communicated that proclamation to tho
senate, nor recognised it in any way. Some days ago I
stated that I had reason to believe, that so far from the
British government intending to sustain tho forced con-
struction of the treaty alluded to by Mr. Webster, it had
refused to do so, notwithstanding the urgent solicitations
of the colonial authorities ; and that Admiral Seymour's
orders were to assist in seizing all foreign fishjing vessels
found within a marine league of the coast, and to prevent
tho armed vessels of tho colonies from making any seizures
outside of that lino. This information has since been con-
firmed_ by an authority which loavog no room for doubt in
my mind. It is very probable the President will bo able,
in a few days, to communicate those facts to tho senate,
and this proves that Mr. Webster's proclamation, which
lias created all the excitement, originated in an entire mis-
apprehension of tho truo facts of the case, and tho real
ground assumed by England."

1 he Tribune saya :
" Our Washington correspondent states that the broach

between Messrs Fillrnore and Webster has been e&non ted.
Whether this bo so or not, it is very certain that tho Preni-
dont cannot afford to loao tho services of his secretary in
tho prosent crisis. Tho fishery affair which is really assum-
ing a very ominous shape, and tho guano difficulty with
1'oru , are matters that requiro all tho diplomacy of which
Mr. Webster is master, to bring them to an amicable ad-
JUHtmont. Both branches of Congress soom to bo rathervufllod at the recent proceedings of Groat Britain—thellauso Committee on Commerce, it is said, are delayingw report a measure for reciprocal trade, which has boonmatured, and senators aro freely doseunting on tho conso-
'luoj icos of an appeal to arms."

A telegraphic despatch from Boston, dated the 12th
mut., to tho following cllect, appears in tho New York
journals :

" By the steamer Admiral, we have St. John papers of
3r*r'H Commodore Perry, of the Mississippi, landedat Ht. John on Monday, and was rocoivod by a guard ofHonour. On Tuonday ho proceeded to Fredencton, to have

an interview with the Governor. A public dinner to the
officers of the Mississippi is talked of by the inhabitants of
St. John."

A portion of the Whigs of North Carolina, opposed
to the election of General Scott, had nominated the
Hon. Daniel Webster for President, and William A.
Graham for Vice-President. A similar movement was
to be made in Georgia, and was likely to spread through*-
out the south. -

The National Free Soil Convention at Pittsbucg had
nominated John P. Hale, of New Hampshire, for Pre-
sident, and George W. Julien, of Indiana, for Vice-
President. The Herald remarks upon this nomi-
nation—

" This nomination of Mr. Hale throws the two old par-
ties of the country back upon their original grounds. It
will take from the Whig and Democratic ranks all the
Free-soilers of every shade and hue—thus injuring one
party about as much as the other, and leaving the great
body of the people to decide upon the principles at issue
between them. True, it will greatly cut down the vote of
both ; but then it is not likely that it will interfere with
the actual strength of either, as did the Buffalo ticket in
1848. In that contest Mr. Van Buren, in addition to re-
ceiving the Freesoil vote of the country, was supported by
a long line of old and warm personal friends. Mr. Hale
has no such personal popularity. He will get the vote of
his party, composed of all the colours, isms, and ites ot the
country, and nothing more. He was formerly considered
as belonging to the jDemocrats, but in the United States
Senate of late he has been anywhere, everywhere, and
nowhere, just as it suited his convenience. Mr. Julien, the
nominee for Vice-President, represented the fourth district
of Indiana in the last Congress."

The Hon. Joseph R. Ingersoll, of Philadelphia, has
been nominated by President Fillmore as United States
Minister to England, the Hon. Abbot Lawrence having
resigned. Mr. Ingersoll is a lawyer, a legislator, a
statesman, and an accomplished gentleman, and no
doubt his nomination will be confirmed by the Senate.

Thomas Francis Meagher has declared his intention
of becoming a citizen of the United States. He took
the following oath :—

"I , Thomas Francis Meagher, do declare on oath that it
is bond f i d e  my intention to become a citizen of the United
States, and to renounce for ever all allegiance and fidelity
to any foreign prince, potentate, or sovereignty whatever,
and particularly to the Queen of Great Britain and Ire-
land, of whom I am now a subject."

We still receive accounts, both from Cuba and diffe-
rent parts of the Union, of another expedition to wrest
the Queen of the Antilles from Spain, but whether or
not they are true it is really difficult to decide. The
New York Courier thinks Cuba will never belong to
the United States short of purchase, and says the price
at first proposed—by the New York Sun—100,000,000
dollars, would be dirt cheap, and that, in the hands of
the American, it would pay for itself in ten years.

Mr. Justice Crampton on Thursday delivered ju dg-
ment at his own residence in the case of the application
to admit to bail Mr. Delmege, the magistrate, and eight
soldiers of the 31st regiment, then imprisoned in the
county gaol of Ennis, on the coroner's warrant, charging
them with the wilful murder of the persons who h«d
been shot by tho military at Six-mile-bridge. The
learned judge, in admitting tho prisoners to bail, said,
" I feel myself called on in law and just ice to admit all
the prisoners to bail. I shal l make no observations
upon the evidence given before the coroner ; the case
is to be tried, and I wish not in uny way to prejudice
the trial." His lordship then directed that Mr. Dehncge
should give bail, himself in 1001. and two sureties in
50Z. each ; the military to enter into bail, themselves
in 201. each, and two sureties for 101. each.

The gold mania, after appearing in Scotland and
our own eastern countien, has alighted in Ireland.
The Mayo Telegraph says :—

" Whilo the ports of England, Ireland, and Scotland aro
alivo with thousands of emigrants hastening to tho gold
diggings of Australia, now considered more productive
than tho California mines—whilo we hoar of fresh discove-
ries of tho precious metal in Jamaica and British America
—wo would bo wanting in duty to our country did wo hido
from them the astounding intelligence that in Connaught
—ay, in Mayo!—gold has been found to exist. This very
important discovery has been mado through tho peraovor-
ing exertions of J ohn Atkinson, Esq., M.D. and chemist,
Castlobar. Wo uro not ut liberty to namo tho localities,
and even if we were we would not doom oursolvoa justifi ed
in imparting that knowlodgo until such time oh that porso-
vering gentleman has been insured compensation by tho
proprietors for his great loss of timo in pursuit of tho hid-
den riches embowefled in the soil of Mayo. Wo are, how-
over, permitted to state that the gold now extracted, and
in tho possession of Mr. Atkinson, has boon found on part
of tho ofltate of tho Marquis of Sligo. Appearancos or tho
existence of tho same precious metal present themselves on
part of tho ostates of the Earl of Lucan."

Under tho head of " Asiatic Cholera, and its three
factors," u correspondent of tho North liritiah Daily
Mail writes uh followH : —

" Reasoning from what happened in 1832 and 1847,
Asiatic cholera will, in tho course of u low months, porhapa

weeks, visit Glasgow for the third time, to sweep into the
grave thousands of its citizens. I believe it would prove
of material use, towards the prevention of this fearful
scourge, were it well understood by the public, that three
factors seem necessary for its production.

" The first is an unknown change in the constitution of
the elements, or an unknown agent present with them,
now for the third time moving steadily on from east to
west, from Hindostan, through Persia, Turkey, Russia,
Poland, and Prussia, to the British Islands, and hence to
America and the West Indies.

" The second factor seems necessary to fix the first in
its transit, and consists in the miasmata arising from
putrefying animal and vegetable substances left exposed
m the alleys and neglected receptacles for filth in over-
crowded towns, and especially in those parts of them which
are ill-supplied with water and incompletely drained.

" The third factor is a debilitated condition of the human
body, brought on by the employment of improper articles
of food, especially such as lead to looseness of the bowels,
and by the habitual use of intoxicating drinks.

"The first of these three factors has hitherto proved in-
scrutable in its nature, and has resisted all attempts to
limit its progress by sanitary cordons or quarantine regu-
lations. But the second and third are, in a great measure,
within our own power entirely—indeed, were we to put in
operation our protective means against them early enough;
and there can be little doubt that either of them could bo
annihilated, the first factor would pass over us without
mischief.

" Cleanliness, then, and temperance are the preventives
of cholera ; dirt and drink beckon it and welcome it to the
scene of its destructive dealings with human life."

The last representative" of a name celebrated in the annals
of 1793, M. Isidore Justin de Robespierre, died in Juno
last at Santiago de Chili, where he had been established
nearly 60 years.

Alexander von Humboldt, who has accompanied the King
of Prussia to the sea coast, surprises people by the bodily
vigour which he displays in spite of an age of eighty-three
years. After walking and driving about for the greater
part of the day, and partaking in all sorts of public festivi-
ties, he reads aloud in the evening to the royal party with-
out showing signs of fatigue.

The electric telegraph which connects London with
Paris, and which will soon connect it with Lyons, Chambery,
Turin, and Genoa, is to be prolonged to La Spczzia by
the Sardinian Government. From that port, the Sub-
marine Company, it is said, is to sink an electric cable to the
island of Gorgona, and from thence another to Bastia. The
French Government will then continue the line by land at
its own expense to Ajaccio, and the narrowest point of the
Straits of Bonifacio, where a cable 14 kilometres in length
will, at the expense of the company, establish a communi-
cation with Sardinia, which the Piedmontese Government
will continue to Cagliari. But M. Bonelli, the author of
this plan, does not stop here. He has proposed to tho
Submarine Company to prolong the cable to Tunis, whence
France would conduct wires to Bougie and Algiers, while
England would conduct others to Tripoli, Alexandria,
Cairo, and Suez. By this means, Algiers would be brought
within a few seconds of Paris, and news from India might
reach London in little more than a week.—Savoy Gazette.

The boy Greenhalgh died on Tuesday at noon, of tho
injuries he sustained in the railway collision at Bullfield,
Bolton, on Monday night. An inquest was held on Thurs-
day, on view of his body and of that of Bancroft , tho
signal-man, who committed suicide ; and evidence (con-
firming the account we published) was adduced to show
that the collision occurred through the negligence of Ban-
croft entirely, as tho guard of the luggage train was on
his way back up the line, with his light, when the passen-
ger train met him, then so near to the train that he could
not stop his engine. It seemed clear that nearly all tho
engines wero overtasked ; and tho jury, after returning
verdicts of manslaughter against Bancroft for tho death of
Greenhalgh, and temporary insanity in his own case, added
the following to their verdict :—The jury cannot separate
without expressing their opinion that tho servants em-
ployed on tho Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, from
Liverpool to Bolton, on Monday, tho 23rd of Augunt, wero
totally inadequate to meet tho extraordinary demands upon
them consequent upon running special trains ; and also
deprecate in tho strongest terms tho running of trains of
such unusual lengtha , and with a deficiency of locomolivo
power to work tho namo ; and, further, that thero wan
great irregularity in tho starting and arrival of trains on
tho day before named, no less than seven trains (two of
them numbering upwards of thirty carriages each), and
extending nearly a mile in length, accumulat ing on ono
lino of rails at the Bolton station, rendering an increase of
servants indispensable to the nalb and effectual working of
tho lino.

Anothor sad occurrence, tatended with tho loss of three
lives, and infli cting injuries on a considerable number of
other persons, took place yesterday on tho promises of
Messrs. Whitohouso, who liavo largo iron works about
three quarters of a mile from West Hromwieh. About u
quarter post nino in the morning one of tho huge boilers
in uso on the promises exploded, caufiiiitf tho immediate
death of throe of tho workmen, ono of them a young man
named Jones, lately married ; anothor poor follow, who
had only gone to work on tho m-ominen that morning, was
acaldod to death ; and a youth named I'ntclmnl , wxtoon
years of ago, mot an equally violent and instantaneous
death. Tho number of portions injured wiw more than
usually numorouH in such casualties. Throe out of four
brothers, named Key, wero frightfully hurt ; two other
poor follows, named Taylor and Walker, had scarcely a
hotter fate ; and ono WillottH , who was passing the place,
with ahorso and cart, at tho timo tho explosion took place,
was very badly injured. Tho violence of the exp losion in
roproHontod to have been most terrific. Tho works aro
vory much shattered , and a portion of the huge boiler
wa« hurlod with groat force acroaa tho canal.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

™ -a impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.
^ThKsertion is often delayed, owfog to a press of matter ;¦«.? when omitted, it is frequently from reasons quite inde-

indent of the merits of the oommunioation.
«rp ««#•« can be taken of anonymous oonmnmic&tions. Wnat-
Non r ^ mtended for insertion must be authenticated 

by 
the

6 ™« and address of the writer ; not necessarily for publica-
ff bu? as a guarantee of his goodfeith.

nr ..nflot undertake to return rejected communications.
Jn SK foTtnVEditor should be addressed to 10. Wellington.

HfSfe ^w
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d° By an Experienced « Stranger," to be
continued next week. 
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Abkold.

THE " FELONIAL" OFFICE.
" Colonial Office " is a misnomer. There exists
in this country no department of Government
truly answering to that name ; none that fulfils
the functions of a national organ for conducting
the business of colonization, promoting the inte-
rests of our colonists, and facilitating their mutual
relations with the mother country. The office in
Downing-street, facetiously styled Colonial, is a
legalized imposture, a transcendental Tripe and
Montagu concern, organized and maintained for
the sake of pay and patronage. Its action is
most prominently displayed in thwarting coloni-
zation, injuring and insulting the colonies, wast-
ing the national revenue, and sowing the seeds
of hatred and strife between Great Britain and
her young offshoots. If it were swallowed up
to-morrow by a partial irruption of Lord Maid-
stone's deluge, it is probable that neither the im-
perial mother nor her distant progeny would find
themselves much the worse for that catastrophe.
The only mourners for the lost institution would
be placemen and place-hunters ; Kaffir cattle-
lifters, whose trade has so grown and prospered
under the auspices of the defunct ; and British
thieves and ruffians , for whom it has so liberally
provided free passages to the gold-fields of Aus-
tralia. Disposed to call things by their right
names, we must coin an epithet to designate an
institution that offers splendid bounties for crime,
deals lovingly with gaol-birds, and vexes honest
men. The " Felonial" Office it may well be
called , in consideration of the order of interests
it delights to foster and favour.

Of all our more important colonies there is bu t
one alone that has not present cause of complaint
against this same office. That happy exception
is Canada, which is at this moment at the highest
point of prosperity she has ever reached , so that
even the late disastrous fire at Montreal is
already regarded as an insignificantdrawback from
the growing wealth of the community. The rise
iu her fortunes has been continuous since the
change in her constitution , consequent upon the
rebellion into which she was goaded by Downing-
.street. Having by that event acquired the right
of nominating her own paid functionaries, she
has ceased to be a profitabl e subject for official
inierference. .Downiiig-street , therefore, disdains
to meddle with her , and she thrives according ly.

The workings of the. fclonial system at the( ¦ape of Good Jlope are fresh in the recollection
of our readers . Kvery one known how .Karl
G rey, in violat ion of a, solemn promise , attemp ted
to land a, shi p ful of his proteges on the shores of
Table I 5iiy ; how the colonists refused to accept
the gift , held fast by their determination in sp ite
of th reats ant! cajolery, and compelled the impe -
rial minister to recede from his purpose, covered
with the ridicule of defeat and the ignominy of
gratuitous bad fa i th .  We remember the attemp ts
to coerce the Cape Boers , and their results ; how
the sturd y Dutchmen abandoned their farms and
homesteads , and mi grated to Natal , a region in
which I he .British flag h a*l not. yet been planted ;
how they  were pursued by a mil i tary force , and
their ri ght to mi grate was argued down with
muskets  and cannons ; how they clung to their
freedom with the obstinate courage of their
fathers  of old , turned their faces once more to-
wards Mie wilderness , mid wandered in search ol
a new settlement beyond the Orange .Itiver.
And now we have seen how one of the latest nets
of the British governor has been to ratif y a, con-
vention wi th  IVetorius , the leader of the emi-
grant Boers , full y conceding to them the inde -
pendence which it was found impossible to wi th -
hold . There is no need that wo should dwell
upon the sad and shamefu l history of the imst
and present ICaliir wars ; the two last of them

especially bearing the impress of Downing-street
in their origin and their whole progress. Engen-
dered by a quackish system, in which a spurious
philanthropy was a main ingredient, and con-
ducted under the inspiration of the same spirit,
they have resulted in the development and per-
manent organization of rapine, havoc, and blood-
shed, on a scale of appalling magnitude. The crew
of an English man-of-war avenged themselves
upon a tyrannical captain by standing motionless,
with folded arms, at their guns, under the enemy's
fire, until the conscience-stricken offender hum-
bled himself on his knees before the brave men
he had wronged. The Cape colonists will not
take up arms for the defence of their own lives
and property under an authority which possesses
neither their respect nor their confidence.

The treatment which Australia and Van Pie-
men's Land are now experiencing at the hands of
the parent state is perhaps as tragi-comic a piece
of foolery as was ever exhibited by the genius of
red tape. We are letting loose the elite of our
criminal population, the boldest and most skilful
hands among them, upon the disorganized and
defenceless society of the gold colonies. The
consequences are notorious to everybody. Rob-
bery and murder are as common as nuggets in
Port Phillip ; men are seized and rifled in broad
daylight, by numerous gangs, in presence of
armed specta tors, who dare not interfere ; and a
vessel lying in Hobson's Bay, within three miles
of Melbourne, has been boarded by twenty pi-
rates, and plundered of gold dust to the value of
more than 30,000Z. The perpetrators of these
crimes have been in almost every instance con-
victs escaped from the neighbouring penal settle-
ments of Van Diemen's Land. The universal
testimony of the suffering colony to that effect is
corroborated by the totally different aspect of
affairs in New South Wales, which, safe in its
remoteness from the polluted island, has enjoyed
unbroken quiet and order ever since the discovery
of its gold beds in May, 1851. It is a contemp-
tible equivocation to say that the home govern-
ment sends no convicts to the Australian main-
land, and therefore has no hand in deluging Port
Philip with crime. It has been an accessory be-
fore the fact to nine-tenths of the murders and
robberies committed in the colony during the last
ten months. It has neArer ceased to send off
shiploads of convicts to Van Diemen's Land,
where they immediately obtain tickets of leave
and employment at 20*. wages a-week, or more.
There is no control over their movements except
that of policemen of their own class, who are not
likely to keep very fast hold of their charge when
once their palms have been greased. Bass's
Strai t is but 200 miles wide. Seven hundred
ticket of leave men are knoAvn to have escaped
across it since the first gold was dug in Port
Philip.

But now, as if to make the iniquity of our Go-
vernment more glaring, and to increase the dis-
orders consequent upon convict transportation to
the most intolerable degree, gold has been found
abundantl y in Van JJiemen 's Land itself. A
casual observer passing through a town near the
di ggings has seen a nugget valued at 1500/. He
describes the condition of Hobart Town as exactly
resembling that of Melbourne after the discovery
of the Mount Alexander mines ; the wages for
ull kinds of service rising enormously—coachmen
refusing to hold the reins for 2(X)^. a-yeai j butlers
telling their masters " they will sec them hanged
first " before they remain in their service at any
advance of wages ; and workmen expecting to
earn from their trades something like the amount
of the Governor 's salary. The same writer , an
oflicer in the JKMli regiment , states, that unless
the pay is indefinitel y increased , his regiment
will melt away. The odiccrs cannot live on their
present allowance , and the men will not. Already
one officer, a lieutenant of seven years ' service,
had thrown up bis commission and gone to the
di ggings. That/ is the state of the island , to which
some of the most accomplished desperadoes in
the world are to be sent for safe-keep ing, disci -
pline , unil reformation : safe-keeping in an island
that  by this time , perhaps , has not an organized
force sufficient to put down an alehouse riot ; dis -
ci pline under a universal relaxation of Lhd ordi-
nary bonds of society ; reformation, in the midst
of boundless profusion and licence , in the deli-
rium of sudden wealth , or under the fierce?
throbbings of the gold-fever's unslaked thirst.

I t  is scarcely a month sinco 1.110 '.Lady Mon-
taau sai led with convicts for Van Diomcn^sLand.

On the 17th instant, the arrival of the Equestrianconvict ship, having the same destination, wasreported at Spithead.
The inevitable consequence of a little longer

perseverance in this atrocious system will be thepremature loss to Great Britain of her Australiancolonies. The loathing and indignation it excitesin them are intense, universal, and irrepressible •and give ominous significance to the allusions toAmerican history and American institutions now-frequent in the mouths of Australians and Taa-manians. The large and increasing infusion ofthe Yankee element into a population thus dis-posed is another fact that cannot be regarded
with indifference; for Yankees are formidable pro-
pagandists. A republican federative council is
ready organized and extant in the Australasian
Anti-convict League, which combines together
the best energies of four provinces ; and Down-
ing-street may be well assured that the leaguers
are thoroughly in earnest.

CONCERT IN RAILWAY ADMINISTRATION.
When theTimes remarks, sarcastically, that amal-
gamation implies the existence of two railway com-
panies, where one is superfluous, and the exist-
ence of two capitals, where one is superfluous , it
does but state a fact manifest to all who survey
the topography of railway distribution. The re-
sult is a strange practical paradox. In many
cases there are two, or even three, railways per-
forming the amount of work not more than suffi-
cient for one ; at the same time that, in the same
district, these very railways are insufficient
for the work they have to perform, and, by that
insufficiency, causing many of those accidents
which inflict death and injury on individuals, and
loss on the companies. For example, the Great
Western [Railway, the North. Western, and the
Great Northern, are competing for the traffic of
districts common to the three ; and yet there is
no doubt that the North Western Eailway is in-
sufficient for the traffic which it already serves.
By their competition, these railway companies
are helping to reduce each other's receipts, not
only through the process of beating down for
fares,—for Tow fares are not alwaj's a source of
]OSS)—but also by positive abstraction of traffic
from one railway to another. In other words,
the dividend of that district, which might very
well be shared by two railways, is now distri-
buted over three railways, and three capitals are
occupying the ground where two would suffice
for supplying the service, as it is now supplied.
It would be better for these railway companies,
and, we believe, not greatly worse for the public, if
one of these railways were taken away ; and yet
we believe that the tliree capitals which have been
employed to construct these roads, might very
well be devoted to the same district, with a great
increase of public benefit and safety, and with a
proportionate increase to the prosperity of the
enterprisers. . .

Without entering into nice details, or pledging
ourselves to minute particulars, the drift ot our
observations will be clear, when we point to tfto
fact, that the traffic of the North-Western JtaU-
way overcrowds that line, compels the managers
to send trains too large, or too rapidly one aticr
the other. The consequent effect is, that tnc
safety and good order of the lino would be mucn
increased by doubling it, and separating tno
heavy slow traffic from the light fast triune.
Insteml nf flint , useful division, that lntelUM "''
distribution , we have two mixed railways ; «»u
having two things when one would do, «nci y
remaining without that thing which w
need. Now that  railways are constructed , w
evil , perhaps , cannot be wholly, or, at least, no
so convenientl y avoided , as if it had becn .con"-
dered from the first ; and yet nothing m tn«
whole case is more obvious than the fact , <
even now an intell i gent combination or resourc
and distribution of services, might very mucn
miti gate the evil. One line , for instance , niay
bo employed mainl y in heav y and slow tia »
and the other lino , with some modification o
branches, employed , inoro especially, «» ?"° ^ , i
traffic , The resources of hucIi distribution wouiu
bo increased in proportion to the extent <>
field , and to tho number of lines pltfcecl at
disposal of tho amalgamated managers. .

this view is Btrengthoncd by «»»« J^ fJ
issued Uevort of tho [Railway Board for 1»W- , .
that document somo remarkable facts are J»"u»
out , showing that, in spite of .successes too t
giblo to bo questioned, some injurious iniiuw
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checks both the prosperity and the development
of the railway system, depriving both public and
railway proprietors of advantages that might
otherwise be enjoyed. Although Parliament has
sanctioned the construction of railways to the ex-
tent of 12,317 miles, only 6890 miles have been
opened ; 326 have been abandoned by authority
of Parliament, and there is reason to believe that
3600 will not be completed. This abandonment
is without a corresponding reduction of the capi-
tal authorized by Parliament. In England and
Wales, during the year ended June, 1851, the

t ^^T9 M .. « - - 
__ 

- ĥ - ^^ â . ¦ M 1̂ ^^^— —^ Lm ^^n^ &m 4" W^BV ^^4^ ^T^̂ P̂passenger traffic has increased by about twenty
per cent.; the goods traffic has increased at the
rate of ten per cent. ; railway extension at four
per cent. ; and the gross revenue has increased
about eighteen per cent. There is no doubt that
the increase of traffic and revenue is due to in-
crease of conveniences ; yet extension and divi-
dends do not advance correspondingly.

If we seek an explanation of this anomalous
conjunction of facts, we shall find it in the waste
of capital to promote those futile extensions which
have been abandoned, and in the general want ot
plan which has so placed railways that they abstract
traffic from each other, instead of distributing
them to supply wants in places or in modes not
supplied. If  any one will survey the map of the
country, he will find that the iron network is
very irregular in its meshes, and that many places
are neglected which would pay as well as many
that are served. Again, if even on the existing
network there were such a distribution of trains
as combination could permit, the number of trains
might be greatly increased without detriment,
rather with gain to the public safety ; and by an
increase of business employment would be found
for that capital which is at present negatived or
applied to waste, with a corresponding increase
to dividends.

Mere amalgamation, indeed, would not secure
these beneficial results, since they would depend
on the degree in which the true principle of Con-
cert should be applied. Amalgamation might be
nothing but one form of'monopoly—which is the
combination of persons in one oranch of employ-
ment to promote their common interest, as sepa-
rate from the interests of other classes, or even as
opposed to those interests. The true principle of
Concert includes the interests of all the parties
to any transaction, the consumer as well as the
producer. The prosperity of railways must, in
the long run and to the largest extent, depend
upon the degree to which they are made subser-
vient to the convenience of the travelling public ;
and a perception of that truth has already gained
a hold among railway administrators. Amalga-
mation would help the further appreciation of it,
since it would remove from the calculation all the
disturbing influences of loss by competition, in
construction, or working.

THE TRUE AGRICULTURAL BOAT.
To raise wages would hardly be regarded by
practical agriculturists as the best mode of re-
deeming agriculture from its " distress :" and yet,if we are to break the vicious circle of the ordi-
nary agricultural system, perhaps there would
not be a better place to begin. At least so wo
are led to infer from the letter of " A Dorsetshire
Landed Proprietor," in the Times. In the first
instance, no doubt, his testimony is of a kind to
be seized by free-traders . A fow years ago, wlion.
wages were 7 s., with 1*. (5c?. a woek deducted for
rout of a wretched hovel, the same gontleman¦wrote to the Times, insisting on the necessity of
"¦ change in the system—especially the necessityof a healthy emigration, free-trade with our colo-
nies, and measures to raise the labourer out ofhis miserable condition. Subsequently there hasbeen free-trade with our colonies, and with othercountries besides ; there has boon emigration,<;uough not, we believe, to so groat an extentJrom Dorsetshire direct ns from some othercounties ; and there have been, partial ly at least,measures to elevate the condition of tho labour-ing class. And the " Landed Proprietor" reports*•»« result:—

' Hiimo tho duty has boon tukon oft' corn, in my
""'K'llKMirliood , uitor tho hocoimI year rontu recovered
j <> thoir former standard . Whcufc crops nro no longer
°( 

" "Pon hh tho solo nlworbing flourco for paying tho
!?' • ()ats '»•« now 24.v. a quarter, a pri<« higherW>nn whon tho duty was on; hay, 4,1. to U. 10*. a load ;>utte r m IQd. ft lb. ; ,)ork 8tf. a Hcoro . wiluo tho im-"ovod Kyti toin of fanning has led to a much largerI XHluctoon «t tho mimo coat than was formerly obtained,

although the prices of wages are rapidly increasing.
Labourers are not to be had to get in the crops ; 3*. 6d.
a day, with a gallon of beer, are freely tendejred, and
lucky is the farmer who can find men sufficient to meet
his present wants. Formerly the farmers only gave
6*. an acre for turnip hoeing ; now they gladly give
10*. For the last six weeks part of the work on my
property has been at a stand-still for want of hands ;
and there has not been, in mine or the neighbouring
parishes, a single man but what.might have found em-
ployment. How different from what ifc was!"

Such are the fruits of free-trade, which abo-
lishes restraints on production. But there is
something more than free-trade in this case—•
more even than emigration :—

" Tho course I have adopted to counteract the want
of labour is to erect a certain number of comfortable
dwellings, suitable to the wants of my estate, with an
acre of land to each, so that the men when unemployed
by myself or others may have resources of out-door oc-
cupation within themselves. This acre to a poor man
is invaluable; his wife and children can cultivate it
principally. It was with a feeling of humble thank-
fulness to the Almighty that I noticed one of my la-
bourers eating French beans and potatoes with his
bacon and bread, who, a few years ago, I remember to
have seen eating only bread and cheese for his dinner."

And the good landed proprietor had a right to
thank his Grod for the result of the work in
which he had aided. The fact is that Free-trade
alone will not work. Trust to it alone, and there is
nothing to prevent it from depopulating Paisley
and Bradford to people either with iron machines ;
or from setting man to compete with man, until
farmers shall give enormous rents and get work
done at wages too low for life. And then landlord
or factory-lord may stalk about amid the misery
he makes, and feel wretched, doubting for the
safety of his property, and dreading bankruptcy
itselr in a system where production is directed
chiefly to articles not necessary for life, and the
machinery for exchange is enormously beyond
proportion to the machinery for production. For
such are the results of mere negative free trade.
The really virtuous patriot knows that he must
do more—that he must help to direct industry
in a distribution of it which is most desirable—that
he must, above all things, help to bring forth the
natural resources of his native soil. The Dorset-
shire Landed Proprietor has done so, and with
what results we see. Landed proprietors often
tell labourers that they, farmers and all, " must
row in the same boat :" the saying is truer than
mere Protectionists, from their actions, have
seemed to think. If, like Felix Loyd, or this
Dorsetshire Landed Proprietor, they will first
secure a comfortable condition for the labourers,
assuredly they will find prosperous farmers,
flourishing landlords, and happy faces in all
classes.

TRANSPORTATION OF THE CONDEMNED
WOOLCOMBERS AT BRADFORD.

An emigration scheme is on foot at Bradford ;
but it is of a kind to make us look rather to tho
dark motives that stir it than to tho hopes which
await it. The woolcombers are convicted of tho
crime of poverty, and are duly sentenced to
transportation.

The business of the woolcomber is superseded
by the " combing-machine." "Handloom weavers,
combers, and other kindred artisans and crafts-
mon, must bo content to take their places with
shoebucklc-makers, leather-breeches-makers, pig-
tail-peruquiers, and other divers artists of a trade
gone by; " so saj's a local apostle of tho cruel
ceconomy school. To us, who regard human
boings as the primary consideration, goods as a
vory socondary one, and machinery as a mero
means for the convenience of human beings, it is
not such an obvious truism that men must bo
"content" to bo ruined and exiled because a new
invention enables the few to inako larger profits
and to dispense with the living machines. Tho
few—tho ovory few as compared with tho numbers
of the workpeople—now discover that " they do
not want the men here to comb tho wool, but that
they "do want thorn to grow it in Australia ;" and,
accordingly, tho men must go. Whether they
wish or not, whether they have affections that
cling to their nativo soi l or not—those are irrele-
vant questions : they must my. It is Hiiid.

But that is not all. While they aro summoned
together for their departure, and to pay towards
thoir own expatriation, they are reproached with
tho past. They aro told that they ought to have

"nvailed themselves of the good season" " to lay
by money for emigration, as they might have
done"-—whereas they " contemned the counsel
of their friends, and spent all their earnings in
eating and drinking, as if there were no ' rainy
day' to come ;" they became the " fatuous, un-
reasonable" " dupes of designing men," who en-
listed " the unreflecting sympathies of their vic-
tims on behalf of Utopian schemes of politics and
social ceconomy." xes, it is woolcombers and
handloom weavers who are the guzzlers of society
—the feasters, the spendthrifts on luxury ; it is
the politicians of that class that prostitute the pen
and the tongue to mercenary purposes ; and when
the woolcomber, in his pride of place, fall3, no
one pities him. For these reasons is the Brad-
ford Observer justified in thus discussing the re-
moval of the live nuisance :—

" The woolcombers of this town and district are a
numerous body. They are a distressed, degraded , and
naturally dissatisfied body. They increase our poor-
rates. Their physical misery, and morbific habits of
life, imperil tlie health of the community. They are,
politically speaking, our ' dangerous classes.' From
their ranks we naturally look for the reinforcement
of sedition and tumult in troublous times. As they at
present exist, they lotver the tone of society : their ex-
ample is contaminating ; the attendant influences of
their situations compromise us all. We have already
admitted that much of the evil of their present lot is
traceable to their own improvidence and indiscretion.
But we have disposed of the cause ;—we are looking
now at the effect, with a view to the application of a
remedy. What is to be done ? Shall we allow this
deadly leaven to permeate society ? The woolcombers
cannot now redeem themselves;—shall we suffer them
to remain, festering in wretchedness, and diffusing the
contagion of their physical and moral disease ? * * *
We hope ere long to record the departure of a large
number of this class of our fellow townsmen ; and when
they go, may good success attend them."

INTo wish for their success here ! No, they are
a disgrace, a nuisance ; they lower the tone of
society ; they recruit sedition and tumult ; they
are "morbific ;" they contaminate, "t hey com-
promise us all ;" "they increase our poor rates."

Let us warn the woolcombers of Bradford who
may consent to emigrate, that one more mortifica-
tion may await them : if they seek the aid of the
Emigration Commissioners, impoverished, mor-
bific, degraded, enfeebled, it is highly probable
that they may be rejected as unfi t to be emi-
grants ; just as candidates for emigration among
the Paisley weavers and Kidderminster carpet-
makers have been rejected. In that case, they
must be content to go to the union , or to sink
into the grave—as quietly as they can. But wo
ask the representatives of the employer-doctrine,
whether, at such desperate times, these " danger-
ous classes" are not likely to remember tho lan-
guage now levelled at them ? Assuredly they will ;
and we dare to tell tho Bradford Observer, that
writing like that in its number for the 19th
instant will not have been recorded in vain.

But suppose the men should go — "success at-
tending them"—what will be tho feeling with
which they depart? Already our system is sending
out hundreds of thousands annually to recruit
tho republic of the West with Irishmen who
hate England. Already we have letter upon let-
ter from Australia, warning us of the democratic
spirit, hating English domination , which is
gaining ground, even in South Australia , tho
most conservative of all tho Australian colonies.
Already Van Die-man's Land and IM ew South
Wales aro threatening " to slop tho supplieH. "
Already tho star-spangled banner of tho Auatra-
lias has been seen m tho Thames. Alread y,
grave merchants at Liverpool are echoing the
threat of tho West Indian s, that they may "cut
tho painter," and drift to tho groat American
Union. And it is at such a time that omigrantH
aro to bo sent out with words of contumely and
dislike ringing in their oars !

Let us, however, make a confession for I
men of Bradford which possibly they will bo <¦
to make for themselves. They havo boon \s
of a serious mistako, common to the whole
of tho working classes. On Mio one Jinn
moro active among them have concontnt
their energies on a specific measure which
best, was out a Parliamentary¦ " bill" ; a
therefore incapable of sustaining for its
enthusiasm of a whole people. In tho
place, tho vast body of the working clas.se
consented to fall into tho selfish policy .
classes above thorn, and to bo apathetic oxc
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pursuit of some immediate advantage to self.
They have suffered themselves to be misled by per-
sonal intrigues, to adopt petty manoeuvres, to pro-
fess base and paltry principles. A multitudinous
people cannot diplomatize, cannot vie with the
wealthy classes in subscribings for moneyed
agitation, cannot wage war by covert manoeuvres.
Openness, boldness, trust in the force of numbers
and of manly motives, are the only true reliances
of any people. If the working classes had been
true in their allegiance to a generous faith—if
they had been prepared each to risk loss and even
destruction in standing up for the rights of all—
if they had been truly resolved to stand or fall
together, we should not see all Paisley a pauper
warren, the men of Sheffield petitioning for more
statutes to prevent them from working themselves
to death, nor woolcombers of Bradford consenting
to transportation under the revilings of those
whose class they have enriched. But it is not yet
too late to mend ; if the working-classes, whether
of Yorkshire or Dorsetshire, of Renfrewshire or
Worcestershire, will adopt the true policy whieii
will always make working men strong—if they
will trust in generous manly principles, be united
in action , and bold, they may yet dictate their
own terms.

THE THREE POACHERS OF WORKINGTON.
Odious in themselves, the Game Laws are ren-
dered doubly so by any harsh administration ;
and one would suppose that magistrates would
be especially cautious in applying those laws to
very young people. On these grounds we can
hardly believe a story which has been sent to us
by a correspondent ; not because it comes to us
without the tokens of an honest narrative, but
because the fact stated seems to be nearly im-
possible.

One evening, but while it was still daylight,
during the late warm weather, Joseph JNichol,
Bichard Sanderson , and Richard Hetlierington ,
were seen in a mill-race near Carlisle, dabbling
in the water, turning the stones, and endeavour-
ing to catch fish ; boyishly trespassing. On the
following day they were summoned before the
Workington magistrates, and charged with break-
ing the Game Laws. They told no lie, but ad-
mitted the facts alleged, and pleaded " guilty."
Our correspondent says, " they were too honest
to tell a lie, as they would have been to steal a
farthing." Those formidable statutes, the Game
Laws, were not explained to the lads, with a
reprimand , and a remand home ; but the culprits
were sentenced to one month's imprisonment in
the county gaol. _ 

Now what are the ages of these dreadful
offenders P Hethcrington is thirteen years old,
Sanderson , twelve, and Nichol eleven ! " These
same magistrates," says our correspondent, " are
parents—talk of the value of Sunday Schools and
itagged Schools, and have abundance of opportu-
nities of witnessing the progress of juven ile
offenders when they have once entered the great
seminary of vice." By what right then did they
consign th ose y oung boys to ruin P

Tt would not have been so if the lads had been
young gentlemen : they would then have boon
" pulled through." The Game Laws are odious ;
not so much because they are logicall y inconsistent
with the principles of law, but because, from tho
nature of things, they must alway s operate as class
laws, oppressing the poor. Plebeians, wri tes our
correspondent, with a jus t expression of the gene-
ral feeling, " must be taught that fishes that sport,
wildly in God's water—tho fleet hare that skims
the moors and tho wild bird that owns no do-
main in the air—an? for aristocratic - palates only.
When they Hecuro these to themselves, and the
land , even to the enclosu re of the commons, is i t
not a mercy to the human family that they e;m
devise no statute to bot tle up the air for their
exclusive use P" Such is the general feeling

ni iiiHt the laws ; but when fathers boo them en-
red against their young sons—when they see

-msn protected by the (Jaino I j iiwb revenging
>aeh of their privilege by consigning more
•en to tho school of a, l ife 's ruin , arc not the
s raised dangerous , even to society, as it is
y Hueh magistrates !
hall no doubt hoar more of this ca«o.

N A T I O N A L  A N D  COLON IAL J'OSTACIK .
ybod y exp lain upon what princi ple it ih

ic iWt-oflice au thorities carry newspapers
imrts of our colonial empire for nothing

than tho penny Btum]> , and yot charge u

shilling for carrying the smallest letter a similar
distance? No one would wish to see the cir-
culation* of newspapers restricted in any way, but
if six ounces of printed paper can be carried to
New Zealand or Australia for a penny, what
valid reason can there be for charging twelve
times that sum for carrying , a sheet which, does
not weigh more than half an ounce ? Chancel-
lors of the Exchequer always insist that luxuries
ought to be highly taxed, and unquestionably, a
letter from a distant friend is one of the most ex-
quisite ; but then Chancellors of the Exchequer
ought to remember that it is frequently the poor
man's luxury, and that, as he cannot pay so heavy
a tax as the Post-office charges upon it, he must
forego the enjoyment. Measured by weight, the
charge for sending a newspaper to Port Phillip,
as compared with the postage of a letter to the
same place, is as 1 to 144 ! And this is done by
a Government which professes to entertain,
the most anxious desire to place the colonies
on terms of equality with the mother country !

In a speech delivered by Mr. Sidney Herbert,
a few weeks ago, to a party of poor needlewomen
about to embark for Australia, he insisted strongly
upon their not forgetting to write home to those
friends who had assisted them to exchange shirt-
making in London at threepence a piece, with
squalor and starvation, ending in the workhouse
or the hospital, or worse, for health, comfort, and
independence in that colony. This is advice
which has been frequently given, but to very little
purpose. Of the many thousands who have been
sent to Australia during the last two or three
years, comparatively few ever think of writing
home ; and Mr. Sidney Herbert and his friends
cannot but " know the reason why." If they wish
emigrants to maintain a frequent correspondence
with friends at home, they ought instantly to
join the Association to promote a cheap and uni-
form system of colonial and international postage.
That society was formed in the summer of last
year by some of the most active members of the
various committees of the Exhibition, but it is
only within the last month or two that it has
began to move. It already includes among
its members Earl Granville, Lord Ashburton,
Mr. William Brown, M.P., Mr. Charles Vil-
liers, M.P., Mr. Mihier Gibson, M.P., Sir
Roderick Murchison, Sir William Reid, Sir John
Burgoyne, Dr. Lyon Playfair, Mr. Dilke, Mr.
Cole, and a number of influential foreigners. The
Association has only to act with vigour and per-
severance in order to accomplish the very im-
portant measure which ifc has taken in hand.

Among the A'arious circulars it has published,
there is one which contains tho basis of a pro-
posed arrangement, by which the postal revenue
shall bo fairly divided between the contracting
parties ; each country being allowed to use its
own coins , wei ghts, and measures, in the collec-
tion of that revenue.

" To satisfy these conditions," says the circular,
" the following plan is proposed. Let a postal union
be formed between as many countries as possible, on
the following simple- grounds :—

" I.— K«ch country shall fix a rate of foreign postage
nt i ts own discretion, provided that rate be uniform
to every country in the projnwed postal union, and every
par t, of that country ; and that rate shall be prepaid
in all cases.

" II.—ICaeh country shall engage to receive, trans-
mit , or deliver to its address, free of any ehargo what-
ever, any letter passing to it free from the post-offices
of the other subscribing countries.

" In other words, each country shall levy a revenue
on letters ou twards, none on letters inwards .

" Tims, each country would collect its own revenue
in its own coin, subject to its own regulations ; uni-
formity and simplicity would be secured as far as they
arc. practically useful to the inhabitants of a country,
and clionpnens would come of i tself. Jiidccd , no Go-
vernmen t would (inter into Mich an arrangement that
did not recognise the advantage of cheap postage, and
no coun try would very long charge its citizens much
more for the carriage of a letter than a stranger would
have to pay for the reply to that letter, when the ser-
vice! rendered is precisel y tho same."

So far as England is concerned , the whole
question of cheap international postage resolvea
itself into the single service of the transportation
of le tters by sea ; an d tho cost of that is so very
tr i l l in g , an har dly to form an item w orthy of con-
sidera tion. A barrel of (lour , which weigliH
l'.Xilhs ., is brough t from New York to Liverpool
for Iohh than hal f-a-crown. Lot a packugo of
letters bo carried at the waino rate, and tho ocean

postage charge woldd fee only about ^th of «penny. But let us be liberal, and allow a pennvfor the transportation of a letter from Ampnito England. Surely that would defray all expenses of collection, and leave a handsome profi fto Government. As regards our own coloniesthe adoption of cheap postage might be effectedat once, and Sir John Pakington ought to boasked, what hinders it from being done P
THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT

IV.
" That system of laws is alone calculated to maintain oiVii

liberty which leares the subject entire master of his ownconduct, except in those points wherein the public good reaui«r
some direction or restraint."—Blackstosb . H>"reB
" A rational Government will attend solely to the hannino.

of the governed."—Owbbt. "¦ppmesa

(To the Editor of the Leader.)
Sir,—In the early part of the fourteenth century
the revival of the arts, the development of com-
merce and manufactures, and the faint indications
of improvement in. the system of government
had awakened a desire in the minds of the people
to elevate their condition, and to emancipate
themselves from a state of villenage which had
become more intolerable than slavery. The ge-
neral rising of the incorporated trades in Flan-
ders and in. Paris, headed by Artevelde and
Marcel, and the insurrection of the French pea-
santry, or Jac ques, were but the natural conse-
quences of this growing spirit of discontent.
iteports of these events were speedily circulated
throughout England, where personal slavery,
according to Froissart, was more general than in
any other country in Europe, and prepared the
people for action. Doctrines of the most revo-
lutionary character were actively propagated by
itinerant preachers, who travelled about the
country inculcating on their auditors the tenets
of the primitive Christians, the common origin
and social equality of mankind, the community
of goods, and the abolition of all artificial distinc-
tions, and proclaiming that the degradation and
sufferings of the Commons arose from the cor-
ruption and tyranny of their rulers. Doctrines
so popular and so conformable to the ideas of
natural equality engraven in the breast of every
man, were greedily accepted by the multitude ;
and the imposition of an additional poll-tax pro-
duced a sudden and violent outbreak. The in-
surgents, headed by leaders under the assumed
names of Wat Tyler, Tom Miller, Hob Carter,
and Jack Straw, demanded not only a general
amnesty, but the abolition of slavery, freedom of
commerce in market towns without toll or impost ,
and a fixed rent on lands instead of the Bervices
due by villenage. These demands were at once-
complied with, and charters of enfranchisement
and pardon were granted', but revoked soon after-
wards, by Parliament. The insurrection of W at
Tyler and his followers, unsuccessful as it was
with regard to its immediate objects, neverthe-
less gave a death-blow to villenage, and im-
pressed upon the rest of the community an abid-
ing conviction and a salutary dread of the popu-
lar strength. When the Commons again rose, in
the rebellion headed by Jack Cade, some seventy
years later, the difference in the nature of tneir
demands is very remarkable, and throws a strong
lwlit imon tho nroarress achieved in the inw-™
by the "labouring cWs. In 1380, their pn»-
pil demand was the abolition of villenago or am
very ; they made no claim to "nm^E
cal rights or privileges. In 1450, the question
of villenage had been already settled, and tiie
Commons demanded not only the redress ot van
oub public grievances, but one of their complai n-
amounted to a distinct assertion of V°¥»\a r }f c 'a l
—namely, their remonstrance aganiBt W W/ J
interference of the nobility in elections oj kny '

 ̂
the shire , and they required that the 

ch »c 
cot

their representatives in Parliament should uo
in tho hands of the people. . ,, ii.o

About this time tho Lollards, especial \y «

Fratres vita: communis, who were dl8.!'in 
«« ink

for their mysticinm and practical usofumew.
erousod rapidly in tho Netherlands /}lld !" "
many; one of their chief objects being t hea< van ^ _
mont of tho religious education of tlio I » ,l0
and their activity, and the respect in W'
brethren were held, excited tho hostility

^
oi

Mendicant orders. It was not, however, 
^tho sixteenth century that the reviving sun 
^ancient literature furnished moans ioj w

invocation of tho state of tho Church ana
labours of tho Italian and Gorman human»^l0
Ueuchlin and ErasmuB, prepared tue waY . „
great lioibrmation. Luther bj in»clf , nunou*,
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alous Church, reformer, was a conservative poli-
tician, and violently opposed to the principles

d designs of some of his disciples—especially
f those of the Anabaptist leaders in the social

-ar which broke out in Suabia and 'Westphalia,
six years after the first publication of More's
Utop ia - The Anabaptists, however, were divided
into two distinct sects, the reformers, and the
communists ; and their demands and avowed
designs were very similar to those of the in-
surgent English Commons in the reign of
Richard II. . , . ., . ,

Like all former insurrections, this peasant war
in Germany was finally suppressed ; but the
massacre of the Anabaptists served only to pro-
pagate their principles, which were immediately
adopted in the Moravian communities, founded
by Hutter and Sherding, in 1527, and widely
disseminated, at a later period, by the English
levellers and millenarians, or fifth monarchy
men. . » - . . ,

In the eighteenth century we again find similar
social phenomena, leading to the same results.
The misery and discontent of the French nation,
caused by the rapacity and corruption of the
clergy and nobility ; oppression and violence
followed by insurrection and repression : the
established rights of property opposed to the
principles of justice and humanity ; and the
producers of all wealth defrauded of their social
political rights by its possessors.

If the religious and social reformers of the
fourteenth and sixteenth centuries gave a deadly
blow to the papal and the feudal system, the
revolution accomplished by the nationalist He-
formers of the eighteenth century proved equally
fatal to the'principles of Divine right and ecclesi-
astical authority. The natural Rights of Man
were then declared supreme, and above all law ;
and Liberty and civil Equality the inalienable
inheritance of the human race.

I remain yours faithfully,
William Coningham

Kemp Town, August 19th.

THE ERRORS OF THE TEMPERANCE
ADVOCACY.*

Indignant reader, it may be worth passing notice,
that neither in the former letter was there, nor in this
will there occur, one word against the principle of even
entire Abstinence from sign-post liquids. Let the race
of Barleycorn be ostracised, if you will. Not a plea
shall ho heard for the smallest glass of the weakest
wine. Pure water deserves all the praise you bestow
upon it, and more. Perhaps it were well if a moderate
stream of that virtuous indignation poured out upon
the head of the Spirit Merchant were suffered to ripple
on the crania of the Tea Dealer and Coffee Roaster,
who, in their philanthropic and sober way, spread as
much nervous and dyspeptic ruin around them as does
the Frankenstein of the Juniper root. The present
Temperance advoeacy is open to the objection of being
but a partial reformation. Probably quite as many
men die of tho Tea-pot as of the " Bottle"—but be-
cause the manner of their death is quieter and less
conspicuous, wo hear of no Anti-Souchong Associations.
A Hound principle, and a wise sanitary reformation,
would enter a protest against the whole class of sti-
mulants.

I f the reader wero transported into tho cold, rude,
»|»<1 cheerless interiors of tho majority of tho provinciul
Temperance Hotels, he would find himself in a cloud
of narcotic smoke, reminding you of Pandemonium,
where pallid men are puffing at pipes like chimney-
pots, and drinking coffee that looks and tastes very
"inch like warm water in which the said pipes wero
washed, and ho might be of opinion that there are
victims of Temperance as well as of Intemperance.
?* lin t is culled tho Temperance Reformation does not

tf<> far enough, When it has denounced one bad habit,
u< ought to take a littlo more trouble to give its con-
ver ts a better.

In thus treating a topic of conscience, perhaps one is
)0undto8pi!ak personally, though it be otherwise unnecoH-

Na!'.v. Once for all, then , the caso may be put thus :
'Miking theoretically tho whole class of artificial Hti-
"nilants, that is no reason why I should impose on?¦very body cIho my tastes or dietetic vagaries. At myow" tolrto I would Hupply, if a trader 1 would sell, any
° these t.liin^H to thorn) who conscientiously preferred
' l( ''"". At proper times, and in proper placet*, I wouldwek to make my wish for their disuse prevai l ; andw '>ere I could not convince, I should still rojMwo upon

"»y own chosen habits, and loavo other ]>ooplo free to
"ve as Heems well to them. Conventional dietistn will

not hate one who so acts—they may not avoid him ;
they may even come to think that one who is so confi-
dent and so tolerant has some reason for the course he
takes, and in time his patient example may create the
conviction that his argument has failed to produce.

A gentleman in Glasgow, remarkable for shrewd-
ness and tolerance in most respects, lately told a com-
pany of persons, utterly above suspicion for personal
integrity, that he did not believe in the honesty of any
man who took a glass of wine. When Temperance is
so advocated—and the instance is not uncommon—it
becomes simply a rudeness. The conjunction of Wine
and Fraud resembles the Anti-Jacobin intolerance of
old Waverley, who admonishes his son to keep no com-
pany with " rakes, gamblers, and Whigs ;" and Tem-
perance platforms fall into a twin ejaculation, " Beware
of thieves, prostitutes, and moderate drinkers "

It might be said that the strict and inexorable
rule of abstinence on the part of others, overlooked
the probable intention of life. There are various states
of physical and dyspeptic indisposition to which alco-
holic stimulants afford unquestionable relief. It can
be proved, possibly, that in the long run the said sti-
mulants are injurious ; but if a man happen not to
care for the " long run," there is an end of the prohi-
bition to him. The propriety of total abstinence may
greatly depend on a man's intention of life. But xm-
tutored zeal will not stay to consider any human con-
dition. Let it therefore be assumed that the least por-
tion of wine is an evil, still the least portion must be a
lesser evil than the greatest portion. Therefore the
moderate man must do less harm to himself and to
others than the immoderate. Possibly, therefore, it
may not be the soundest policy to denounce the mode-
rate drinker, in terms so unmitigated as is now the
custom. As all human things are liable to abuse, even
the best—the virtue of moderation—which seeks to
use and strives not to abuse, is a noble one. Modera-
tion is the soul of progress. In every state of life and
action the sentiment should be honoured. To teach a
man that he cannot rely upon himself—that he will
fall if he tastes—that he cannot balance himself—that
he is unable to avoid extremes—is to snap the iron
link of self-reliance—is to make a man a coward by
threatening that he will become a slave. The man
who believes ale to be an injury, and still takes it :—the
Asylum or a moral Hospital is the proper place for
him. He ought to be sentenced to Tcetotalism, and
all who abstain that he may be encouraged to abstain,
deserve honour. But there is another and a wider
order of good that might bo attempted. An effort
should be made to teach the salutary sentiment, mode-
ration. Hundreds would learn that lesson for one who
adopts abstinence. If half the applause bestowed on
Teetotalism had been bestowed on M oderation—bad
we heard more of self-reliance and less of "pledging"
•—we should have far more temperance and more moral
strength than now in the world. Excess would be a
dishonour even in a " Public House." The example of
the rationally temperate would be nearly universal.
Hundreds of publicans would encourage it. They
would be the friends of such an advocacy, and that
causo which has made itself tho Tap-room jest and the
publicans' antagonist, might command the respect of
tho public, the influence of multitudes who now stand
aloof altogether, and the countenanco of half the inn-
keepers in the kingdom, who are no more the friends of
drunkenness than the Teetotallers themselves.

Every advocacy has two halves—first, to show what
i« wrong and ought to be superseded ; next, to show
what is right and ought to bo substituted. A man
may bo told that alcohol if) an evil , long before he will
abandon it, unless you hIiow what else can more whole-
somely be taken. Dr. Wilson, Dr. Forbes, Dr. Edward
Johnson, Dr. Gully, by demonstrating the chemical and
pathological effects of water, have created a new field
of temperance advocacy, superseding the pledge, by
making possible an apj>eal to » double sense, and effect-
ing conviction in a more enduring way.

So many shrink from tho " pledge" as a badge of
moral weakness, that insisting upon its being taken
creates a barrier in tho way of accessions. The pledge
in ever ait artificial protection to resolution, and if a
man once falln from it he is commonly ruined. A false
shaine destroys all future confidence in himself, and ho
makes no attempt ngain to tread tho golden path of
modera tion. Indeed, if ho does so, he knows he nhall
bo denounced by the Pharisees of tho Vow. It is a
serious mistake to overlook how much men are sus-
tained by the friendly opinion of their fellows. That
monarch who said —-" Treating Iuh subjects as leasts
would make them so," might t each Rechobites that
to treat tho Moderate drinkers as drunkards is
often to make them drunkards. When you constantly
accuse an innocent man of evil, he soon feels that he
might iuj well commit tho evil aH bo continual ly charged
with it. He could sink no lower in his neighbours'

opinion were he guilty. He may as well be criminal
as be treated as a criminal ; and he who, in harshness,
has been long made to bear the responsibility of guilt,
comes to think he may as well taste its destroying plea-
sures, and enjoy its licences, since he is so pertinaciously
made to bear its punishment. Teetotalism has to
boast of many whom it has saved from intoxication.
We hear nothing of how many it has antagonised into
that vice. Yet the catalogue of its errors might
balance that of its glories.

He who has passed much time at the dogmatic and
acrimonious meetings held weekly for the dissemina-
tion of Temperance, will have noted with sorrow the
ill-suppressed rivalries of trade interests and sectarian
views which mar their influence, and he will note how,
more than all, the pride of the platform o'ertops all
social plans for the promotion of the principle itself.
Intemperance has distinct, traceable causes. The habit
of excess does not come by chance, by caprice, or by
wickedness. It is not to be cured by precept, or
mitigated by denunciation, more readily than any other
human vice. The field of reformation is immense which
the intrinsic temperance question opens up. It would
be the most magnificent of discussions, if honestly and
comprehensively entered upon. In every artery of so-
ciety you probe one of the sources of this vast vice. If
ever the question of effects should be pursued to causes,
the public will indeed, have reason to look back with
pride and satisfaction to the first agitation of so great
a topic. We might pursue the subject, but more has
already been said than many will forgive, whose ad-
vantage has been chiefly intended.

It is sad to see the low estimate in which the party
ostensibly holding temperance views stand in most
towns. They are regarded but as a nucleus of intole-
rant persons, " pledging" themselves, and denouncing
nine-tenths of the commu nity, and calling that refor-
mation. So near is this description to the truth, that
these very articles will call forth many harsh and im-
putative rejoinders, notwithstanding that these papers
have beeu written in the friendliest spirit. We who
are not with these people in every respect, are set down
as being against them in all. The press constantly re-
fuses to meddle with the question, on account of the
offence all criticism is known to give the disciples. But
we have confidence that able, intelligent , and tolerant
friends of temperance are rising up in many quarters,
prepared to bring about a better state of things. The
old discussions have been merely recriminative displays
between Tea-pot, Coltec-pot, and Brandy-bottle, of
which it may be said that if the looker-on attended
solely to the mutual imputations, he would declare the
belligerents intemperate all round ,—tho issue being
like that of our good friend Elihu Burritt's lectures in
Manchester, or tha t neighbourhood , where he \v;is laid
up several days through h Ls excitement in Kpeaking on
—Peace!

I now pass from this subject. Assurances on many
hands, furnished since the first article appeared , testify
that this is n topic on which a few plain words required
to be spoken. Though they will be misunderstood by
some, there is reason to believe that they will be usefu l
to more. Thoroughly appreciating the earnestness,
the humani ty, the un tiring devotion wit h which tho
Teini>cranco advocates of England labour in their voca-
tion, i t only remains to beg pardon for thinking flin t
there is much important ground which they do not
occupy— that there are some h'.ibi ts of reasoning which
they ought unequivocally to discountenance , and that
their own zeal would work more good if somewhat
tempered with moderation. .Ion.

* boo Leader, No. 126

PI. ATT ON T 1 I H  P A S S I O N S . .

Baron Pi.att accuses tho Liberals of " arousing tho
passions of M»o mult i tude ;" wi thout the sli gh test, proof of
any such fact, l ln  mist akes the multitude for another
tiling: ho should havo said that they " aroused tho passions
of tho J in I (/o ;" a great calamity. I t  is quite clear that he
must, have been in a passion, or he would not have jumbled
al l things together. One Liberal <U<1 indeed do his best to
assuiuio the passions of certain peop le at Cluttori , anil to
rescue- tho Tories ; and while that was proceeding, another
was attacked, knocked down , and hacked by the Tories.
Who aroused tho passions of the multitude on t) t«t side V

It  is remarked that Mr. Haron JMatf. used even stronger
language than that reported ; that lie nai<l " it mattere d not
to him whether tho prisoners were Conservatives or .Des-
tructives;" betray ing tho bitter animus in tho latter epithet.
Or was it that lie used tho two epithe ts as synonymous,
accepting the title of Destruct ive for his own party P

It might servo well enoug h for a parl y whose jud go
would put restraints on that popular discussion of vital
questions which is tho constitutional pr ivilege of tho
people; who carrion on to tho bonch the rancour of faction,
and from tho ju dgmen t, ueat consummates tho enmities of
tho Tory rioters by sentencing political opponents with
undisguised relish.
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There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by readme controversies , his senses awakened,
and nis judgment sharpened. If , then, it be profitable
for him to read , why should it not , at least , be tolerable
for his adversary to write.—Miltow.

THE RECENT CO-OPERATIVE CONFERENCE.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Silt,—My former communication, concerning the recent
Co-operative Conference was solely occasioned by your
having spoken of that, body, as it appeared to me, in
terms of unjust disparagement, tending to fix upon it
a character which I felt it did not deserve. The letter
of Mr. Vaiisittart Neale, published in your last No.,
contains a suffici ent explanation as to the constitution
and character of the conference, and the reasons why
so large a proportion of the co-operative societies there
represented, were those connected with the Society for
Promoting Working-Men's Associations, by whom the
conference was convoked,—a circumstance which may
have suggested to you the idea of its being a "sectarian
and exclusive" body. Permit me to add, as an addi-
tional reason to those advanced in explanation by Mr.
Neale, that those societies being chiefly in London, had
much greater facilities for sending delegates than so-
cieties in Lancashire and Yorkshire, where such bodies
are most numerous. Several of the principal associa-
tions in the north of England, and even in Scotland,
however, were represented by delegates at that confer-
ence, and many others expressed by letter their sym-
pathy with its objects.

The only fact referred to in your explanation in sup-
port of the alleged " sectarian and exclusive character of
the conference," is that of an intentional discourtesy
having been put upon The Leader, in its not having
received a special invi tation to attend the proceedings
of the conference, a discourtesy which you say " was
not pu t upon some of our contemporaries, who have
laboured less than ourselves in the .same cause," (i. e.,
co-operation.) I trust it will not be considered a dis-
courtesy when I say that this appears to me a very
slight foundation upon which to build so grave an ac-
cusation against a public body as that of sectarianism
and exclusiveness. I t, however, rests upon a mistake.
The facts are these,—a note was .sent to The Leader,
iind other journals known or presumed to be favourable
to co-operation, requesting that publicity should be given
in their columns to the forthcoming conference; no spe-
cial invi tation to attend its proceedings was sent to any
journal. Two reporters for the press, however, pre-
sented themselves, and those gentlemen can bear wit-
ness that every courtesy w;is shown to them, and every
facility a Horded (us it would have been to a reporter
from The. Leader, or any other paper) to make their
reports as full and accurate as possible. A report of
the conference us contained in the Morning Advertiser
wan subsequently sent by me to the Leader and other
week ly journals. 'Extremely regretting that any mis-
understanding upon this subject should have arisen,
and fully acknowledging the services rendered by the
Leader to the cause of co-operation,—

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Thomas Shotitek,

fleorutary to tho Conference-
T JI M T E M V EH A N 0 K C A (J S E.

(To /he Editor of the. Leader.)
gll^—T am glad that " Ion " has informed your readers
that Temperance hotels are not licensed to sell intoxi-
cating drinks. Those who want to buy must go to
those who well ; and no teetotaler is to be blamed for
not soiling alcohol, any more than a baker for not still-
ing beef. Fortunately for those who are strong enough
to bo angry, but not strong enough to do without wine,
there are scores of houses in every town with the
tempting notice, " Liccmed to be drunk on the
premises," where they can drink to their heart's con-
tent. Wo teetotalers are foolish enough to prefer Bleep
to HtimnlnntH when wo arc tired with lecturing1*

I very much regret, along with " Ion," the bigotry
of many teetotalers. But I still more regret the con-
duct of those who have given occasion to it. When
Christians and ministers not only do nothing to prevent
drunkenness, but hinder those who are doing all they
qan, and often tempt on the unwary to destruction, it
is no wonder that those who owe their all to the prac-
tice of teetotalism should .not be able .to appreciate the
self-sacrificing love of such men as " Ion."

Your correspondent complains of the " innumerable
teetotal orators and tract distributors," who are not
hospitable enough to give their friends the particular
drinks they want. We do not profess to keep a drug-
gist's shop; and friends must bring their own medi-
cines with them. Moreover, they should take them
privately, and not force us to see them taking doctor's
stuff at the dinner table. Arsenic and prussic acid arc
very valuable medicines; so are castor oil and seima ;
but I suppose that even " Ion" does n6t provide those
for his friends at meal times. There are plenty of
druggist's shops in every town ; and will be, along
with workhouses and gaols, so long as intoxicating
liquors are used as at present.

Bishop Hall's " silken string" is not much talked of
by Christ and his apostles. The advocates of drinking
are not, perhaps, aware that the word moderation
occurs only once in the Testament ; and there it ought
to have been translated gentleness or patience, as iu
other places where the same Greek word is used. St.
Paul taught that we ought to give up eating flesh or
drinking wine, if they led our brethren to transgress;
and our Lord taught that it was better to be drowned
than to " offend one of these little ones."

If " Ion" had ten sons and brought them up to
moderate drinking, and one of them afterwards
gradually became a drunkard ; and if he had known
that by bringing them all up without stimulants he
might have saved that one from his awful fate, I doubt
not but that even he would have been a strenuous ad-
vocate of teetotalism in his own family. We teetotalers
wish to feel for all tempted persons, as for our own
children ; and we practise that which we advise, and
which is, at any rate, the safest course.

A word to teetotalers. You see from "Ion's" letter
how much you set the " respectable" drinkers against
us by bigoted language. Now do not hide one atom of
the true light, but speak the truth with gentleness.
We are not such very perfect people that we can throw
many stones safely. Perhaps the best way in which
we can learn Christian moderation is by considering
wherein we offend. As our minds are not clouded by
drink, and ought not to be by smoke, we should be able
to see our faults rather more clearly than others ; and
having given up one bad habit we ought to be
strengthened to give up the rest. How can smoking,
and cheating, and unchaste teetotalers, venture to de-
nounce moderate drinkers ?

Again, do not give up teetotalism becauso your
ministers do. "Ion" greatly lauds George Dawson
l>ecause he has taken to drinking, for no better reason
than that lie wished to " give the other thing a turn."
We have more sacred reasons for keeping our pledge.
The welfare of millions, under God, depends upon it.
I believe that more ministers break their pledges than
reformed drunkards. They are under peculiar tempta-
tions. Some are self-seekers ; and when they think
they can gain by leaving us they do so. Others are
led by their people ; and congregations of " Ion's" cor-
dial ly dislike teetotal parsons. Others are led by their
doctors ; and rest more on the spirit of wine than the
spirit of God for (strength. Others think it a low and
unchristian motive to be bound by a promise. Others
are really sincere in thinking teetotalism injurious ;
especially when their teetotal friends run down religion,
and profess to cure all the evils under the sun by
teetotalism.

If you or "Ion" wish to lienr any more from mo on
toctotalism, 1 will take my stand on this ono precept
which our Divine Redeemer uttered—-" If any man will
come af ter me, let him deny himself, and take tip his
cross, and follow me."

Yours respectfully,
Philip P. CATtricNTisn.

Warrington , Aug. 22nd , 1H52.

TO CONTINENTAL. LEADERS.
Sib,—In my former letter, I had intended to notice
slightly only the ideas it contained, so that others
might work them out, if their object seemed to them
attainable ; but at present I will, if you will allow me,
endeavour to explain more at length the views which I
entertain. Aa regards the best method of influencing
the public mind in England, so as to induce it to feel
from conviction more interest than it now docs in the
affairs of other countries, it would seem that this is
better done in detail, or by individual instances, than
by general assertions or facts, which are not so easily
comprehended or supported.

If one point, then, is kept steadily before the atten-
tion of the public in this country, and that one so

easily appreciated as the justice or injustice of the

tribunals in others, the impression will bo at once felt,

and will be continually increasing. The governments

of the continent too, if they will not allow that a na-

tion has the right to govern itself, will hardly deny
that it has a right to be governed well ; if it can l>o

proved, therefore, that they lend themselves continu-

ally to judicial oppression , that slight offences are

punished with the severity of great ones, that long im-

prisonments often take place before sonteneo ih passed,

that persons obnoxious only to tho government minor

as if they were convicted criminals, and that politically

law is but an instrument for the interest or vengeance

of a party—if this can be proved, not only by ocmi-

sional allusions, but in an enlarged and persevering

manner, and ono which will leave no doubt , it may >«"

come worth the while of governments so exposed
mitigato somewhat for their own sakos tho despotism

which they now exercise. ..
Let the leaders also of continental reform mako i .

their mission to consolidate necessary instit ution
^

whilst they are endeavouring to do away with >l')tlHC*_'
and if a government which exists by force has to bo > ' "

moved by force, there will l>e less danger in their linn

of those violent convulsions and of that breach ol a

law which the pout up feelings of an injured nati

sometimes commit when it finds itself stronger than i

oppressors. , j >
Let them also in thoso countries where the Wil "

Mid
nobility in the government bus degraded tho peop ««•

lowered tho standard of public; opinion m"11 ol l^'J";,̂
morals, let them endoavour to inculcate, i" .ln< ' (<)
matters at least, tho value of truth, and what oiiff"' ,
bo tho impartiality of law, and they will bo Hie 

j
benefactors of their country*—I remain, Sir, .T<

respectfully,

dDj ttit (Cram
m

[IN THIS DEPABTMTENT , AS AX.Ii OFINTOTT S, HOWEVER EXTBEJTB
ABE ALDOWED AN EXPEESSION , THE EDITOE ITECESSAB ILY
HOLDS HIMSELF RESPONSIBLE FOK NOlfE.1
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THE TURIJULENT CLIQUE AT THE DUBLIN
MECHANICS' INSTITUTION.

' (To tho Mditor of the Leader.)
87, Cfipul-H trcot, Dublin , 10th August , 1852.

Sin,—In your reply to a communication made by mo
to you last week, you accuse me of intolerance ; and
with the view . you took of my letter you would be
qui te right.

1. there wished the exclusion or expulsion , from the
Dublin Mechanics' Institute, of " an intolerant clique,"
but not because thoy wished the expulsion of the
Leader, and opposed tho oiigugumeiit of Mr. George
Duwuon oh lecturer, nor for any other expression of re-

ligious or political feeling, but on account of th*annoyance some twenty of them have given bwanton acts that interrupt the proceedings of thpInstitute, snch as entering the reading-room, wallcWup and down its whole length like policemen, and carrying on conversation loudly, slandering the individuals
who opposed them, within their hearing, making
"faces" at them, using aggravating expressions calcu^lated to provoke a breach of the peace. Underthese circumstances, no one could read in the reading-
room, nor even enter it, without being insulted. Thisconduct was not pursued merely on the nights ofbringing forward motions., but for the whole year round.
The same sort of conduct is resorted to at the general
meetings of the Institute, and captious opposition
given to our " motions," such as rising up to oppose
them for the sake of merely delaying their being putfrom the chair.

Such is the conduct for which I would wish the
twenty members who are guilty of it to be expelled,
and not for holding or expressing any opinions, how-
ever extreme.

I would not wish, nor allow, any limitation to be
made in point of eligibility of membership that would
exclude Roman Catholics, as Catholics, but such limi-
tation as would exclude men for such conduct as I have
here detailed, no matter by whomsoever perpetrated.

If you require further evidence than mine on this
matter, I refer you to last Saturday's Nation, where
there are four articles on the subject—one from the
directors of the Institute ; one from James Haughton,
its wealthy and talented treasurer ; one from Mr. C.
Ferris; and one from Charles Gavan Duffy, proprietor
of the Nation, which is a. professedly Roman Catholic
paper, in which even he calls them a captious clique,
and refuses to receive any further correspondence from
them, except signed by their names in full.

I would not, Sir, thus trespass upon yourtime, but that
I was chagrined by your mistaking my view oftoleration,
which, in religion and politics, is as free as your own,
and which makes me a constant reader of the Leader,
as being the only paper in the British empire that has
thoroughly lib'eral opinions, and properly supports that
progress which is the only means of reaching the highest
degree of human happiness upon earth.

Most respectfully yours, James Dry.



There is excellent advice given by Ovid to his pupil in gallantry,
which we often feel tempted to apply to Literature in the dull season.
« Sit near the object of your attentions," he says, " and anticipate all her
wishes. Should a grain of dust fall on her robe, brush it away with a
discreet hand. Should there be none fall upon her robe, (and it is here
Ovid shows himself a master!) brush away the absent dust.

Et si nullus erit pulvis, tamen excute nullum."
"We apply this to books, and we say to the critic, " If there are no books
to review, review them."

Heard melodies are sweet,
But those unheard are sweeter!

Books published are agreeable, but those unwritten are incomparable ! One
day when an admiring versifier presented the witty Dej azet with two
poems he had written in her praise, she read one, and, smiling graciously,
replied, " Je pr6fere Vautre—I prefer the other!"

This is a roundabout way of communicating the fact that we are sadly
at a loss for material just now^^

Could we 
but 

adopt Ovid's advice, our
task would be pleasant enojjgtt j but the reader of a newspaper is fastidious
on the article of nejs*ŝ "'We must look abroad ; it is idle to look at home
just now.

In Germany we hear of two poets getting places under government—
Getbel , at Munich, and Scheerenberg, at Berlin. There is a prospect
for the aspiring ! It is true the poets are both mediocrities ; but so much
the better prospect for the aspiring! Auerbach, who is in Switzerland,
has just completed another novel. "Adolf Stahr, whose book on Goethe
we noticed the other day, has—in conformity with an usage which suggests
very serious reflections—asked for a divorce, that he may marry Fanny
Lewald, the authoress. Gutzkow is about to start a journal, and has
commenced an autobiography, the first part of which he calls Aus der
Knabenzeit.

It must be confessed that the Germans are but poor hands at memoirs.
Indeed, their literature is comparatively scanty in- that department.
Goethe was, if we remember right, the first author who wrote an auto-
biography ; and even he properly styled it, Poetry and truth from my
Life—for it is very far from a biography. Not only does he reverse the
ordinary mistake of autobiographers, and instead of making the most of
his materials for personal display, make the least of them, understating in
a remarkable manner the truth as regards his own acquirements and
influence, but he seems to be as anxious to keep himself out of sight as
other writers are to keep themselves prominent. Thus, with great naivete*
he apologizes in one place for speaking so much of himself! Since his
work, however, Germans have been autobiographical, and now Karl
Gutzkow, taking advantage of his popularity, commences a veridical
history of his own life, a volume of which is to appear every five years.
Aus der Knabenzeit relates his boyhood, beginning with the year 1811,
•and describes Berlin, his native town, with graphic vivacity, especially in
its burgher life during the great struggle against Napoleon.

To add to our slender budget we may mention the Athenteum Fra npais,
a weekly journal modelled on our Athendtum, with the single exception of
its articles being all signed. This we think an improvement, and a justi ce
both to the reviewers and the reviewed. We have rend the eight numbers
of this journal, and can recommend it as likely to be both useful and
agreeable.

The coup d'&at has placed many things in .France in an odious light,
but the frightful servility, impiety, ami unblushing corruption of the
Church stand out a mass of blackness, which no episcopal whiteness of
lawn, no Jesuitical mellifluousncss of phrase can ever cause us to forget. The
Church that blessed the Barricades and sang hosannahs to 1848, of course
had no compunction in blessing the " salvation of society" accomplished on
the 2nd of December. What Frederick the Great said of l'rovidence
being always on the side of the best battalions, is disgracefully true of the
Church. The power that secures them the loaves and fishes is the power
demonstrably divine. Nevertheless, the way in which the Church not
simp ly acquiesces in Louis Bonaparte's policy, but transcends the
servility of the Elyse'e, is something to astonish even those who like our-
selves are prepared for a great deal of dirty work in that direction. This
is what we read in a contemporary :—

" Uollcct ioiiH on the Kmperor now constitute- tho highest crime. Tho Univers,
tho organ Of tho Church, places nueh attacks lwyoml the crime of blasphemy.
Hoiking, for instance, of Proudhon's book, it says :—' Tho nuthor is not contented
with attacking, according to custom, tho clergy, Christianity, God himsolf—ho goes
vt 'ry much farther (il va Men p itta loin)—he insults the Emperor and tho
JUmpiro.'"

What indeed are Christianity and God compared with the Emperor !
Insult them, if you like, it is the privilege of an esprit fort ,- but to blas-
pheme the Empire is to render society impossible ! And thia, remember,
i« the language of th« Church organ, in whieh Bishops and Archbi«hoi>»,

Cardinals, and all the "right thinking" express themselves or see their
opinions expressed ; a journal which if it swerve from the strictest etiquette
of doctrine is '* called to order" by the authorities.

And men call this Religion.

DOUBLEDAY ON SOCIAL SCIENCE.
On Mundane "Moral Government, demonstrating its Ana logy ivith the system. of Materia I

Government. By Thomas Doubleday. Blackwood and Sons.
Mb. DotTBiiEDAY has here undertaken a task of immense difficulty, not
only without the requisite preparation, but absolutely without any ade-
quate conception of its difficulty, and his book is in consequence a
failure. We should not have occupied our scanty space with any consi-
deration of a work in which we see little intrinsic value, did not there lie
in the very failure a lesson worth drawing out.

Of Mr. Doubleday we must speak with respect. His ingenious and
suggestive work on " Population"—and the tone of the present work, are
sufficien t to make us anxious to separate as far as possible the writer from
the work. We think the attitude of his mind is altogether a false one as
regards the true issue of moral speculation ; we think his opinions are not
only erroneous but move in a path, whereon truth can never be found ;
nevertheless we know that thia false attitude and this false method are
not peculiar to him, but are common to the great mass of speculators on
moral and social questions.

That false Method is the Metaphysical Method, and his book aff ords ub
an excellent illustration of the essentially sterile nature of that Method.
In proportion as Metaphysicians endeavour to bring their speculations
within the range of Science they manifest their radical error. Mr. Dou-
bleday here undertakes to prove—first, that our moral and social life is
regulated by Laws and not by caprice or chance ; second, that there is a
close analogy between those Laws and the Laws which, regulate the ma-
terial world ; thirdly, that he has discovered the one fundamental Law,
which is to the Moral world what Gravitation is to the Material world.

Said we not that his task was one of immense difficulty ! His concep-
tion of the difficulty was extremely vague ; for lie placed it in this distinc-
tion between the investigations of material and moral questions :—

" The phenomena of the laws which regulate material existence are in some
measure palpable to view ; but the mnchinery of moral regulation must of necessity
be hidden from sight."

It is not easy to decide on the meaning of that passage. If it means
that we know anything more of the " machinery" of" the material than of
the moral world, it is a profound mistake. In either case we only per-
ceive phenomena which we classify into general forms under the name of
Laws. If it be meant that material phenomena are more easily observed
than moral phenomena, that also is a mistake ; the only difference is this :
Moral phenomena, owing to their greater complexity, are less easily
assigned to their antecedents, and therefore less easily reducible to Scien-
tific Law. But vital phenomena, are, by reason of their greater com-
plexity, in the same position with, respect to cliemical phenomena, and
again chemical phenomena arc from the same reason less than physical
phenomena.

The sentence on which we comment occurs in the preface, and gave us
little hope for the demonstration the book was to offer. The reader will
smile when we bring forward the Law which Mr. Doubleday naively
imagines he has discovered ; and yet, in truth , the discovery is as valid as
most other metaphysical discoveries. The fundamental Law governing
our Moral Life, as Gravitation governs the Material Universe, is, accord-
ing to Mr. Doubleday, Excitement. Nothing more, nothing less. All
the manifold phenomena are resolvable into that one law. A book is
written to prove it.

At first the reader will be tempted to throw aside tin's as an elaborate
truism, meaniner simply that " Men are moved by motives ;" but we invite
him to dwell for a moment on thia said Law, that he may appreciate tho
Metaphysical Method which led to the discovery. To reduce all moral
phenomena to Excitement could never enter a scientific mind as tho ex-
pression of a Law, simply because- it is no law at all. There is a law of
Gravitation, but Gravitation is not a law, though Mr. Doubleday (p. 212)
seriously asserts it to bo one. Tell an ignorant person that the planets
move by the same law as that which makes tho apple fall and tho balloon
rise, and tell him further that the law in question is Motion (for Gravita-
tion is nothing more when divested of its law—viz., attraction acting
directly as the mass and inversely as the square of the distance) will he
bo any tho wiser ? In like manner to tell him that all moral phenomena
are but phenomena of Excitement, is not to put him in possession of laio
but of a tvorU. Mr. Doubleday thus defines his meaning :—

" It has always seemed undeniable to tho author of tho foregone pages, that
there is not in human beingH any in herent independent power of activity. Tho
human mind only actH after having been acted upon. Bodily actions are tho result
of mental determinations or mental feelings, though bouio of them, by coiiHtnnt use,
become almost mechanical ; bu t to all mental determinations there is wanting that ,
whieh met aphysicians numu • motive.' Thin is the exciting eauso of tho inentnl
determination to act or forbear to act, as it may happen. Without the excitement
of motive, the mind cannot act, Kim ply because there in no ground for any par-
ticular direction of its activity in preference to any other possible direction. Unti l
tho motive excites it to act, therefore, tho mind ia passive ; then) is no cause nor
reason for its moving in any direction. Nothing in presented to it to excite it to
come to a decision. It is, therefore, in tho absence of all motive, inactive. Tho
power ol active decision ia there waiting to Ik; called forth. Until excited, it in ,
however, a sleeping power, incapable of awaking throug h any inheren t independent
activity of its own."

Supply tho words " motion " and " mutter " in tho place of " motives"
and "mind ," and you will see Jiovv accurately Ibe passage represents the
old physical speculations of metaphy sicians. How many scien tific dis-
coveries liavo been made by mean s of " motion P" Whereas by meuns of
tho law of attraction wo are incessantly adding to discoveries. Whon Mr.
Doubleday furnishcB ub with tho Law «f Excitement in lieu of Excitement

ttttxtiuxt.
nriiica are not the legislators , but the judges and police of literature. They do notCritics wbu laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—JBdMbwrgh Review.
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as a Law, he will do for Morals what JSTewton did'for Physics j and not

The misconception of the nature of Law which pervades this work, is
accompanied by as greater misconception of the scientific nature of
Analogy, so much employed by him, e.g.—

RELIGION AND ELECTKICITT.
" In this .connexion between violence and religious feeling, there are not wa ting

analogies with material phenomena. If the divine and spiritual principle of sin-
cere religion has occasionally produced fruit so strange and unexpected as hostility
and bloodshed, persecution and hatred, so have the subtler material elements—
however pervading may be their salutary effects—produced accompanying evils,
which can neither be evaded nor denied. One of the subtlest of our atmospheric
elements is electricity. Of the great part it plays in promoting vegetation, in the
formation of rain and dew, and in the regulation of climate and temperature, there
can be little doubt. Yet it is probable that this recondite but salutary and bene-
ficent agent is, in its changes and mutations, one of the causes of those mysterious
visitations of pestilence and famine that, from time to time, in all recorded nges,
have, at certain periods, afflicted the world. The same may probably be true of
magnetism and of galvanism, if these be not indeed modifications only of electricity.
Thus, then, in both worlds, material and moral, evils may accompany, and do ac-
company, the most refin ed and spiritualised, as well as the grossest and most tan-
gible agencies. Electricity becomes the source of disease and death ; religious
zeal, of persecution, cruelty, and aggression. The best of motives and agents are
not good unmixed, as the worst are not altogether bad ; and as that electric fluid ,
which is present in the rain and dew that refreshes all nature, is the moving power
likewise in the thunderstorm, the tornado, the pompero, and the hurricane-
breathes pestilence in the sirocco, and storm in the monsoon—so have the mild
teachings even of Christianity their possible tendencies to an opposite influence, and
from the Sermon on the Mount the perversity of human passion has elaborated a
Sicilian Vespers and a Saint Bartholomew !"

Monmouth and Macedon both have M. as their initial.
This work is, however, only one of a class. So long as men attempt the

scientific solution of moral problems, and neglect the Method of positive
science, so long will they wander helplessly through the labyrinth without
a clue.

SPECIMENS OF INDIAN POETRY.
Sp ecimens of Old Indian Poetry. Translated from the original Sanskrit into English

Verse. By Ealph T. H. Griffith. Arthur Hall, Virtue, and Co.
Those who complain of the neglect of the Indian Muse, forget that beyond
the remoteness of Indian thought there lies another cause—inadequacy
of translation. Few poems read well in translation, and none where the
substance is not of itself interesting enough to dispense with form. Now
in Oriental poetry the form is everything ; and that form is so opposed to
all our ideas, that in translation it is apt to be wearisome bombast.

Translation is always a makeshift. But as English readers are not
likely to learn Sanskrit for the literary delight of enjoy ing Indian poetry,
one is very glad to get hold of a makeshift, that some dim image may be
seen, " as in a glass darkly," of this Indian Muse. Hence the interest
of such a work as Mr. Griffith' s. It is an unpretending little volume, but
lovers of literature will prize it; and as our own poets are silent just now3
a hearing may be gained for these voices of an early world.

The " Veda Hymns" with which the volume opens belong to the untrans-
lateablc class. The extracts from the " Book of the Law of Manu," the
" llamayana," and the " Mahabharata" are more intelligible. From the
first we extract

THE DUTY OF KINGS.
" lie that ruleth should endeavour with his mi ght and main to bo
Like the Powers of God around him, in his strength and majesty ;
Like the Itain-Uod in due season sendeth showers from above,
He should shed upon his kingdom equal favour, gracious love;
As the Sun draws up the water witli his fiery rays of might,
Thus let him from his own kingdom claim his revenue and right;
As the mighty IViml unhinder 'd bloweth freely tohere he wilt,
Jj et the monarch, ever p resent with his spies all p laces fill ;
JAJce as in the judgment Yama pnnisheth both fr iends and foes,
Jj et him judge and p un ish duly rebels who his might oppose :
As the Moon's unclouded rising bringeth peace and calm delight ,
Let his gracious presence ever gladden all his people's sight ;
Let the king consume the wicked—burn the guilty in his ire,
.Bright in g lory, fierce in anger, like the mighty God of Fire ;
Ah the (leneral Mother fecdeth all to whom hIio giveth birth ,
Let the king support Ins subjects, like the kindly-fostering Ear th."

But, the most beautiful of all is that " Death of the Hermit Boy" from
the " Ilamayana." The bereaved king, whoso hoii lias just been taken
from him , reruns in his sorrow to an early crime, and ace in his present
affliction a punishment :—•

" Spake he sorrowing to Kausal ya , sighing, weeping, for her sou :—
' Art thou waking, mournful lady ? give me all thy listening car,
Hearken to a tale of sorrow,— to an ancient deed of fear.
Surel y each must reap the harvest of his actions here below,
Vir tuous deed shall bear a blessing, win shall ever bring forth woe ;
I {ri ght are the Palasa's blossoms, homely is the Ainm true,
And a man will foil the Amras, tend I 'alasas carefully.
For awhile his hear t is merry, when he sees the flowers so fair,
Hut in HUi iiiner-tinie he sorrows, seeking frui t, for none is there.

.Fool ! I wa tcr'd brigh t 1'alasas, laid the useful Aiuras low ;
Now 1 mourn for hanish'd Kama , and my foll y frui tcth woe.
'Tis a deed of you thfu l rashness brings on me this evil day,
As a young child tastcth poison, eating death in heedless play .'"

He ro hdoti how ho waited in nmbuHh to try liin archer-skill , and fancy ing
ho heard a wild benn(,—

" linger to lay low the monster, forth a gli ttering shall I drew,
Poisonous as fell serpent's venom from the string the arrow Hew ;
Then 1 heard a bitter wailing, and a voice,.' Ah, me ! ah, me !'
Of one wounded, fulling, dying, calling out in agony ;

Writhing on the bank in anguish with a plaintive voice cried he,
' Ah ! wherefore has this arrow smitten a poor harmless Devotee ?
Here at eve to fill my pitcher to this lonely stream I came,
Tell me, whom have I offended, how have I deserved blame ?
Who should slay the guiltless Hermit, living in the secret wood,
His sole drink the river water, simple herbs and fruit his food ?
Will the murderer spoil my body ? Am I for my vesture slain ?
Little from my deerskin mantle, or my bark coat will ho gain ;
'Tis not mine own death that pains me—from my aged .parents torn,
Long their stay and only succour—'tis for their sad fate I mourn.
Who will feed them when I am not ? Heedless youth, whoe'er thou art,
Thou hast murder'd father, mother, offspring—all with one fell dart.*
Horror seized my soul within me, and my mind was well-nigh gone,
In the stilly calm of evening as I heard that piteous moan ;
Rushing forward through the bushes, on Surayu's bank I spied,
Lying low, a young Ascetic, with my shaft deep in his side ;
With his matted hair dishevell'd, and his pitcher cast away,
From his side the life-blood ebbing, smear'd with dust and gore he lay ;
Then he fix 'd his eyes upon ine,—scarcely could my senses brook,
As these bitter words he utter'd, that long last departing look :—
' Only to fetch water came I—tell me, wherefore do I bleed ?
Have I sinn'd against thee, monarch ; done thee wrong in word or deed ?
Ah ! I'm not thine only victim—cruel king, thy heedless dart
Pierces too a father's bosom, and an aged mother's heart.
They, my parents, blind and feeble, from this hand alone can drink,
When I come not, thirsting, hoping, sadly to the grave they'll sink.
No fruit from my Veda studies, none from Penance do I gaiu,
For my hapless father knows not his dear son is lying slam ;
Ah ! and if he knew me dying, powerless to save were he,
As a tree can never rescue from the axe the doomed tree.
Hasten to him, son of llaghu! tell my father of my fate,
Lest his wrath like fire consume thee—hasten ere it be too late !
There within the shady forest is my father's hermitage, •
Go, entreat him, son of Raghu ! lest he curse thee in his rage ;
Hasten, king !—but first in mercy draw this arrow from my side ;
Ah ! it eats away my body, as the river-bank the tide.'
Mind-distracted thus I ponder'd; —Now he writhes in agony,
When I draw the deadly arrow from his body he must die,
Quick he saw the doubt that held me, pitying, fearing, where I stood,
And the wounded boy address'd me, conquering pain by fortitude :—
' Let not thy sad heart be troubled for thy sin if I should die,
Lessened be thy grief and terror, for no Twice-born, King ! am I;
Fear not, thou inayst do my bidding guiltless of a Brahman's death,
Wedded to a Vaisya father, Sudra mother gave me breath.'
Thus he spake, and I down kneeling, drew the arrow from his side ;
Then the Hermit, rich in penance, fix'd his eyes on me, and died.
Pierced through, wetted by the ripples, by Surayu lying dead,
Bitterly I rnourn'd the Hermit, weeping, much disquieted.
Motionless I stood in sorrow—sadly, anxiously I thought,
How to minister most kindly to the woe my hand had wrought.
From the stream I fill'd the pitcher, and, as he had told the road,
Quickly reach'd the lowly cottage where the childless twain abode ;
Talking of their son's long tarry ing, a poor aged sightless pair, ¦ 
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Like two birds with dipt wings, helpless, none to guide them, sat they there.
Sadly, slowly, I approached them, by my rash deed left forlorn,
Crush'd with terror was my spirit, and my mind with anguish torn ;
At the sound of coining footsteps thus I heard the old man say,
' Dear son, bring me water quickly—thou hast been too long away !
Bathing in the stream, or playing, thou hast stay'd so long from home ,̂
Come, thy mother longeth for thee—come in, quick ly, dear child, come .
Be not angry, mine own darling—keep not in thy memory
Any hard word from thy mother, any hasty speech from me;
Thou art thy poor parents' succour, eyes art thou unto the blind ;
Speak, on thee our lives are resting—why so silent and unkind ?
Thus I heard, yet deeper grieving, and in fresh augmented woe,
Spake to the bereaved father, with words faltering and slow."

After relating what lias befallen—
" O'er his cheeks at my sad story flow'd the tear-streams in a flood ,
Scarce for weeping spake the hermit, as with folded bands I stood ;
4 King ! hadst thou conceal'd this horror—this blood-shedding left unt olii ,

On thy head the sin had fallen with its fruit ten thomuuid-fold ;
For a Warrior stain'd with murder, of a Hermit above all,
From his high estate, blood-guilty, were lie Indra 's self, must fall ;
Thou dost live, for all unconscious, monarch ! didst thou slay my so" >
Else- had all the race of Jtaghu fallen , by thy deed undone ;
Lead us, king, by thee bereaved , lead us to the fatal place,
Lot us fold our darling 's body in a long and last embrace.'
By the hand I. led the mourners to the river when: he lay, ?>
Fondly clasp'd the sightless parents in their arms the death-cold <"l ;iy-

We omit ilio lamentations of the father, followed by the funeral pre-

parations—tho poem thus concludes :—
" Duly were the  sad rites ended by the parents' loving care,
And again the Sage address'd me as I stood a suppliant then) : -
' Thou hast slain my well-beloved,—robh'd my one dear child of breath ,

Slay me, slay tho childless father—there is now no sting in death.
J Jut—for thou bast kill 'd my darling --wretched King ! thy breast nlia» K

Something of the pangs I suffer a bereaved father's woe.—
Thus I lay my curse upon thee—for this thing that thou bant done,
As I mourn for my beloved, thou shalt sorrow for a son.'
Thus the childless Hermit cursed me, and straightway the aged pair
To tho funeral pile ascended, and breathed out their spirits there.
Lady dear ! that youthful  folly fruitef h woe upon my head ,
Heavy is my heart , within me, and my soul disquieted ;
Yea , the ancient, Hermit's cursing is fulHH'd on mo this day,—¦
Sorrow for my banish'd Kama taketh all my life away.
Kihs ino now, my own Kausalya, quickly, will my vital breath
Leave me at the awful huuuuouh of the messengers of Death ;
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\\rOe is me ! my son, my Rama—oh ! 'tis bitter thus to die
When my child, my best beloved, gladdens not my closing eye.
Blest are they as Gods in Heaven, who shall see my noble son
Entering his halls in triumph when his weary exile's done ;
Woe is me! my soul is darken'd, and my senses well-nigh fled ,
Like the parting feeblcgleamings that the dying torches shed.
Oh ! my son ! thy father's glory ! oh ! that thou wert by my side !
Fare thee well, mine own Kausalya !'—Thus the sorrowing father died !"

The primitive pathos and simplicity of this pierce through the transla-
Vrtn It is such passages that lend themselves to translation, though we
doubt not there is an accent in the original of exquisite beauty such as no
translation can echo. M 

¦ 

Mr Griffith has modestly ushered in these " specimens," keeping him-
lf in' the back-ground. We are wholly incompetent to pronounce on

the merits of his translation, but can cordially recommend the volume as
a readable novelty. 

LOUIS BLANC ON THE DEVOLUTION.

Sistoire de la revolution Franfaise. Par M. Louis Blanc. Tome III. W. Jeffs.
Ttteke are men so fond of Literature, and so indifferent to Politics, that
TVrLaulav's election to Parliament has been a grief to them, because it
will retard the composition of his History of England ; and to men of that
rlass it will doubtless be a pleasant thought that Louis Blanc is excluded
from the absorbing activities of Republican pohtics, and is forced to be-
stow a large amount of his energy on the composition of his Sistoire de
Ja BSvolution Fr angaise—the third volume of which we have still to render
a(lwmnt of On its first appearance we gave it a brief notice, promising
to return to it at leisure. The leisure never came ; other books ot pressing
interest and novelty forced themselves upon us, and Louis Blanc at last
slipped out of sight. And even now that we endeavour to repair the ne-
glect our notice must necessarily be very brief.

The readers of the first two volumes need not be reminded of the ex-
treme care in the sifting of facts, and minute reference in the citation of
authorities which accompany the splendid animation of Louis Blanc s style;
and this third volume shows even an increased anxiety of painstaking m
that respect—as if he felt that it was necessary above all things to vindi-
cate his claim to the title of conscientious historian as well as brilliant
writer That he is impartia l no man expects. Absolute impartiality is
not to'be expected. One may question indeed its desirability ; for it can
onlv accompany absence of convictions, or that judic ial attitude of mind,
which destroying all emotion, destroys history as an art. Impartial, Louis
Blanc is not ; but he is honest, generous, and frank. You know his bias
and " allow for the wind. # .

His style, in its splendour and its glitter, its energy and its monotony,
its epigram, its abuse of apostrophe, and above all its admirable clearness,
is too familiar to our readers for us to do more than mention that m this
volume he has written with more sustained excellence than in any other.
The opening chapter graphically, yet briefly, sets forth the whole meaning
of the 4th of August, when France, animating the noblesse by one sublime
impulse, abolished Feudalism for ever. This is followed by a description
of the religious condition of France at the period, with a striking portrait
of Claude Fauchet, the Priest of the Revolution. The portrait most elabo-
rated is that of Marat ; whom it is clear Louis Blanc does not regard with
that stupid fanaticism which disgraces some sections of the republican
party, though even he is too tender towards the man of whom it has been
said apropos of his deification—" It is well that our convictions should
be a religion • but it is not well when our religion makes idols ot monsters
as hideous as those blindly worshipped by savages." Louis Blanc quotes
an exquisite mot by Voltaire, who said to Marat, " Le n&ant est un grand
empire ; regnez-y ! The Inane is a vast empire ; proclaim yourself em-

Besides these chapters abounding in curious details, many of them novel,
there is a curious chapter devoted to the party of the Comte de Pro-
vence, whohere ap pears under a totally new light. Wo should like to
hear the other side before accepting this chapter.

On the whole, we commend Louis Blanc s History of the Jbrenc/t lievo-
lution as ono indispensablo to the student of that epoch.

P L A T O ' S  R E P U B L I C .
The Jt emiblie of P la to, Translated into Bnr/lish, with an Introdu ction, Analysis, and

Notes. Bv John Llewelyn Davies and J)avid J ames Vauglmii.
^ Cambridge: Macmillan.

Op all Plato's works, the Republic is the one most read ; and deservedly,
for, although in tragic interest and solemn gravity of thought, the 1'hailo
surpasses it, as the Symposium docs in the dramatic presentation of cha-
racter, and the Plue drus in poetic beauty, yet, taken as a compendious ex-
position of the main doctrines to be found in Plato, the Republic is the
most typical of the dialogues. A good translation is, therefore, a work to
be welcomed, and such a work is that before us. To those who talk
"'familiarly of Plato as maidens do of puppy-dogs," and who, never
having tried the Greek, arc ignoran t of its dilliculty, this translation
may Beem no more than ono among the many translations which , from
time to time, profess to initiate the unlearned into the secrets of ancient
li terature ; but we venture to say that no ono competent to offer an opi-
nion on thiH subject, wi ll refuHO to M essrs. Pavies and Vaughau the
highest praise for the fidelity and elegance with which they have trans-
lated this dialogue. It in more exact than literal translations, for it repre-
sen ts the meaning of the original in corresponding phrases. The absurd
notion, now current, that litornlness gives exactness, and that all the ex-
pletives* and qestunilalions (ho to spoak) of (ho original are to be repro-
duced , may bo easily ridiculed by a similar transition from French.
Qii est-ce qua e'est / should thus bo rendered , What is that which it is /

The translation before us has ono considerable merit, it iH very read-
able. It has another : there arc no ostentatious notes, lavishing cheap
erudition upon an incurious reader, and withholding all the while any real
information ! It has a third : an Introduction , written by Mr. Vaughan,

excellent in itself, and admirably preparing the reader for the work it in-
troduces. A passage will confirm what we have said :—

" The principle, then, which pervades the Republic, amounts to this, that what-
ever we find in society,—every element of social life—ha3 its exact counterpart on
a smaller scale in the mind of the individual. If Plato had only intended to assert
in this shape the proposition, that man is a social being, and that to study him
isolated from his fellow-inen can only lead to a false view of his nature, every one
at the present day would acquiesce in such a statement. Plato would, no doubt,
have assented to such a proposition himself, if it had been put before him ; but the
principle in question cannot be regarded as identical with this, or deducible from it.
A<>ain, if he had meant to say, that in all inquiries into the nature of man and
society, we must treat the parts as the resolved units of the whole, instead of
treating the whole as the aggregate of the component parts j or that, as we cannot
form a conception of man prior to society, we must study him as the social unit,
which presupposes the study of society ;—if this were the exact expression of
Plato's meaning, many writers at the present day would probably agree with him.
But to suppose this would be to transfer the subtleties of modern thought to the
less complex notions of a ruder age. Plato's conception was much simpler than
this. He fancied that society must present exactly the same features and qualities
as the individual, only exaggerated and heightened. It would be scarcely too much
to say that he looked at man through the state, just as the physiologist examines
some diminutive animalcule under the microscope. And hence, whatever he dis-
covered in the state, he expected to find repeated, on a smaller scale, in the minds
of its several members.

" At the present day we hear and read much of a science which has been variously
called Sociology, Political Science, Philosophy of History, Physique Sociale. What
may be the future attitude of this infant science,—to what degree of certainty and
of precision it may hereafter attain,—and how far, when fully worked out, it may
give rise to. a corresponding art, which may serve as the statesman's guide,—it
would be presumptuous at present to predict. The first task of this, as of every
other infant science, has been to fix and define the primary notions which must
underlie every part of the whole. "What the conceptions of life, of function, and
of organ are to biology, that the conceptions of humanity, of p rogress, and of
civilization, are to sociology. And so much as this at least seems to have been cer-
tainly ascertained, and become the perpetual property of science,—that there is
upon the whole, though with many'drawbacks and many vicissitudes, a progress of
humanity, governed by laws, whose outlines can at present be only dimly discerned.
But though society progresses, the capabilities and intellectual powers of the in-
dfvidual are invariable. The great men of ancient times were not inferior in
ability to the greatest of the moderns. It is their position in the world's history
that has made the latter seem superior to the former. Leibnitz and Kant were
not more profound thinkers than Plato and Aristotle. If Newton had lived in the
second century before the Christian era, he would probably have been only an Hip-
parchus ; and if Hipparchus had followed Kepler, he might have discovered the
law of gravitation. The progress of humanity and the development of science do
not «ive new intellectual powers to the individual ; but they both afford him a
firmer standing-ground, and teach him to use better the powers already at his
disposal. , .

" Thus we see that Plato's conception of the relation of man to society, and the
view presented by modern science, are diametrically opposed to one another. With
Plato, society is merely a repetition of the individual on a larger scale : in the vaew
of modern science, the individual is, rather, the creature of society. With Plato,
society is an aggregate of individuals : in the view of modern science, it is an inde-
pendent organism, having a life and movement of its own. The very idea of laws
of nature, in the sense whicli modern science has taught us to attach to the
words,—much more the idea of a progressive movement of society and of laws

determining that movement, was altogether unknown to ancient philosophy. Such a
conception was, indeed, impossible in Pla to's time. The history of more than two
thousand years was necessar y to its formation."

There is one passage which, from so philosophic a writer, we read with
surprise, and wfth some misgiving as to its real meaning. Speaking of
Plato's doctrine of Ideas, he says :—

"Plato believed in the existence of real objects corresponding to such terms us
virtue, beau ty, man, animal, bed. These real objects lie culled Idem, 'essential
forms/ or 'arche types.' Perhaps wo may represent the process by which he
arrived at this theory, thus, rinding that we try nil beautiful objects, vir tuous
ac tions, &c, by a kind of ideal standard, be attributed mi objective reality to this
standard. Having done this, and failing to see the distinction between abstract term*
that are founded on a moral sentiment, and those that are founded on a perception
{e.g., between « virtue' and • whiteness') he was led to attribute an objective reality
to all abstract terms. Lastly, confounding general with abstract names, he was
compelled to lussign an objective reality to all general terms also ; e.g., animal , l>ed."

The supposed confusion of general with abstract terms we do not un-
derstand Platonically, and as to the distinction, he failed to see between
abstract terms derived from moral sentiment and from perception , we
must avow an equal blindness. There are actions having the quality we
name virtuous, and there are substance*) having the quality we name
whiteness, and these qualities wo can abstract from the one as from the
other, both by the same mental process ; and , if Pinto believed Virtue aw
a type, exis ted apart from virtuous actions, he was justifie d in believing
WliiteneHB as a typo existed apart, from white things. Can Mr. Viuig lmu
mean that Virtue is not a quality inherent in actions, as Whiteness is in
chalk,—but is a subj ective qualification , and thereby dis tinguishable from
Whiteness F It will not avail the argument. The mental process of ab-
straction is the same whether wo found it on a moral sentiment or on u
perception
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October 26, 1851.

££§ AM not in a condition, my dear Giorgio, to supply you as you would
f m  desire with accounts of the public events which are exciting the English
||| in so unusual a degree ; for I have been kept a prisoner by an accident
«H altogether unexpected. It would do your heart good to see the en.

thusiasm which the cold English are exhibiting on behalf of Hungary
and Kossuth. Edwardes, who is a thorough Englishman, and devotedly
attached to liberal opinions, is very proud of it. He sympathizes with all
~e .,„ 4-~ „ ~~an + «^+<»r. + Knf nnmnl siins that, the Liberal s of the Continen tof us, to a great extent, but complains that the Liberals ot the i^ontmeni
tried to go too fast in 1848 ; and he almost charges us with throwing
difficulties in the way of the English Minister. But Hungary he has

thoroughly at heart. He recognises her constitutional claims. He would
make any sacrifice to support her rights, except going to war. We have
got beyond that, he says ; and he points to the state of England as a proof.
Say what you may, he argues, we are getting on capitally in every respect.
Trade is really increasing. The Exposition, which is ju st over—and he is
always throwing in my teeth the savage neglect I showed in being too late
to see it—proved the supremacy of England in trade and useful arts. Of
real freedom the English enjoy more than any nation under the sun. The
circumstances of the people have improved. The power of the aristocracy
is abating ; that of the middle class is increasing ; and the public opinion
of the country is now wielded by plain men of bnsiness, who promote the
interests of society in promoting their own. It is true, he admits, that
they do not get on so fast as he could wish, even with approved measures ;
but " slow and sure." And there is no country, he repeats, in which so
much substantial happiness is enjoyed. Am I not candid to tell all this to
you, my dear fellow, who have so often argued to me the same things ?
You, indeed, proved it to me in great part from books, and Edwardes
speaks as a man mixing with the world ; a difference which only establishes
your case'the more strongly.

I have said little to Edwardes of my own feelings, because I would
rather see than say, especially at first. But I do not see that in justice
Hungary has half so great a claim on England as Italy; nor in association ;
when we owe to Italy so much of our arts and our civilization ; when so
much of our daily avocations originates with her. But be that as it may,
I am glad to see my countrymen renewing that sympathy for brave nations
abroad which England has owned before ; and I applauded rather than
criticized the praises which, while he was hastening through his tea, Ed-
wardes poured forth with equal generosity upon Hungary and upon
England. We were going to a meeting in honour of Kossuth ; and I
believe that Edwardes was "to move a resolution :" but we were not
destined to arrive at the place.

Just as we had turned into Oxford-street, we found one of the great
crowds for which London is famous, collected round one of those " acci-
dents" that enliven the somewhat tame life of this thriving metropolis : some
one had been knocked down by a policeman and seriously hurt. " And
it's a gentleman J " whispered a working man with emphatic horror. Ed-
wardes descended from his phaeton—I was wrong in calling it a gig ;
Edwardes says that gigs are never seen now, " except in Lincolnshire and
Mesopotamia"—and we penetrated to the focus of interest. There lay a
young man, in deadly stillness, bleeding at the head, and breathing heavily.
The case was worse than the report : he had been knocked down into the
road, and there run over ; and , as we afterwards found , was suffering from
a concussion of the brai n and a broken leg. After some delay, he was
removed home—not at nuy distance ; we remained with him all ni ght;
and I have been in the house ever since. The first steps towards recovery
were only advances to a more shocking state of existence ; a broken leg
and violent delirium are not good companions to each other, and I volun-
teered to wuteh him in turn with his brother. The father was paralyzed
with fear ; ami the mother, vigorous as she seemed at a pinch, wanted grip
for such n purpoBC.

It was a horrid case, and we shall never henr the whole merits of it.
The young man must have been in wine ; he got into some miserable
scuffle , and was, I fancy, brutally treated. The policeman came next day ;
and the poor father, who is a model of helplessness, on the presence of any
strong calamity, called on me to stand by him before the injurer of his son.
" lie thought it well to have the presence of a third party ." The police-
man had evidentl y eoine to beg aim! bully, in order to save his post ; and
he found bull y ing the better course. The father had no mercy for the
man while pleading that he was under provocation ; but when he heard the
odious details of the disturbance, some unintelligible quarre l with or about
a profli gate woman, he did all he could to "hush up" the matter ; and at
paiting he actually shook hand* with the policeman ; who stalked out with
uu air of magnanimous forgiveness that deserved lit least five shillingg.
«• I clu nofc like to bear maliee," said the tradesman to me. 1 caunot
uWril*; to you the painful cmotioius which the aspect of that worthy man

gave me—his tribulation at the sight of blood and physical suffering; his
clumsiness ; his anxiety to escape and "leave it all to the doctor and the
women ;" his feverish solicitude to hush up " William's wildnesses," clear
the premises of police, and keep his shop free from «' anything unusual j"
the fussy, chop-fallen, pursy obtrusively evasive bearing. And yet he
seemed anxious, and prepared to do "all for the best/' if he did but know
how. Only " these things upset him so;" they are " so remarkably dis-
agreeable." . Edwardes delighted him by telling him that the best thing
that he could do was to keep out of the way ; and next to his reliance on
the unbounded ability of " the doctor," I believe, was his gratitude to me.
He told me forty times, that he could not express his sense of the kindness,
the perfectly unexpected and unmerited kindness, which 1 had shown to the
family;  and in return, at every interval of business, he was indefatigable in
seeing " that I was made comfortable," " that I had all I wanted," He
has concentrated his own share of the labour thrown upon the household
in surrounding me with superfluous materials for festive feeding, and with
a perfect plethora of bedroom comforts, including several things of which I
cannot guess the use. -

Meanwhile I have grown to be quite " one of the family," and am treated
with a degree of confidence that seems extended to no one else. Of course
calamity exercises its usual power, in performing the work of time. But
part of this sudden familiarity, I believe, lies in the fact that I am regarded
as " a foreigner," and it is thought that things may be done before me
which would not be permitted if 1 were an Englishman. Why is this ? Is
it not because half of the ordinary sense of right and wrong lies in the
notion of what your companion will think of you. " Honi soit qui mal y
pense," is the rule of chivalry—obsolete just now in England ; but the rule
of daily life is, " Disgrace to him of whom ill is thought."

It is a good family; would it were as happy. It comprises Mr. John-
son and his wife—a woman far short of fifty, but worn to a framework for
the most respectable costume that London could exhibit ; her children, of
whom the eldest is a girl some twenty-five or thirty years of age ; the youth
in bed ; three other daughters, the youngest about twelve ; a second son,
about sixteen or seventeen ; and the wife's cousin, not much older than the
oldest daughter. We—how soon one gets to appropriate others into that
multiple egotism we !—we are gradually " settling down into our ordinary
ways;" and very strange ways they are—at least, to me. Could I write
down all of respect, surprise, affection, regret, and indignation, that the
ordinary life of this ordinary family causes me, I might take many days to
write this letter—far longer than poor William will suffer me to remain at
the work. Anything in the account that you cannot understand, I dare say
Helen ean remember enough to explain to you.

To be frank to you, this poor fellow lying beside my chair in his bed
is a most insufferable animal. Convalescence only developes the odious
inanity of his being. Pale, exhausted, feeble, he calls for attention to his
comforts in a voice of irritated, impatient complaint at their not having
been anticipated. From the fragmentary disclosures which he has made,
I learn that his life hitherto, since he got away from school, has been one
of business by day and " pleasure" by night. What the " pleasure" is I
ean only guess. Reminiscences of places of amusement not the most
artistic—triumphs over policemen, of whom our poor friend has basti-
nadoed enough to garrison a great town—allusions, when we are alone, to
more than one " poor girl" who has been very faithful to Am—such for
the past : for the future, profit by the lesson just incurred, sticking to
business, and reform : for the present, mere and absolute suspension of
ideas. The poor wretch has not read, has not experienced, has not loved,
has not lived— he has been but the subject of accident and instinct. He

cordially loves nothing ; not even "Eliza," on whom he intends to confer
his battered body, as soon as he can arrange a partnership with his father.
To describe the utter vacuity of his mind, at present, in the transition
between the Chateau Rouge stage of life, and the counting-house stage,
would be impracticable : you cannot describe a negation, nor paint a
vacuum. The scraps of half boastful, repentant ribaldry—the wily teats
of bravado—the convalescent mind narrowing to a very few ideas, tne
guides of the wise future—the tightening selfishness of the man not worth
a place in the world, but now the object of an organized solicitude—make
a composition of vanity ludicrously disgusting. Edwardes tells me that
young Johnson is a perfect specimen of the London "gent,
assure you that a gent, in articulo mortis is not a sublime object,
father tells me that although William is wild—" and we have all been
wild in our day, sir,"— he is a sharp fellow, and may have a place in tne
business as soon as he is married—«? and a wife as soon as he ftsks °*
UU>JlllVa*> «*S» O\J\JM.M. MJL4M 11U JltJ M B M i m m  * KK4WI «•••»» m. v -  »•-« ¦ —-— 

I

her." Many a girl would be glad to have him, the father says ; am

Edwardes declares that it is true !
William loves nothing ; and how any one can love him I cannot guess ,

save for that blind instinct which, by the blesHing of our Heavenly y
ltl
^is stronger than mail's precepts and maxima. A more utterly value

being thua the sick man appeared us he lay in bed, it would be hnpo** 
^to imagine. So actively worthless, so mischievous in* all that thera »

him of faculties, that truly the thought came over me more than once, 
^ ^it was a less true service to any living creature to help in the lubou

lugging him back into health and life, than to help in the purifying P™c

of the opposite sort. A finger and thumb might have done it. I «« 
^it wfta ltt»H reason that rostoauwd me than that same blind instinct.

m clew that oorne do love him. No* hi* father ; who OPty r&tpect* b

ty nxthli n.
We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Useful encoiarage

itself.—Goethe.
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for bis acuteness in business ; and even that is a sympathy. Not his
mother ; a kind, loving soul, who knows what affect ion is, and who sets
about her duty towards her son with an active assiduity fer above resigna -
tion. Not his third sister — the only person in the house of whom he
respects ; a great girl of nineteen, who looks like a gipsy foundling
intruded into the family, and who seems feared by them all. But his
other sisters have the sickly family affection which they ought ; and with
his maiden cousin he is evidently a spoiled pet—an object of admiration
for a sort of daring repute as a roue* and swashbuckler, representative of
modern chivalry and adumbration of the Lovelace region of life, moving in
which womanhood, neglected by a jog-trot world, is at least appreciated
by the attentions of Tarquinism. To those fearful regions, divided from
respectable life by the great brazen wall of Gog and Magog, the " gent." is
privileged to travel; and neglected womanhood humbly wonders why the
spirit of Lovelace needs go abroad to find its victims ; wonders modestly
and in unasking secresy, and contents itself with ministering to the
decorous repose of the traveller when he comes back again through those
terrible brazen gates of Gog and Magog.

" We are settling down into our ordinary ways, and I am growing
familiar with the routine of an English middle-class home. It is not
exactly the same with the one in which I passed my first Sunday. John-
son is not so rich, or rather, in English phrase, which reserves the word
rich for great wealth, he is not so " well off " as Mr. Dowding, but he is
still in very comfortable circumstances ; he is a tea-dealer and grocer. He
lives over his own shop, which Dowding would not do, scarcely to save
himself from ruin. The family rise early for London, and the breakfast -
table is generally surrounded hy half-past eight o'clock. The scrupulous
cleanliness is one of the first things to strike the new comer. I am not sure
how far it is superficial or not ; I have suspicions; but Edwardes, who con-
fesses that English cleanliness used to reside chiefly in clothes and furni-
ture, and face and hands, avers that now it is much better ; and I can
testify to the vigorous freshness of the third daughter, Margaret, who
comes into the room almost wet from the bath ; but then she is regarded
with alarm for her daring and energy, especially by her faded eldest sister
and cousin. The tablecloth, the plates, the cutlery, the silver, the "tea-
things," though plain, are resplendent. The bread cuts as white and
smooth as crema di burro, so that one can scarcely fancy it to be wheat .
Margaret laughed at me for thinking it so; but Johnson, who is sore on
the subject of deception in trade, declared that he did not believe in the
stories about adulteration ; and Mrs. Johnson frowned at me in a motherly
way not to continue the subject. Johnson unfolds the wet Times j  in-
variably offers it to me; when I decline, asks me to excuse him ; and
plunges into it, occasionally reading scraps out loud. He always looks to
see what Kossuth is doing, and then glances at the police news. The
English are very fond of the police department in their paper, and always
profess not tg be so; except a few, who bravely brave the smiles of others
in declaring that they are fond of it. The adventures of the dissolute, the
reckless, and the wretched, furnish spice for the day of the respectable.
Soon after breakfast Mr. Johnson disappears, and the young ladies go to
their avocations. They "practise" in turns, which means that they study
playing the piano-forte ; an instrument you find in almost every house.
What this is done for I cannot well learn. They scarcely ever become
very proficient ; very few can master their natural or conventional shyness
enough to show even what they have learned to do before others ; and
most of them, so far as I can find out, drop music after marriage, with
other " illusions." However, the Miss Johnsons " practise " after break-
fast ; the younger girls then undergo some kind of teaching from their
eldest sister ; " For now that Sophy has grown up/' says Mrs. Johnson,
" we can do without a governess, though Sophy herself, and indeed Jane,
liad the best of governesses.'* To what effect , I cannot discover ; they
learned French, but they never will say a word of the language, and I am
too courteous to put them to the test of reading it. They cannot " play,"
which in England always means sounding " the piano," as they call it.
They cannot sing ; one must avoid historical allusions if one would spare
them moments of painful awkwardness. I do not ace that they know much
more than the women of your own country, though the time spent in
*' education" is vast. Why ? you will ask. Because the English, coerced
l>y custom, think much more of " the name of the thing" than of attaining
the thing itself. To master historical knowledge, or to grasp the spirit of
art , us little enters the mind of an Englishman for his daughters as killing
a man enters the son's mind when he " learns to fence." The one thing
they do seem to learn to some extent is precisely that over which they
spend least time, and that is dancing. But when the time for a ball or a
dance comes—the English make a distinction between the two— they do
not dance. At least, ho they tell me, for I have not yet seen any dancing.
I hey all tell me that " no one dances now, it is vulgar ; they just walk
through it." Throughout the morning needlework fills up the interstices ;
ll»d it seems to me that Miss Selby, the cousin , never does anything else,
except " dress for dinner." Mrs. Johnson is occasionally absorbed in a
consultation with the cook, who announces " the butcher," or " the baker."A he tray " breaks the morning with bread and butter and water, Johnson
unlocking a little cupboard and taking a glass of wine for himself, alwaysollering one to me, and one to " my dear." I only observed her take itonce, umi then her eyes looked red. Red eyes are not an unfrcqutmtornument of the ladies, especially those wore " in metf sa del cqmin ;" but

it is the rule for others " to take no notice, and it passes off." " A
walk" before dinner is thought necessary, because it is wholesome. Then
dinner, rather substantial, with beer for the drink ; a show of wine after it,
all the young ladies excepted ; a hasty dose on Johnson's part ; a brief
interval of indolence, tea, and then needlework, till " the tray" again makes
its appearance, and then bed. Such appears to me to be "life" among
the middle-class in England. I can hardly find put at what part any real
life conies in. William promises to show me life when he is well again ;
Miss Johnson assures me that in the winter they are " very gay," and
promises to take me to "¦ parties." I try to learn more from Mrs. Johnson,
whose weak eyes will not let her read or work after candles are brought
in, and she is glad enough of a " quiet chat."

From what she tells me, the Johnsons are quite a model family of their
class : they have brought up their children, on the whole, very respectably
—for William is beginning to grow steady, and Henry is all his parents
could desire, if he could only show a little more interest in business. Sophy,
it is true, is still upon their hands ; but she might have had some very
good offers ; and at all events she will know, like Sarah (the cousin) how
to make herself contented with her lot in life. And a married life is not
one so much more happv, as single persons suppose ; that illusion soon
goes off, and very proper that it should. It is all very well for girls to
talk of love, and to enjoy the happiness of youth and hope while they may,
but when a woman marries, and has a family, she must come down to the
realities of life ; and Sophy has been spared those trials. Fanny (this is a
daughter I have not seen) is very happily married to a worthy man, and
they are still very fond of each other ! Jane is engaged, and both the
others are young. Margaret gives her parents some uneasiness, on account
of her impetuous disposition; but with care she will no doubt do as well as
the rest.

I wish I could show you the countenance of grave resignation with
which good Mrs. Johnson uttered that hopeful phrase, " As well as the
rest." Although desiring to hear rather than talk, I could not help asking
whether that was all that the girls had to expect in life ? Mrs. Johnson
first looked at me without answering, as if she did not understand the
meaning of my question ; and then, after a pause, so long that I thought
she had forgotten, she said that, although no doubt I had seen much of the
world, I was still comparatively young. Her eyes glanced uneasily at her
daughters, as if she feared that they might hear my dangerous questions ;
and indeed I feel sure that Sophy was listening. " You do not know,"
said Mrs. Johnson, deprecatingly, " what it is to be a mother." That un-
questionable truth silenced me.

Conversation flagged, and I invited the girls to music After a fit of
shyness, I discovered that they were all willing enough, only no one would
begin. Then no one " could play that" —the thing proposed, whatever it
was ; so I was fain to put my own rough hands to the* work . I found
some feeling and taste in most of them, lurking under a mass of incom-
petency, moral and educational. It turned out that they never intended
to sing " professionally"—that is, completely. But gradually they warmed
into praiseworthy attempts, and in Margaret I discovered a voice full and
dark as the purple grape under the vine leaf.

It seems to be thus all round—universal abnegation. I confess to you,
my dear Giorgio, that I was wrong in describing the English as a money-
making nation : I do not find them so, or th ey are so no longer. They
are not avaricious, at least, not generally. They attend to business, be-
cause it is the only work before them ; as a rat begins to eat the wood of
his cage tp make his waj'. They are a most abstemious nation, except in
eating and drinking ; and in that, after all, they are the reverse of luxurious.
Cold damp mutton seems to be, as often as not, the one solace of the English-
man's clay, with half a pint of dark porter. They have energies and feel-
ings, but they consent to waive them ; as for music, they have voice?,
which they consent to waive ; and as the nation has power, which it con-
sents to waive. Life, with them, is one tedious waiver. The political
philosophers of the day have constructed doctrines to show that tins state
of existence is necessary. They aver that it is a success ; although , as
they confess, " there is a skeleton in every house." Avoidance—to avoid
exposure of that skeleton , to avoid discredit, to avoid danger of every kind,
to avoid all that is " disagreeable,"—is the leading object of the English-
man, especially in the middle class. And as a compromise, he attains that
avoidance by waiving any positive form of existence. To the man , a youth
of " life," such as William Johnson has tasted , and a maturity of business
—art, nature, life foregone. To the women , an alternative chance—seldom
a choice—between the disappointed matronly "reality" of Mrs. Johnson,
or the faded, faint unlived life of Miss Sclby. flut 1 suspect there is
more than one skeleton in poor Johnson 's house ; and more than one
anxious to disclose itself.

Last night I desired to return to Edwardcs 's, but they were all anxious
to keep me a few days longer ; and I yielded. But I went to see the
Edwordcscs, for I began to ftd the want of their society. As I rosw to go,
the third daughter, Margaret, started from her chair, and cried, " Oh ! may;
I go with you ? X) o take me too."

" My dear / " exclaimed her mother, with every element of rcprobatioiu
flung into the tone ; but Margaret pleaded with an impetuosity IJaat ovur-
whclmcd ^he mothj er's passive resistance ; and with au apology to me fenv
her daughter's wildness, Mrs. Johnson tacitly consented .

Margaret hurried awav in dread of u revocation ; and iusued from. tHor
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door radiant with delight and liberty. Taking my arm, she laid her hand
firmly and fully upon it; we soon strode to Edvvardes's, and she threw her-
self into the arms of Mrs. Edwardes with a greedy affection which I had
noticed in her before. I hardly know which is the more painful sight—this
young life panting to burst the cage which is drawing round it"; or the life,
like that of the eldest sister, subdued to its cage. The English call them-
selves a "free people :" I feel amongst them like the wolf in the fable,
whom the house-dog invites to the comfort and safety of a civilized home :
the mark of the collar round the Englishman's neck warns me off.

THE F A I R Y  WIFE.
AN APO LOGUE.

A merchant married a Fairy. He was so manly, so earnest, so energetic,
and so loving, that her heart was constrained towards him, and she gave
up her heritage in Fairyland to accept the lot of woman.

They were married ; they were happy ; and the early months glided
away like the vanishing pageantry of a dream.

Before the year was over he had returned to his affairs ; they were im-
portant and pressing, and occupied more and more of his time. But every
evening as he hastened back to her side she felt the weariness of absence
more than repaid by the delight of his presence. She sat at his feet, and
sang to him, and prattled away the remnant of care that lingered in his mind.

But his cares multiplied. The happiness of many families depended on
him. His affair s were vast and complicated, and they kept him longer
away from her. All the day, while he was amidst his bales of merchandise,
she roamed along the banks of a sequestered stream, weaving bright fancy
pageantries, or devising airy gaieties with which to charm his troubled
spirit. A bright and sunny being, she comprehended nothing of Care.
Life was abounding in her. She knew not the disease of reflection ; she
felt not the perplexities of life. To sing and to laugh—to leap the stream
and beckon him to leap after her, as he used in the old lover days, when
she would conceal herself from him in the folds of a water lily—to tantalize
and enchant him with a thousand capricious coquetries—this was her idea of
how they should live ; and when he gently refused to jo in her in these
childl ike gambols, and told her of the serious work that awaited him, she
raised her soft blue eyes to him in baby wonderment, not comprehending
what he meant, but acquiescing, with a sigh, because he said it.

She acquiesced, but a soft sadness fell upon her. Life to her was Love,
and nothing more. A soft sadness also fell upon him. Life to him was
Love, and something more ; and he saw with regret that she did not com-
prehend it. The wall of Care, raised by busy hands, was gradually shutting
him out from her. If she visited him during the day she found herself a
hindrance and retired. When he came to her at sunset he came pre-
occupied. She sat at his feet, loving his anxious face. He raised tenderly
the golden ripple of loveliness that fell in ringlets on her neck, and kissed
her soft beseeching eyes ; but there was a somethin g in his eyes, a remote
look, as if his soul were afar, busy with other things, which made her little
heart almost burst with uncomprehended jealousy.

She would steal up to him at times when he was absorbed in calcula-
tions, and, throwin g her arms round his neck, woo him from his thought.
A smile, revealing love in its very depths, would brighten his anxious face,

-b „
as for a moment he pushed aside the world, and concentrated all his b 'in one happy feeling. ¦ 8

She could win moments from him, she could not win his life ; she co 1charm, she could not occupy him ! The painful truth came slowly over has the deepening shadows fall upon a sunny Day until at last it is NighT-
Night with her stars of infinite beauty, but without the lustre and warmth
of Day.

•*" She drooped ; and on her couch of sickness her keen-sighted love per
ceived, through all his ineffable tenderness, that same remoteness in his eves

"
which proved that, even as he sat there grieving and apparently absorbed
in her, there still came dim remembrances of Care to vex and occupy his
soul.

" It were better I were dead," she thought; tc I am not good enough for
him." Poor child ! Not good enough, because her simple nature knew
not the manifold perplexities, the hindrances of incomplete life ! Not good
enough, because her whole life was centred in one whose life was
scattered !

And so she breathed herself away, and left her husband to all his gloom
of Care, made tenfold darker by the absence of those gleams of tenderness
which before had fitfully irradiated life. The night was starless, and he
alone. Vivian.

Cafitat.1 Punishment in Pj ittssia.—Under the
revised penal code of Prussia, it is provided that
executions are no longer to be public ; the sentence
of" the l;uv is carried into effect in Jin enclosed space
attached cither to the prison or souk; oilier Imilri-
in#, as may he appointed. Though capital punish-
ment is seldom inflicted in Prussia, it is by no means
abolished ; if; remains on the statute book for crimes of
the deepest kind ; and though in most eases the sen-
tence is commuted to imprisonment for life, the power
of indicting it is retained. The iirst execution under
the new system, in the district of Iterlin , took place sit
the prison of Moabit , about n mile from the city. The
criminal wits si peasant named Laniiii, condemned to
death for the murder of his uncle. The regulations of
the new code wen; nlxict l y observed. They require
that tin; incinl>crs of the Court which pronounces the
sentence shall also be present at its fulfilment , to-
gether with the public prosecutors, or Ktaatsanwalte, of
the district and city criminal courts , and a deputation
of the commune in which the  prison or place of execu-
tion may be situate. On flu;  present occasion all the
persons compelled to attend ex ojjicio were present ; a
lew jM ii'HonN connected with the several courts were also
admitted by tick ets, hut the public were kept i n igno-
rance both of the place and hour of the execution.
The yunl of the new prison in front of the south-west
tower was appointed. A body of mounted police
guarded the external approaches ; but there was
scarcel y any occasion for their services, very few per-
«ms having assembled. A written plarurd jto sted in

„ -.' 'ilT(y>iit^|i)o^vt 

the 
district court during the day was

/_  ̂
':'f i  all /ho notict^W*' public received of the hist solemn act

v / i ' <> f ' J >w 'tW. . T>»e (hize.Ue. gives, under the title of
?• ': !, ;'. '* Wftl-ning^'VjA-iof statement of the crime (which was

v (1 - - . ,4KHmn itt<x.l .pi/fcBc Oth of M arch, I Mi)), and an extract
from the 6ent$ncu, with u note stating that " it has

v y • - . -.. fce/an. thl» day,yto.eeuled."

' V (I  } . ,' '7 I

€Jr* 1 rte.
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SHAKSPEARE AGAIN IN THE PROVINCES.
The amusing Playbill I printed last week, as a curiosity of the Literature
of Managers, turns out to be no such novelty. It appears that the Pro-
vincial Managers have a touch of that scribbling disease, by Juvenal
named cacoethes scribendi. Sunn is abroad —in lieu of the Schoolmaster !
A correspondent sends me the following specimen of an unappreciated
Schlegel.

HAMLET!
B Y  E X P R E S S  D E S I R E .

THEATRE—BRIDLINGTON QUAY.
The Lessee has the honor to announce that the play of " HAMLET" will be

presented on Feiday next. This Tragedy since the time of its birth has been the
wonder of Europe. The transcendent genius of Shakespear is here summed up,
and shines with a lustre unapproachable by any writer of either ancient or modern
times. We may say of it, with the Bard,

" Time cannot change it, nor custom wither its infinite variety !"

CmmtmTwl Sffirir*.

Che Zoologica l (Siav tf tns,

FOREIGN F U N D H .
(Laht Ofvioiai. Quotation diiuino tub "Whi sk mmiiinu

Fin n ay JOvknino.)
Austrian Hcri p, (i p. Cl., 32' pin. Peruv ian 102J
Austrian n per Cent *. .. .  H2 fc Peruvian 3 p. CciiLh. Del". fiH j
Brazilian , Bmiill 1024 Portuguese 4 p<ir Outs.. .  374
HiicnoH Ayres T.\\ Hardinian f> per OiiiIh. ... J>5 J
Dutch 24 per Ceiitn <>5j H paniHh » per Cento 41)j (
Dutch 4 per Cent. Ccrlif . UHj H pan JHh !» p. Ots. Now Del'. 22J
Granad a, ex. Doc , 1S41», Spanish ifuHBivoB U

coupon 21 Bpanish Com. Cert .if. of
Granada Deferred J1} Coupon not funded ... »

MONEY MAltKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
BKITISH FUNDS FOIt THE PAST WEEK.

(Clonin g Pkickh.)

Satin - . Mon d. Tues. Wcdn. Thurs . Frid.
Bank .Stock 227 227 228 230
.'{ per Cent. Ked 100? 100? HH ) \  100* lOO f lOOjj
3 per CYnt. Con. Ans. 1«)J 100 l»0j 100 100 100
3 per Cent. Con., Ac . i>i)J 100J 9i>J »!>Z 100| 100
31 per Cent. An 103J 101ft 101 104} 101£ 104J
New f) per Cents 
Long Ana. ,  1H«<> (J15-KI (1^ « ir»- l« «2 (115-10
India Htock 27<1 
Ditto Bonds , .WOOO... H(l 8(1 88 M) HtJ
Ditto , under £1000 ...  87 Hi) 
Kx. Hills , A! 1000 (18 p m p OH p 71 p 
Ditto , £500 (W p 71 p <M p
Ditto , Hmull (i8 p 

HKGKNT H I'A ltK ,
A re Open to Visitors dail y. The Collection now eonlaiiiH unwin ds
of 15<>O (Specimens , includin g two fine Cuimi-a  nzu hh , the lln-i 'O-
i-otamiih preHcnted by .11.11. the Vicer oy of K gypt , Hlk ph anth ,
HuiNoi i icnoM , Giuai 'kkh and young, Lkucoii vx mid young,
lO l . A N D H , liONTKIIOIC H , CaMICI.S , KUIIllAH , LlONH , l l U K U N ,
.Iauuahh , Huakh , ()HTit i<:iiKH , and the A i'Tiinvx pres ented by
the Lieut . -Governor of New Zealand. All Visitorn aro now
admitted to Mr . (Jould ' u Collection of llUMUlMU ll l itDH without
any extra char ge.

Tho Hand of th e Find , Life Guard n will perf orm , by por-
in iuHion of Colonel Hall , every HATU ltDAY , at Four o olock ,
until further notice .

Admission , One Shilling, On MoXDAXti , Sixiumcb.

HAIR,—R. BEC K is now man^?^!}!"^^'
iiiohL mipcrior II HA D-DHEBH I58 for LAJH 1 » ijn"

 ̂ ft ,r
T L K M K N . upon an entirel y New CoiiHtruc tion . 

 ̂
• . u,( ly in(,'

yearn paid the utrictoHt regard to Httii i B th« »«"Ml '  ̂oft,.,i loii t
the Htyle mid %uro of the wearer , req iiiHit eH io 

h , llO
HiL 'ht of by th e ordinary Wmnakarii ; and y"ui"V ' ,lJl V(, lik.-
falae liead-dr.mB i» iinmedmte ly detecte d. illH *Vjht . ,,«,itlu r
wi«e the K reat advant age of boinjpr only fofttliojr -

^
v^W > httn| ro

Hhrinkiu ff nor «xpa ndi.. K ; "or w.H they Ioho colour ,
in any climate. 1'riceu ran «« froin One "" ^^YourB 

K««> <>v0< l
K Illicit , |«Mt»bli Blicd in>wa rd»ofTwo nty .llvoyo»r» »

lVom Cheapbide to 4, OLD J.MWKY . , w toW«H
Hair-Outt iiiK, Curling, Hhampooing ; Uot and tow

olettu bru tthcH , &«. Cuwgo, Od,

rpiUS 11OYAL EXHIBITION.—A valrfj
X newly-invented , very Binall , powerft d "AlBi

POCKET GLAH8 , tho bizo of a walnut , to diBCor n n
objeotB at a diHtanee of from four to live nu leH , wlncli

^ 
ih

to be invaluable to Yachters . SportB inon , GeiiU«nien , »" " (,
kee,,er». l'rice aOa., sent fre *. -TELES COP ES- A »;°* 

^moat important invention in Telescopes , poHHes Bin K buc" 
^ordinary powerH , that Borne , 3J inches , With an extr a ey

^ 
- i 

^will bIiow distinctl y Jup itor " H Moons , Hat urn b itl "b ' ,)f K|l
Double HtarB . They supersede every Uher Vma , «"«' " &() .
BizeB , for the waiatcoat pocket , Shooting, Military I>ur l" ni ;illt0
Opei a and Ka cecourHe OlaHBOH , with wondor ftil P(>W IT" ' ,i; H (un t.
object mil b« clear ly seen from ton to twelvo nii «« 

 ̂Mi d
Invaluable , newl y-invented Presorv iiiK Spectacl es ; "'V f|U,Htl .
all kiiidrtof AcoiiHtie Instruments for roliel ol oxtr cn"' ' rJH ( B,
— MeHsr s . H. and It. HOLOMO N H , Op tieia nB ai a

J
'Mi , Albemarlo Street , Piccadill y, opposit e th e Y.orKj ^_j 

GUTTA PEECHA TUBING. —Many
inquiries having been made as to the Dura bility of this

Tubing, the Gutta Percha Company have pleasure m dra wing
attention to the following letter , received

TUOM MM. C. IIACKKE , SUUVKYOE TO THE DUKE OF BKBFOBI ) :

•'Office of Wor ks, Wobur n Park , Jan. 10, 1852.
" In answer to your inqui ries respectin g tho Gutta I'}"""1"}

Tubing for Pump Suctions , I find that tho wate r has noUUeuto u
it in the least , alt houg h it will eat load throug h in two yours ; w«
have adopted it largel y, both on account of being cheap er man
laad , much easier fixed, and a more perf ect job . „„ „

" Yours , Ac., 0. HACK EK.
N. B. The Compan y 's Illustrated Circulara , eont «lininB.?|1!̂ ^ rt ioii H to Plumbers for joining tubes , lining tanks , &c, wm uo

warde d on the recei pt of threo poatago stamps. _., iri a
THE GUTTA PERCH A COMPA NY , PA TEN TK KH .

18, WHAKF-KOAD , CITY-KOA D, LOM DON.
^̂ 

MIDNIGHT—APPEARANCE of the GHOST ! HAMLET'S ALARM.
Terrible Revelations of the Murdered King !

HAMLET'S RESOLVE—AFFECTATION OF MADNESS—STKATAGEM.
Burial of Ophelia—Hamlet 's duel with Xaer tes.

The King's Prayer—Death of Polonius by the hand of Young Hamlet.
G R A N D  B A NQ U E T !

Death of Hamlet, Laertes, and the King.^/rowt the effect of a p oisoned/oil!!
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%xit Assurance.
^ aw peoperty assurance
¦j- A w JT ^ AND TBU8T SOCIETY,

*£, Essex Street, Strand
 ̂
Wo^and 19, Princess Street,

, «h«>d Capital. £250,000, in 6000 Shares of £50 each.
Subscribed P 

L Q N p o N B OAED.
DIBBCTOBS.

D ,nh T Brockman, Esq. I Jamea Macaulay, Esq.
- Bal?. Chandler inn , Esq. Henry Paull, Esq.
gffirf W Coi,J Es4. I Robert Young, Isq.

. AUDITOBS.

E E. P. Kelsey, Esq., Salisbury.
James Hutton, Esq., Moorgate Street.

BANKERS.

London and County Bank, 21, Lombard Street.
STANDING COUNSEL.

Henry Stevens, Esq., 7, New Square, Lincoln's Inn.
CONSULTING ACTUABT.

Francis G. P. Neison, Esq., 25, Pall Mall.
MEDICA L OFPICEB.

Dr. McCann, Parliament Street.
SO1ICITO B.

William Colley, Esq., 16, Bucklersbury.
PBO CTOB.

H. Pitcher, Esq., Doctors' Commons.
ACTUA RY AND SECBETABT -

William Neison, Esq. F.S.S.

M A N CH E S TE R  B OA E D .
DIBE CTOBS .

Nicholas Earle, Esq. ^̂ f f X ^ k ^T«aic Hall Esa. Norfolk Street.
W H PartSon, Esq. G. B. Withmgton Esq.
James Street, Esq. Thomas Whitlow, Esq.

BANKEBS.
Sir Benjamin Heywood, Bart., and Co.

COUNSEL.
J. P. Lake, Esq., 4, Townhall Buildings, Cross Street.

PHYSI CIAN.
J. L. Bardsley, Esq., M.D., 8, Chatham Street, Piccadilly.

SUBGEON.
E. H. M'Keand, Esq., 6, Oxford Street, St. Peter's.

SUBVEYOB S.
Mr. Edward Corbett . I Mr. Edward Nicholson.
Mr. William Kadford. |

AGENT S.
Messrs. Dunn and Smith, 19, Princess Street.

SECBETABY.
W. H. Partington, Esq.

This Society is established to apply the principle of Assurance
to Property as well as to Life ; ana: its business consists of

The Assurance of Defective and Unmabketable Titles,
rendering them absolute and perfect.

The Assurance of Copyholds, Lifehotyds, and Leaseholds,
thereby making them equal to, or even better than Freeholds,
for all purposes of sale or mortgage.

The redemption of Loans and Mobtgages, and guaranteeing
their absolute repayment within a given period.

Increased and Immediate Annuities granted upon Healthy
as well as Diseased Lives.

The Fidelity of Clerks, Servants, and others Guaranteed
upon the payment of a small annual premium, and a reduction
or nearly one-half is made when a Life Assurance is combined
with the Fidelity Guarantee Policy.

Life Assuiiancbs effected for the whole term of life, or for a
term of years , and the premiums can be paid yearly, half-yearly,
or quarterly.

Endowment and Education Assueances and Annuities
granted ; the premiums can bo paid upon the returnable or
non-returnable system, in case of death before attaining the
ago agreed upon.

Immediatk Annuities, or increased incomes, granted in
exchange for Rkvkbsionaky Intkbbsts.

Whole World Policies granted, and all Policies issued by tlus
Society are Indisputable , except in cases of fraud.

Every information furnished, free of expense., by applying to
WILLIAM NEISON, Esq., Actuary and Secretary,

30, Ehsox Street, Strand, London.
Aqunts Wanted.

WATCHES ! WATCHES ! WATCHES!

Save 50 per Cent, by purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at the
Wholesale Trade Price.

Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £3 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the same proportion.

Sent 'Free to any part of the Kingdom upon receipt of One Shilling "Extra.

Duplex and other Watches practically Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGER'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTORY,
27, CITY ROAD, near Flnslrary Square, Xondon.

*#* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION,
Established by Eoyai, Chabteb a.d. 1720.

FOR LIFE, FIRE, AND MARINE ASSURANCES.
Head Office , 7, Koyai. Exchange, Oobnhill.
Branch Office , 10, Regent Stbeet.

Actuary, Peter Hardy, Esq., F.R.S.
This Oobpokation has effected Assubances for a period

exceeding One Hundbed and Thibty Years, on the most
Favourable Teems.

JOHN LAURENCE, Secretary.

THE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL
_|_ STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY

Book Passengers and receive Goods and Parcels for MALTA,
EGYPT, INDIA, and CHINA, by their Steamers leaving
Southampton on the 20th of every Month.

The Company's Steamers also start for MALTA and CON-
STANTINOPLE on the 29th, and VIGO, OPORTO, LISBON,
CADIZ, and GIBRALTAR, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the
Month.

For further information apply at the Company's Offices , 122,
Leadenhall Street, London : and Oriental Place, Southampton.

THE GREAT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI-
TION, TO BE HELD IN DUBLIN IN 1853.

The General Committee beg to inform intending Exhibitors
that the Design of Mr. John Benson has been adopted for the
Building, and that its construction has been commenced.

The Wall and Counter space will amount to about 235,000
superficial feet, with power to increase it, if required.

Thursday, the 5th of May next, is fixed for the opening oi the
Exhibition. By Order,

C. P. RONEY, Secretary.
Offices, 3, Upper Merrion Street, Dublin,

August 17th , 1852.

LADIES' COLLEGE, Bedford Sqtj abe.—
Parents wishing to complete their Daughters' Education

at this College, are informed that a Home will be in readiness
for them at the opening of the Session in October , in the imme-
diate neighbourhood, on a plan of equal division of Expenses,
so as to reduce the cost to the lowest , consistent with the habits
and feelings of Gentlewomen. Though not formally connected
with the Ladies' College, no Pupil will bo admitted into this
Family unless recommended by one of the Lady Visitors , or ol
the Professors.—Particulars may be had at the Ladies College.

PROFESSOR LIEBIGr on ALLSOPP'S
PALE ALE.

Fkom Babon Libbiq to Mb. Allsopp.
"The specimens of your Pale Ale sent to me afforded mo

another opportunity of confirming its valuable qualities. I am
myself an admirer of this beverage, and my own experience
enables me to recommend it, in accordance with the opinion of
the most eminent English physicians, as a very agreeable and
efficient tonic, and as a general beverage, both for the invalid
and the robust.

"Giesson, May 6, 1852. Justus Liebig.

That the Public might form a correct jud gment of the inten-
tion of that eminent authority, Messrs. Allsopp and Son.s
have re-published IUiion Likmio'b Lbttbb to Mk. Aixsorr
in extento , in all the London Daily Journals, aa well as in other
Papers ; Copies of which Letter, and of the very numerous and
continually increasing Professional Testimonials in favour of
their Pn.n and Bittkb Ar.u , may be obtained on application
ill the Brewery, Burton-on-Tront ; or at their Establishments
in London , Liverpool , Manchester, Dudley, Glasgow, Dublin ,
Birmingham , and elsewhere. [T- ^<> . 4.]

1>UOEESSIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE
I COMPANY.
Admi tting, on equal terms, persons of every class and degree

to all its benefits and advantages.
Capital —-Two HuNDiini) and Fifty Thousand Pounds.

Chairman—Ma j ob Hknby Stowkh, LL.B.
Ji«pu ty-Chairman—Jj i M R B  Andbkw Dubuam, Esq.
With upwards of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders.

Th<>ro are two important clauses in the Deed of Settlement,
by whiish I ho Directors hav e power to appropriate ONE-TENTH
«»f tin ) entire profi ts of the Company :—

Int .— For tho relief of aged and distressed parties assured for
life, who have paid five years* premiums, their widows
iuul orphans.

2nd.- -Kor tho relief of aged and distressed original proprietors ,
¦insured or not , their widows and orphans , together with
5 per cent, per annum on tho capital originally invested
b y them.

All L'olioioH indispu table and free of atamp duty.
•tiiU 'M of Premium extremely moderate.INo extra charge for going to or residing ut (in time of peace)

Australasia- IWinuda—Madeira Capo of Good IIopo—Mauri-
'" •m unil the llrit lsh North American Colonies.Mi ' ilidn i men in all oases remunerated for their report.

AHH iiranc riH granted against paralysis, blindness, accidents,
""Hiiuit yr , ami cvory other allliutiou. bodily and mental, at modo-
>'"•" ral«)H.

A liberal coit iminMiou allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring .12100, namely:—

A go—20 ... £1 10 0 I Ago—40 ... £2 13 (1
30 ... £1 li> 0 I 60 ... £3 1» 0

I y,rotlP<'l;t"aua, with tables and fullest information, may be had«¦ 'no OilleoH <>f tho Company, or of uuy of thoir ugouta .A Plantations for agonoieu requested.
HI>WAUI> BAY1IIS, Ketident Manager and Actuary.cilices, 7«, Cheapsido, London.

r\ LENFJELD PATENT STARCH.—Now
VJT UBKD IN T1IK ROYAL L A U N D R Y .  Tho Ladiesaro
respectfully solicited to mak< » a trial of tli <> tJ LUNFlKLD
PATKNT DO UHLK-RE FIN ED POWDER HTAUC H , which ,
for Domestic Uho , now stands iimuvai.licd. Hold Wholesale
in London by "Messrs. Pantin and Turner ; Hooper Brothers ;
Hatty ami Feast; Crolt and Innocent ; Potty, Wood , and Co. :
Twolve trooH Brothers ; It. Lotehford and Co. ; John Yates anil
Co. ; Yates, Walton, ami Turner; Clayton, Miami , ami Co.;
Field , Roberts, ami Barber ; A. Hrudim ami Co. ; Hick s
Brothers ; C. 'lt. Wilhanm and Co. ; Merry, Btorry, and Co. ;
Thomas Hniel ling ; John Hynam ; John Brewer : and ltetail,by
all Hhopkoopors.

Agents wanted—apply to Mr. R. Wothorapoon, 40, Dunlop
Htrout, Glasgow.

London Depot :
Wothorspoon. Muukuy. uud Co., 40. King William Stroot, City,

BETTS'S PATENT Bit AN BY. —The
Faculty recommend brandy and water as tho best cus-

tomary beverage, and particularly as an ofHcient preventive) of
diarrhmatic complaints at this neiiHon. They equally concur in
preferring BKTTH'S PATKNT BItANDY as the purest and
most wholesome. It is unequalled for prenerving fruits, home-
made wines, &c. Hold throughout tho king dom l>y rcHnootablo
dealei-H , in glass bottles , protected by tho patent j iietallio cap-
sules ; and at the Distillory, 7, Smithllold liars, in doions,
bottles and cases included , at IHs. per gallon ; or in stone jars ,
of two (iallons and upwards, at Kis. per gallon -pale or coloured .

THE ItEFOUMATION KK FORM ED !
Prepared for thn Press, ami will speedily bo 1'uhl inhud ,

rpiI'K JHBLK OF UKKOKMEp CII IMS-
_J_ TJAN1TY. In Seven Volumes. Containing tho whole

of the Uiblo tuul Testajnent uudor Lho following arraiigemont : -
Vol . 1. The New Testament for Reformed ChriHtiaiiM.
Vol. II. The Old Tesfaincnt Reformed.
'Vol. I I I .  David's I'iety.
Vul. IV. Mos<-s 's Laws.
Vol. V. Habylim'H Mysleriet).
Vol. VI .  Woman 's History. . . .
Vol. V I I .  Man 's History ; with a copious IikIoi ol tho wnolo,

an«l a short AppeiKli r by Uie Mditor.
Orders for the work may b<> sont to the oaro of Messrs.

Wu liM Kii ami iSMi Tii, liivorpool ; to Mr. J a m k h  Iti uuir , 5H, Pall
Mall London ; or Mohsi-*. W h.i.mkii ami Uouuuh , Nubhiiu
Htr««'t , New York. Tli« prii-e , probably, will not exceed on tho
avoragV In. Oil. oaoli volunio. I'aymeiit on receipt of tho or«Ie»,
or on tho delivery of the hooka.

Hy JOHN FINCH , I ron Merchant, a.iut Christian B»ionnor
W. 8t. Jiiiueu'H Xorxmw, Liverpool.

V A L U A B L E  F E E E H OL D  P R O P E R T Y,
AT WESTON-SUPER-MARE, SOMERSET.

MESSRS. FARGUS and SON will offer for
SALE by AUCTION, by direction of the Mortgagee

under a Power of Sale, at REEVE'S HOTEL, WESTON-
SUPER-MARE, on TUESDAY, the 31st day of August, 1852,
at Five for Six o'clock in the Evening precisely,

THE FOLLOWING
ELIGIBLE AND DESIRABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY,

SITUATE I1T
ST. JAMES and OXFORD STREETS, Weston-super-Mare .

IN ST. JAMES'S STREET,
Lot 1.—A capital Freestone-fronted DWELLING-HOUSE

and SHOP, with Yard and Outbuildings behind, being No. 12,
St. James's Street, in the joint occupations of James Palmer,
Shoemaker, and Henry John Brown, Paper-hanger, as yearly
Tenants, at Rents amounting together to £32 per annum.

Lot 2 — All that substantially - built Freestone - fronted
DWELLING HOUSE and SHOP, with extensive Workshops
and Outbuildings behind, being No. 11, St. James's Street, m
the occupation of Mr. Goodland, Ironmonger, at the Annual

^ot 3.—Another commodions DWELLING HOUSE, with
large SHOP, Outbuildings, and Ground behind, being No. 7,
St. James's Street, late in the occupation of Mr. Henry Williams,
at £30 per annum, but now void.

OXFORD STREET.
Lot 4.—All that old-established HOUSE, called " The Ship

and Pilot Inn," situate in Oxford Street, in the occupation
of Mr. John Coome, at the yearly Rent of £2,7; and also a
MESSUAGE or Dwelling House, adjoining thereto, m tho
occupation of John Davis, at £12 per annum.

Lot 5.—Five MESSUAGES or Tenements, behind and ad-
joining the preceding Lot, in the respective occupations of
Edward Norvillo, Thomas Smith, James Weymouth, William
Baker, and Charles KateB, at Rents amounting together to
£30 16s. per annum, the Landlord paying the Taxes.

Lot 6.—All those large commodious PREMISES, situate in
Oxford Street, comprising a large SHOP, with excellent Dwell-
ing House over , Outbuildings, and other Appurtenances, called
" The Oxford Inn," now in the occupation of Mr. William Hill.

Lot 7.—An excellent DWELLING HOUSE and SHOP,
being No. 6, Oxford Street, in the occupation of Messrs.
W and G. Sheppard, Grocers, at £28 per annum.

Lot 8.—Another DWELLING HOUSE and SHOP, adjoin-
ing the pre ceding Lot, being No. 7, in Oxford Street , in the
occupation of Mr. Ncathway, Tailor, at £22 per annum.

Lot 9.—All that convenient DWELLING HOUSE and
SHOP, being No. 8, in Oxford Street, in the occupation of
Mr. William Reynolds, Baker ; and also the Outbuildings, now
used as a Coach-House and Stable, in the rear of and adjoining
the said Premises. .

Lot 10.—Three MESSUAGES or Tenements, situate in tho
rear of Lot 6, in tho respective occupations of George Parsons,
Henry Mintern, and William Emery, at Rents amounting to
£22 12s. per annum , the Landlord paying the Taxes ; and also
a STABLE and Piece of GROUND , behind ami adjoining to
tho said Tenements. This Lot has a frontage to the Lane of
38 foot, and a depth of 35 foot.

Lot 11.—A BAKEHOUSE, containing an excellent Oren, »
Carpenter's Shop, and Piece of Land, as pegged out, situate
behind and adjoining the preceding Lot.

Lot 12.—A Piece of LAND, adjoining tho pr eceding Lot, and
extending behind Lot 9 and adjacent property , being 55 feet in
length from cast to west, and 39 feet in width from north to
sou th.

EAST ROW COTTAGES.
Lot 13.—Three MESSUAGES or Tenements, being the

Northern Side of the Sir Cottages called " East Row Cottages,"
situate near Carlton Street, in the occupations of James Cordey,
Charles Handey, and Aim HommaiiH, at Rents amounting to
£19 per annum, including the Taxes.

Lot 14.— Three other TENEMENTS, being tho Southern
Hi<lt> of tho said " East Row Cottages," in the occupations of
William Collard , William Tinklin , and Mary Bennott , at Rents
amounting to £11) 10s. per annum , including the Taxes.

N.B.—-All tho above properly iu froe from Ground Kont , and
Freehold, with tho exception of Lots 13 and 14, which arc hold
for tho residue of a term of 10,000 yearH.

Tho several Lots may bo viewed by application to tho respec-
tive Tenants ; and further particulars , with Conditions of Hale,
may be obtained of Mr. JoHiii 'ii Ndoah , Solicitor , Wcston-
super-Maro ; Messrs. (Ih uiiho n and Hov , Solicitors, Angel
Court, Throgniorton Htreet , London ; or of tho Auctioneers,
No. 4. Clare Htreet , Bristol.
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MR. BENTLEY'S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

1. . ,

TBS PRIMEVAL LANGUAGE.
Part It—The MONUMENTS of EGYPT ; and THEIR
VESTIGES of PATRIARCHAL TRADITION. By the
Rev. CHARLES FORSTER, Rector of Stisted, Essex.
8vo. 21s. [In September.

I t .

RAM BLES and SCRAMBLE S in
NORTH and SOUTH AMERICA. By EDWARD SUL-
LIVAN, Esq. Crown post. 12s. {Monday.

III.

THE HEIR Or SHERBORN E ; or ,
THE ATTAINDER. A Novel. 3 vols. [Noic ready.

IV.

ILLU STRATED JO URNAL OP A
LANDSCAPE PAINTER in CALABRIA. By EDWARD
LEAR, Author of "Illustrated Journal of a Landscape
Painter in Albania." Imperial 8vo, with numerous Illustra-
tions. 21s. {Just Heady.

V.

a -walk: into the nort h op
BPAIN in 1851. By Lieut. MARCH. Crown post. 10s. 6d.

{Now Heady.

VI.
NEW NOVEL BY THE ATJTHOH OF " MOBEKTT

ACCOMPLISHMENTS."

BEATR ICE. By CATHERINE SINCLAIR,
Author of "Modern Accomplishments," "Lord and Lady
Harcourt," &c. 3 vols. {Immediately.

VII.

A TRAM? to the UrCtGIMCrS $ or ,
AUSTRALIA in 1852. By JOHN SHAW, M.D.jJF.G.S..
F.L.S. Small 8vo. 7s. . [Now Bead?/.

¦ ¦ 
: VIII.

CONSTANCE TTRRE Z.L f or, the
HALF-SISTER. By P. H. PEPYS, Eaq. 3 vols.

[Note ready.

IX.  ~ • .;.•;_ " r y -. ' \
TWO YEARS ON THE Î AOK OP

UNCLE SAM; with Sketches of mis-Location, Kbphbws,
awd Pbospkcts. By CHARLES CAfilJY. Post atto. 10b. 6d.

v-*r . [No *mj rcady.

x.
BENTLEY'S SHILLING SERIES.

MRS . GORE'S SKETCHES OF
ENOLISII CHARACTER. Forming Vol. 12 of "Bentley's
Shilling Scries." {On the "Hi st hint.

RICHARD BENTLEY, NEW BURLINGTON STREET.
(Publisher in Ordinary to Her Majesty.)

NEW SERIAL WORK BY MR. CHARLES LEVER.

On the 2>\st of August will be published, price Is., the F irst Montldy Number of

THE DODD FAMILY ABROA D.
BY CHARLES LEVER,

AT7THOE OF "HAEBY XOEBEQtTEB," " CHABI.E8 O'MAIiET," ETC. ETC.

Each Number will contain Two Illustrations by H. K. Browne.

On tho 31st inst. will l>o published , price Is., the Ninth
Number of

Mil- SPONGE'S SPORTING TOU R, By
tho Author  of " Hundley Cro.su," " Jorroclcs's Jaunts,"

&<;., illustrated with Ono Coloured Engraving and iiumcrouu
Woodcuts , by John Liskch .

Nuii i Ikth I. to IX. may bo hud by order of any Bookseller or
Nowavendor , and at all Railway Station*!.

Jtradhury and Evann , 11 , Bouvorio Street.

This dny is publinlied , j>r i< :o On« Shilling,

fi LEANT N (JS from the GOLD FIELDS.
\~Jf A Ci l M D I t  I'lIU T1IK K M I U U A N T  IK AlI HTKAI.IA.  With
ll l t iHt  rat ioiiH from Drawing taken on the apot by J. H. 1'ltOUT,
JK smj., and Kour Maj )H,

A<\«l« 'y and Co., 21 , Old Horn! Street , Lotuion.

npHE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE for
I SEPTEMBER contains the following Articles :—
1. The Hath * ot Bath.
2. Papers relating to Woymouth and Meleonibo Regis.
3. Symbols of the Saints—The Fish.
4. The Celt, tho Roman , and the Saxon.
5. Godfrey William Leibnitz. Part Third.
(i. Wanderings of an Antiquary. By Thomas Wright , Esq.,

F.S.A.—-Verulumiuni (with lifngravings.) 
^7. Tho PariHh l'riest and Naturalist—Life 6T tho Rev. William

Kirby.
8. The Internal Decoration of St. Paul's.
0. Correspondence of Hylvanus Urban :—City Exhibitions to

the Universities — Cleuealogieul Descent of Sir I. Newton—
Rush Candles an<l Rush Sticks (with an Engraving) — Corn
Street, JJristol— " Purchaser" and "Purvis" in Chaucer—1 ho
Foot of St. 1'aul'n and tho King'a Iron Jilne.—With Reviews,
Notes of the Month , and Obituary, including Memoirs of tho
Count D'Orsay, Mitruhal Exoelnmna, General Gourgaud , Tho-
mas Ginborne, Enn., Thomas C. Granger, Esq., Q.C., Thomas
Grainger, Esq., C.E., and many others. Price 2s. <!d.

Nichols mid Son, 25, Parliament Street. 

Thin duy in jmblisbed , price Is.

HTNTS TO RAILWAY TRAVELLERS
AN JL> COUNTRY VISITORS TO LONDON.

lty AN " OLD STAGElt.
Bradbury mid EvanH , 11, Houverie Street.

RKA DAiJLK THEOLOGICAL BOOK8.

WHAT IS CONSCJENCE H By tho Rev.
\V. MASON. l<Vu]>. cloth (lush, price Is.

WHAT IS THE HUMAN SOUL? By
the name Author. Fcup. cloth HuhIi , 1h.

"The author him treated in a singularly lucid and thoughtful
manner thin  important but mo*tt diff icult  question."— Critic.

rr iHE "PASSION of tlio CROSS, and tlio
1. I tUX) l> of CM HIST. Jly the  wuno Author. i<\.ap. cloth

IIiinIi , In.
" 'I'Iuh work is duvorly wri t ten." — lAtcrary Times.

I IFIO IN  ITS OR](IIN , U\i ADATIONS,
1 J KOItMS .anil 1 SHUNS. Jl y tlio Rev. U. HUSH.  Crown Hvo,

Second Edition , 'M. Hewed.

RE LKI1ON : i(n INFLU ENCE on tho
STATIC of HOOIKTY. Trnimlatod from tho French of

M. LIC IJOYS DUS (JUAVH. % Price 4d.

BAPTISM : ilH Truo Nature, Obj otrt , Noww-
Hit y,  an.t Um-H. By tho Rev. WOODVILLK WOOD-

M A N , of Kartiley. Jtoynl l'iino, oloth lettered, price 2h.
•I. S. Ilodson , a2, 1'oi tii gal Street, Liuoolu'a liui, Loudon ;

uud, by order, of any Bookuollcr.

N I'I W V O L U M K  OK DARTON'S SCHOOL L 1 H K A K Y .

THE MODHH/N FKKNCH WOHD- HOO K ,
«»r Kirst IMiraHeolog icid Steps. Plainl y taug ht , by PrufeiiHor
M A R I N  I)K LA VOY1C , Member of th« Griiiniuaiical Societ y
of PariH , .to. &<'. Trice 1h., neatly bound in cloth .

Dart on and Co., Holborn J1 ill-

Of whom m»y be had the  previous volumes, viz. :—¦

1. ELMM . HNTS OF (IKOU11A. VU Y.
2. .'HISTORY OF E.N(«.LAN.1>.
3. EIRST liEADING HOOK for .J UNIOR ,

CLASSICS.
A, RHiTKUL SCHOOL IJOOK FOR

JUNJOlt  CLASSES.

5. EX ICRCISES FOR TIM SEN SES.
0. {SHORT INTRODUCTION to FRENCH.

No w ready, Htrong ly boun d an d profusely illustrated by Gilbert
aud others , price Is. (id.

17DUCAT1ON n I»LEASITRE NOT a TASK.
1J Tbe F1HST , or MOTIUOR'S <I V KSTION-UOOK , con-

ta in ing  Things needfu l to be Known at. an Karly Age. ll y t\ui
Kev. DAV 11> 1ILA1U , Author  of " Why and Becuu.so," &e. Ac.
In the Press and upeodily to follow, a Second Series of tho above.

N IS W P A R L I A M K N T.

Now really, Second Edition , n/^M "-

MR, DOD'S PARLIA MENTARY j > t̂h()
FAN ION' , containing a Biographical I> «. '«>'

NENV PARLIAMENT. Royal SBiuo, morocco KUl.

Whittaker and Co., Ave-Marm
^
L'̂ '̂  

__,

On the 31st inst. wiU be published, price Is., tho Seven »

Number of 4
BLEAK HOUSE. By Chaulks IJ"̂ .,,,;,:

With Illustrations by IIaiilot K. "f 1?*1*, * rlit,id." &«•
pleted in 20 N umbers, uniform with "David CuppeiHew.

lha.ll.ury and Evans, 11, Bouven^r^^ __

B L A C K W OO D ' S  M A G A Z I f l * -
No. CCCCXLIH. Prico 2s. Od.

CONTKNTH.
JeflVey.
Katie Stewart. A True Story. Part 111.
Residence and Rambles in Australia. , Uiocropliy-
Some Remarks on the Fourth Volume of CW«»r »"| £
My Novel ; or, Varieties in English Life. 1»"- *A1
Tho Premier's Present Position.
Tho Crusaders' March. , p..,ivlis8
Dies Horeales. No. X .—Christopher under CaiivnsH.

William HIa<,kwood and Sons, Ediuburg li
^
and Lomi_^__

FRASER'S MAGAZINE for Septembeb
Price 2s. 0d., or by Post, 3s., contains :

1. Recent Travels. 7. Eth ical Doubts conccrn.n,
2. Mullets and Mullomaniacs— Reineke Fuchs.

FosmlFish.Deadand Alivo. 8. Sketches of Rome unde
3. Hypatia ; or, New Foes with the Pope and the !Bepub

an Old iC By tho Au- he By an Bye-Witutw
thor of "Yoast/' Chape. Chaps. IX. and *•
XVII. and XVIII. 9- The ?ew Orphan House s

4. Tho Musical Season. Ashley Down , Bnsw. .

5. Neglected French Authors 10. Tho Premdent.al Eloctioi

—Chamfort. for America. „
0. Autobiography of Captain 11. Tho Personnel of tho JScv

Digby Grand. Chaps.XIX. Parliament,
and XX. ,

London : John W. Parker and Son , West Strand.
_. • ——

R E AD I N G  FOR T RA V ELLE R S
gt :tfcfo %ibxaxyr of ^atlfoag Htura tttte ,

Printed in a clear and legible Type, expressly adap ted to the convenience of Railway Travellers.

" IEL1.US IK I.OKGAS EST PATEFACTA YIAS."— Tibullua. '

In introducing to tbe notice of the Public a new Series of Kailway Literature, the Publishers desire to explain briefly
the course which it is their intention to pursue. _

The above title—Readings fob Tkavbm-bes—may sufficiently express the principal object in view. From this
however, it must not be assumed that "the Series it denominates will be adapted to the wants of travellers only, or
intended merely to wile away an idle hour by lessening the tedium of a railway journeV. On the contrary, it is the
wish of the Publishers to present Works of permanent value, rather than of merely ephemeral attraction, affording
instruction whilst ministering to amusement. . ¦

The Series will consist of original Works on subjects of novelty and interest, together with reprints of others, whose
merits may have been obscured by time or neglect, or which, from circumstances, have not received a due share of
public notice.

It is also part of the present plan to reproduce, in a slightly altered form, Essays and Reviews which have appeared
from time to time in the best Periodical Literature of the day, • accessible to the- Publishers—the value of which may
justify their republication, and at the same time promote the chief object of the undertaking.

Without presumption, therefore, the Publishers confidently hope to produce a series of Works of such sterling
literary excellence, variety, and interest, edited with scrupulous care and correctness, as to merit and obtain public favour.
As a general rule, the quantity of letterpress in each volume will be. about a Hundred JPageŝ and tAaprice One Shilling;
but where the matter cannot be comprised within that space, enlarged volumes wifl: tJe issued, at a proportionate price.
The Series will bejwinted uniformly, in a clear and legible type, and so arranged as when bound to form handsome
volumes for the library. At the same time each Work will be-complete fix itself. "The First Number of the Series will
be published early in September. . . .¦- - '" . ¦

Worksite ̂ Preparation^;,: _ .
OLD AND NEW KGADS.
CHARACTER AJJD ANECDOTES OF CHARLES n.
MAGIC AND WITCHCRAFT.

' FLOKIAl* AND CRESCENZ. By Bbbt«oio> AtrBBBAOH.
^* FRANKLIN'S FOOTSTEPS. 3 ^# TBX f W K B  OF SULLY. „

SKETCHES OF LIFE IN NEW ZEALAND.

L O N D ON:  C H A P M A N  A N D  HALL, 193, P I C C A D IL L Y .
SOLD AT ALL THE RAILWAY STATIONS.

LONDON : Vrli.toU by <1eoiki « J1"'1'1*"!/;{' ^°) ^t
1'
^
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Mkhhiih. Ha.vu.1. iiikI Riiw»um, No. i, '*""" , , . 1IH,| I'u lillfh « >
«f Kt . V.u.1, Cove»t Garten , In ••"' Bl""° V " '«7 Huu.""^'1'!','/ '•
Tuumtuh Msiuh l«« ' Nr , (»f inoml way 1IO UBO , Y;,,oN hT1,kM.
TIIK J.B A1I1UI UVVUiY., No. 1«» . WK IJJ « ,,oluoC uu «ty-
HTIIAN 1) , in tli o I' nitilnct of the H ovoy, both «" »lu

Hatuuua.*, Auguat ao, IWi. _ ¦




